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PREFACE 

THIs small volum.. written as the first of a Beries, is 
meant to fill quite another place from the SIwrt His/Qrg 
of 1M Nfn"tTlan C""'J:U'S~ by tbe same author. That was 
a narrative of eventa reaching over a considerable time. 
This is the portrait of a man in his personal character, 
a man whose Iifa takes up only a plort of the time 
treated of in the other·work. We have now to look 
on William &8 one who, though stranger and conqueror, 
is yet worthily entitled to a place on the list of English 
statesmen. There is perhaps no man before or after 

• him whose personal character and personal will.have 
had so direct an effect on the course which the lam and 
constitution of England have taken since his time. 
Norman &8 a Conqueror, &8 a statesman he is English, 
and, on this side of him at least,. he worthily begins 

• the seri ... 

16 ST. GILES'. OXFORD, 

6tla Fcbn<a'1l1888. 
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CHAPTER L 

INTRODUCTION. 

Tm: history of Eigland, like the land and its people, 
has been opeciaJIy insular, and yet no land has under
gone deeper in1Iuencea from without. No land has 
owed more than England to the personal action of men 
not of native birth. Britain was truly caJled another 
world, in opposition to the world of the European 
mainland, the wor'd of ~ome. In evert age the history 
of Britain ie the history of an ieland, of an island great 
enough to form a world ,of itself. In spoaking of Celts 
or Teutona in Britain, we are speaking, not simply of 
Celts and Teuton8, but of Celts and Teutons parted from 
their kinsfoll! on the mainland, and brought und'l/" the 
common in1Iuencea of an ieland world. The land has 
seen several settlements from outside, but the settlers 
have always been brought under the opell of their insular 
position. Whenever settlement has not meant dieplace
ment, the new comers have been· MSJ;milatei by the , 
existing people of the land. When it has meant 
dieplacement, they have still become ielanders, marked off 
from those whom they left behind by charactsristics which 
were the direct result of settlement in an ieland world. 

The history of Britain then, and specially.the history 
of England, has been largely a hietory of eleme\lts 

"B 
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absorbed and assimilated from without. But each of 
those elements has done somewhat to modify the IJl8SIi 
into which it was absorbed. The English land and 
nation are not as they might have been if they had neveJI 
in later times absorbed the Fleming; the French Hugu~ 
not, the German Palatine. Still 1... are they as th81 
might have been, if they had not in earlier times absorbed 
the greater elements of the Dane and the N orma.Jt 
Both were assimilated; but both modified the character 
and destiny of the people into wh.., substance they 
were absorbed. The conquerors from Normandy were 
silently and peacefully lost in the greater mass of the 
English people; still we can never be as if the Norman 
had never come among us. We ever bear about us the 
signs of his presence. Our colonists have carried those 
signs with them ojn~ distant ~ds, t<f remind men that 
settlers in Americ.. and Australia came from a land 
which the Norman once entered as a conqueror. But 
that those signs of his presence hold the place which 
they do hold in our mixed politicel being, that, badges 
of cO'1quest as they are, no one feels them' to be badg .. 
of conquest-all this comes of the fact that, if the 
Norman came as a conqueror, he came 88 & conqueror of 
a special, perhape almost of an unique kind. The 
Norman Conquest of England has, in its nature and in 
its resull4. no exact parallel in history. And that it has 

• DO exact parallel in history is largely owing to the 
character and position of the man who wrought iL 
That the history of England for the !sst eight hundred 
years has been what it has been h ... largely come of the 
personal c!J.aracter of a single man. That we are what 
we are to this day largely comes of the fact that there . . 
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...... a moment when our national destiny might be said 
'" hang OIl the will of a single man, and that that man 
.... William, surnamed at different stages of his life and 
memory, the Bastard, the Conqueror, and the Great. 

With perfect fitness then does William the Norman, 
William the Norman Conqueror of England, take his plaoo 
in a series of English statesmen. That so it shoold be is 
characteristic of English history. Our history has been 
largely wrought for os by men who haTe come in from 
without, sometimes _ conquerors, sometimes as the oppo
site of conquerors; bot in whatever character they came, 
they had '" pot on the character of Englishmen, and to 
make their work an English work. From whatever land 
they came, on whatever mission they came, as statesmen 
they were English. William, the greatest of his c1ass, is 
still but a member .:\ a clys. Along wit&. him we must 
reekon a crowd of kings, bishops, and high officia\e in 
many agee of our history. Theodore of Tarsus· and 
Cnnt of Denmark, Laofranc of Pavia and Anselm of 
Aoota, RandoH Flambard and Roger of Salisbury, 
Henry of Anjo~ and Simon of Montfort, are alI wri~n 
on • list of which William is but the foremost. The 
largest number come in William's own generation and 
in the generations just before and after it. But the 
bned of England's adopted children. and rolera never 
died out. The noune of William the Deliverer 'IIItaods, 
if not beaide that of his ·Illmlesske the Conqueror, yet 
surely alougside of the lawgiver from Anjon. And we 
conot among the later worthies of England not a few 
...... sprung from other lands, who did and ..... doing 
their work among ns, and who, as statesmen at least, 
must coont as English As we look aloog the whol ... 
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line,' even among the conquering kings and their imme
diate instruments, their work never takes the shape of the 
rooting up of the earlier institutions of the land. Those 
institutions are modified, sometimes silently by the mere 
growth of events, sometimes formally and of set purpose. 
Old institutions get new names; new institutions are 
set up alongside of them. But the old ones are never 
swept away ; they sometimes die out; they are never 

. abolished. This comes largely of the absorbing and 
assimilating power of the island w.<>rld. But it comes 
no less of personal character and personal circumstances, 
and pre-ominentIy of the personal character of the Nor
man Conqueror and;,f the circumstances in which he 
found himseIi 

Our special'business now Js witt the personal acts 
and character of William, and above all with his acts 
and ,character as an English statesman. But the Eng
lish reign of William followed en his earlier: Norman 
reign, and its character was largely the 'result of his 
earlier Norman reign. A man of the ~ghest natural 
gifts, he had gone through such a schooling from hi. 
childhood upwards as fa.IIs to the lot of few princes. 
Before he undertook the conquest of England, he had 
in some sort to work the conquest of Normandy. Of . ' 

the onlinary work of a sovereign in a 'warlike ago, the 
defence of his own land, the annexation of other lands, 
William had his full share. With the land of his over
lord he had dealings of the most opposite kinds. He 
had to call in the help of the French king to put down 
rebellion in the Norman duchy, and he had to drive 
l>ack more than one invasion of the French king at the 
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head of an united Norman people. He added Domfront 
and Maine to his dominione, and the conquest of Maine, 
the work as much of statesmanship as of warfare, was 
the rehearsal of the conquest of England. There, under 
circumstances strangely like those of England, he learned 
his trade as conqueror, he learned to practise on a 
narrower field the oeme arts which he afterwarde pr ..... 
tised on & wider. But after all, William's own duchy 
was his special school; it was his life in his own duchy 
which specially hel:Qed to make him what he was. Sur
rounded by trials and difficulties almost from his cradle, 
he early learned the art of enduring trials and over
coming difficulties; he learned how to deal with men; he 
learned when to smite and when to spare; and it is not 
& little to his honour that, in the long course of such a 
reign as his, he aItnost always ehowed Hself far more 
ready to spare than to B;Ute. 

Before then we can look at William as an English 
statesman, we must first look on him in the land in which 

. he learned the art of statesmanship. We must Bee how 
one who Bt.arlIld with all the disadvantages which are 

• implied in his earlier surname of the Bastard came to 
win and to deserve his later Burnames of the Conqueror 
and the Great. 



CHAPTER 11 

THE EARLY YEARS 0]/ WILLIAM. 

A.D. 1028-1051.0 

IF William's early reign in Normandy was his time 01 
schooling for his Jater reign in England, his school was. 
stern one, and his schooling began early. His nominal 
reign began at the age of seven years, and hi. personal 
influence on events began long beforofhehad reached the 
usual years of discretion. And'the events of his minority 
might well harden him, while they couId not corrupt 
him in the way in which so many princes have been cot· 

rupted. His whole position, political and personal, couId 
not fail to have its effect in forming the "man. He was 

• Duke of the Normans, sixth in succession from Rolf, 
the founder of the Norman state. At the time of hi. 
accession, rather more than a hundred and ten years had 
passed since plunderers, occasionally settlers, from Scan· 
dinavia,. had chanked into acknowledged members 01 

.the Western or Karolingian kingdom. The Northmen, 
changed, name and thing, into Norm(J/Il8, were now 
in all thinga members of the Christian and French
.peaking wprld. But French as the Normans of WilliaJll." 
day had become, their relation to the kings and people of 
France was not a friendly one. At the time of the .ettl.· 
• 
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ment of Rolf, the western kingdom of the Franks had not 
yet finally passed to the Duus Fmncorum at Paris; Rolf 
became the man of the Karolingian king at Laon. France 
and Normandy were two great duchies, each owning a 
precarious supremacy in the king of the West-Franks. On 
the one hand, Normandy had been called into being by a 
frightful dismemberment of the Freneh doehy, from whieh 
the original Norman settlement had been cut off. France 
had lost in Rouen one of her greatest cities, and she was 
cut off from the sea and from the lower course of her own 
river. On the other hand, the Freneh and the Norman 
dukes had found their ~terest in a close alliance; N or
man support had done much to transfer the crown from 
Laon to Paris, and to make the Dutt FraflC(Jl"Um and the 
Rez FrafICUTUm the same person. It was the adoption of 
the French speect and. manners by tile Normans, and 
their steady alliance with the French dukes, whieh finally 
detsrmined that the roling element in Gaul should be 
Romance and not Teutonic, and that, of its Romance 
elements, it should be Freneh and not Aquitanian. H the 
crsation of N~rmandy had done much to weaken irance 
as a duchy, it had done nota little towards the making of 
France as a kingdom. Laon and its crown, the und&
fined iofIuence that went with the crown, the prospect 
of future advance to the south, had been bought by the • loss of Rouen and of the mouth of the Seine. • 

There was much therefore at the time of William's 
accession to keep the French kings and the Norman 
dukes on friendly terms. The old alliance had been 
strengthened by recent good offices. The reigning king, 
Henry the First, owed hie crown to the help of William's 
father Robert. On the other hand, the original grou,p.d 
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of the alliance, mutual support against the Karolingian 
king, had passed away. A King of the French reigning 
at Paris was more likely to remember what the Normaus 
had coot him as duke than what they had done for him 
as king. And the alliance was only an alliance of 
princes. The mutual dislike between the people of the 
two countries was strong. The N ormaus had learned 
French ways, but French and N ormaus had not become 
countrymen. And, as the fame of Normandy grew, 
jealousy was doubtless mingled with"dislike. William, 
in short, inherited a very doubtfnl and dangerous state 
of relatious towards the king who was at once his chief 
neighbour and his overlord. 

More doubtfnl and dangerous still were the relations 
which the young duke inherited towards the people of 
his own duchy' and the kinsfolk of his own house. 
William was not as yet the G";'t or the Conqueror, but 
he was the Bastard from the beginning. There was then 
no generally received doctrine as to the snccession to king. 
doms and dnchies. Everywhere a eingle kingly or 
prin""ly house supplied, as a mle, candt"dates for the 
succession. Everywhere, even where the elective doctrine 
was strong, a fnll-grown BOn was always likely to suo
ceed his father. The growth of feudal notions too had 
greatly etrengthened the hereditary principle. Still no 
mle had.anywhere \.en laid down for casee where the 
Jo.te prince had not left a fnll-grown BOn. The qnestion 
as to legitimste birth was eqnally unsettled. IrregnIar 
unions of all kinds, though condemned by the Church, 
were tolerated in practice, and were nowhere more com
.... on than among the Norman dukes. In truth the feeling 
of. the king1iness of the stock, the doctrine that the king 
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should be the son of • kiDg, is beItB sotisfied by the 
!OJ .'!D of the Iaie liog's bosIard son than by sending 
for IIIIIIUl disiam \Dan .... doming perhaps ouly through 

females. Still basiudy, jf n ....... often conveuien~ '" 
flJrGe' it, eoold always be tnmed agains$ • man. The 
~ of • bosIard ....... Dever likely '" be quiIB 
ODdispDted or his reign. '" be quite DDdistorbed. 

No ... William sueceeded '" his duchy under the double 
disodvantage of being a ouc:e basWd and minor. He ..... 
bom a Falaise ill 1027 or 1028, being the BOU of Robert, 
aftenruds duke, but then ouly Coun~ of Hiesmois, 
by Herf ..... eommonly called Arletta, the danghter of 
FoIbert the tanner. There ...... no preteo ... of marriage 
between his puenla; yet his father, when he designed 
William '" sueceed him, might have made him legitimate, 
.. some of his p~ had beer. made, by a mar
riage with his mother. In 1028 Robert sua:eeded his 
brother Bichard in the duchy. In 10M or 1035 he d ... 

terminecl '" go on pilgrimage '" Jemsalem. He called 
on his barons '" swear allegian ... '" his basiud of seven 
y ..... old .. ' his ""...-.r in case he never came back. 
Their wise eoonsel '" stay a home, '" look after his 
dominions and '" raise up lawful heirs, .... unheeded. 
Robert c:anied his point. The SUccessiOD of young 
William .... ICOepted by the No~ nobl .... and ..... c0n

firmed by the overlord Henry King of the Flmch. The 
arrangement 800D ~k effect. Robert died on his ""'y 
back before the year 1035 .... out, and his SOD began, in 
osme a leul, his reign. of fifty-two yeous oyer the 
Norman duchy. • 

The suceession of one who was at on ... bastard and 
minor could happen only when no ODe else had a.di&-
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tinctly better claim. William conld never have held hi! 
ground for a moment against a brother of his father 01 
full age and undoubted legitinlacy. But amoug the lirin~ 
descendants of former dukes some were themselves 01 
donbtfnl legitinllU:Y, some were shut out by their pro 
fession as churchmen, BOme claimed only throngh femalea 
Robert had indeed two half-brothers, but tbey wen 
young and tbeir legitimacy was disputed; he had "" 
uncle, Robert Arehbishop of Boneo, who had been legiti
mated by tbe later ~ of his papmta The rival 
who in the end gave William moet trouble was his consi. 
Guy of Burgundy, eon of a daughter of his grandfatbeJ 
Richard tbe Good. . Though William's succession was nol 
liked, no one of tbese candidates was generally preferred 
to him. He therefore suooeeded; but the first twelve 
years of his reign were spent if tbe' revolts and con· 
spiracies of unruly nobles, who hated tbe young duke ... 

. tbe one representstive of Is .. and order, and who were 
not eager to set anyone in his pI_ who might be better 
able to eofo"", them. 

No1!ility, 80 variously defined in dilTerlnt lando, in 
Normandy took in two clssses of men. .All were noble 
who had any kindred or affinity, legitinlate or otherwise, 
witb the ducal house. The natural children of Richard 
the Fesrlees were legitinlated by his ~ witb tbeir 
motber GlmDOr, and 'many of tbe great houses of No .... 
mandy sprang from her brothers and sisters. The mother 
of William received no such eultstion as this. Besides 
her eon, she had borne to Robert a danghter Adelaide, 
and, after RoIJeIt'. destb, she married a Norman knight 
named Herlwin of Contsville. To him, besides a danghter, 
she, bore two eons, Odo and Robert.. They rooo to high 
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posIB in Chorch and State, and played an important part 
in their haIf-brother's history_ Besides men whose 
nobility was of this kind, there _re &Iso Norman houses 
whose privileges were older than the amours or marriages 
of any duke, houses whose greatness WBB as old BB the 
settlement of &If, as old that is as the dncal power 
imelf. The great men of both these classes were alike 
hard to eontrol A Norman baron of this age was well 
employed when he was merely rebelling against his 
prinee or wagi'lg private war against a fello .... barolL 
What specially marks the time is the freqwmcy of 
treacherous mnrders wrought by men of the highest rank, 
often on harmless neighbours or nnsnspecting guesf& 
Bnt victims _re &Iso fonnd amoug those guardians of 
the yonng duke whose faithful discharge of their duties 
shows that the ~ orman nobility .... hot whoDy eorropt. 
One indeed was a f~reign prince, Alan Connt of the 
Bretons, a grandson of Richard the Fearless through a 
daughter_ Two others, the seneschal Osberu and Gilbert 
Count of Eo, _re irregular kinsmen of the duk,,- AD 
these ... ere "'nrdered, the Breton eount by poisoJl. Such 
a childhood 88 this made Willism play the man while he 
.... still a chilel The helpl ... boy had to eeek for sup
port of some kinel He got together the chief men of his 
duchy, and took a new guardian by their adviee. But it 

• marks the state of things that the ne ... guardian was one 
of the mnrderem of th_ .. hom he sueeeedecl 1!bis 
.... Ralph of W _y, son of Willism:S great-nnele, Areh
bishop &bert. Mnrderer as he ..... he seems to have 
discharged his duty faithfuDy_ There are men .. ho are 
earel .... of general moral obligations, but .. ho will strictly 
carry out any charge .. hich appeals to pereonal hopour_ 
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Anyhow Ralph's guardianship brought with it a certain 
amount of calm. But men, high in the young duke'. 
favour, were still plotting against him, and they presently 
began to plot, not only against their prince but against 
their country. The disaffected nobles of Normandy 
eought for a helper against young William in his lord 
King Henry of Paris. 

The art of diplomacy had never altogether slumbered 
. since much earlier timea The king who owed his crown 
to William'. father, ""d who conld ha¥e no ground of 
offence against William himself, easily found good p .... 
texts for meddling in Norman affairs. It was not un
natural in the King of the French to wish to win back a 
..... board which had been given up more than a hundred 
years before to an alien power, even though that power 

( 
had, for much mote than half of that time, acted more 

o 
than a friendly part towards France. It was not un-
natnraI that the, French people shonld cherish a stroug 
national dislike -to the Normans and a strong wish that 
Rouen should again be a French city. But such motives 
were not openly avowed then any more than "now. The 
alleged ground was quite different. The counts of 
Chartres were traubleeome neighbours to the duchy, and 
the castle of Tilli ..... had been built as a defence against 
them. An advance of the King'. doioinions had made 

o 
Tilli ..... a .. eighbour of France, and, as a neighbour, it 
wID said to be a standing menace. The King of the 
French, acting in concert with the disaffected party in 
Normandy, was a dangerous enemy, and the young Duke 
and his COWlll4lll0lB determined to give up Tillierea Now 
comes the first distinct ex...,ise of William'. personal 
wrn. We are without exact dates, but the time can 
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be hardly later than 1040, when William was from twelve 
to thirteen years old. At his special request., the d ... 
fender of Tillieres, Gilbe~ Crispin, .... ho at first held out 
against French and Norm&DS alike, gave up the castle to 
Henry. The castle was burned; the King promised not 
to repair it for four yeers. Yet he is said to have 
entered Normandy, to have laid waste William's native 
district of Hiesmois, to have supplied & French garrison 
to a Norman rebel named Thurstan, .... ho held the castle 
of Falaise against the Duke, and to have ended by restor-
ing Tilli .... as a menace against Normandy. And no .... 
the boy .... hose destiny had made him so early a leader 
of men had to bear his first arms against the fortrees 
which· looked down on his birth.plare. Thurstan sur
rendered and went into banishment. William could set 
down his own t~ as the first of,. long list of towns 
and .... tles which he kne .... how to win withont shedding 
of blood. 

When we next see William's distinct personal action, 
he is still young, but no longer a child or even a boy. 
At nineteer. or thereabouts he is a wise and va\ilt.nt man, 
and his valour and wisdom are tried to the uttermost. 
A fe ... years of comparative quiet were chiefiy occopied, 
as a quiet time in those days commonly was, with 
ecclesiastical affairs. One of these spscially illustrates 
the state of things with which William hadeo deal. In 
1042, ... hen the Duke was about fourteen, NOnnalldy 
adopted the Truce of God in its later shape. It no 
lon"oer attempted to establish universal peace; it satisfied 
itself with forhidding, under the strongest ecclesiastical 
eensures, all private war and violence of any kind on 
certain days of the week. Legislation of this kinll- has 
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two sid.... It was an immediate gain if peace was really 
enforced for four days in the week; but that wbich was 
not forbidden on the other three could no longer be 
denooneed as in itseH evil We are told that in no land 
was the Truce more strietlyobserved than in Normandy. 
But we may be sure that; when William was in the fnI
n ... of bie power, the etern weight of the ducal arm was 
exerted to enforce peace on Monday. and Tuesday. as 
well as on Thursdays and Fridays. 

It was in the year 1047 that William'. authority 
was most dangeronsly threatened and that he was first 
eaIled on to show in all their fnln... the powers that 
were in him. He who was to be conqueror of Maine 
and conqueror of England was first to be conqueror of 
bie own duchy. The revolt of a large part of the country, • contrasted with the'lirm loyalty of,another part, throws 
a most instructive light on the internal state of the 
duchy. There was, as there still is, a line of severanee 
between the distriets wbich formed the first grant to 
RoH and those wbich were afterwards added. In these 
last a JiJ.gering remnant of old Teutonic lif: had been 
eaIled into fresh strength by ne.. settlements from 
Scandinavia. At the beginning of the reign of Richard 
the Fearless, Rouen, the French-speaking city, is em
phatically contrasted wi,th Bayeux, the once Saxon city 
and land, n"" the head-quartera of the Danish speech. 
At Ilbat stage the Danish party was distinctly a heathen 
party. We are not told whether Danish was still spoken 
so late as the time of William'. youth. We can hardly 
believe that theoScandinavian gods still kept any avowed 
worsbippers. But the geograpbical limits of the revolt 
exactly fall in with the boundary wbich had onee 
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divided French and Danish speech, Christian and heathen 
worship. There was a wide difference in feeling on the 
two sides of the Dive. The older Norman settlements, 
now thoroughly Freuch in tongue and manners, stock 
faithfolly to the Duke; the lands to the west rose against 
him. Rouen and Evreox were firmly loyal to William; 
Saxon Bayeox and Danish Coutances were the head
quarters of his enemies. 

When the geographical division took this shape, we 
are surpriaed at Ihe candidste for the duchy who was 
put forward by the rebela William was a Norman born 
and bred; his rival was in every sense a Frenchm8.11. This 
was William's cousin Guy of Burgundy, whose connenon 
with the ducal house was only by the spindle-side. But 
his descent was of uncontested legitimacy, which gave 
him an excuse f~r claiming the duch! in opposition to 
the bastard grandson of the tanner. By William he had 
been enriched with great possessions, among which was 
the island 'ortr... of Brionne in the Risle. The real 
object of the revolt was the partition of the duchy. 
William was"to be dispossessed; Goy was to be tjjJke in 
the lands east of Dive; the great lords of Western N or
mandy were to be left independent. . To this end the 
lords of the BesBin and the COtentin revolted, their 
leader being Neal, Visconnt of SaintrSauveur in the 
C6tentin. We are told that the mass of \be people 
everywhere wished well to their duke;' in the common 
sovereign lay their only chance of protection against 
their immediate lords. But the lords had armed force 
of the land at their bidding. They first tried. to slay or 
seize the Duke himself, who chanced to be in the midst 
of them at Valognea He escaped; we hear a stinjng 
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tale of his headlong ride from Valognes to Falaise. Safe 
among his own people, he planned his course of action . 

. He first songht help of the man who could give him 
most help, but who. had most wronged him. He went 
into France; he saw King Henry at Poissy, and the King 
engaged to bring a French force to William's help under 
his own command. 

This time Henry kept his promise. The dismember
ment of Normandy might have been profitable to France 
by weakening the power which had be,*ome so special an 
object of French jealousy·; but with a king the common 
interest of princes against rebellious barons came first. 
Henry came with a French army, and fought well for 
his ally on the field of V a1~unes. Now came the 
Conqueror's first battle, a tourney of horsemen ou an 
open tabl ... land jUlit within the land of tll"e rebels between 
Caen and Mezidon. The young duke fought well and 
manfully; but the Norman writers allow that it was 

French help that gained him the victory. Yet one of the 
many anecdotes of the battle pointa to a SOUfOe of 
strengtJ!. which was always ready to tell {or any lord 
against rebellious vassals. One of the leaders of the 
revolt, Ralph of Tesson, struck with remorse and stirred 
by the prayers of his knights, joined the Duke just before 
the battle. He had sworn to smite William wherever he 
found him,.and he fullilled his oath by giving the Duke a 
h¥mless blow with his glove. How far an oath to do 
an unlawful act is binding is a question which came up 
again at another stage of William's life. 

The victoO' at V a1~unes was decizive, and the 
French King, whose help had done so much to win it, left 
William to follow it up. He met with but little .... 

• 
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sistance ""oopt '" the stronghold of Brionne. Guy 
himself YllDishes from Norman history. William had 
noW' c:onquered his own duchy, and conquered it by 
foreign belp. For the rest of his Norman reign he 
had often 10 strive with enemies at home, but he 
had """'" to -put down such a rebellion ..,oain os that 
of the lords uf western Normandy. That western 
N onnandy, the truest Normandy, hod to yield to the 
more thoroughly Romanized lands to the east. The 
dilfereuce ~ them never again takes a political 
shape. William W'OS now lord of all N onnandy, and able 
to put down all later ilistmbere of the peace. His real 
reign now hegins; from the age uf nineteen or twenty, his 
_ are his own. Aeeording to his abiding practice, he 
showed himself a merciful conqueror. Through his 
whole "';""Il he dhows • distinet unw:illingness to take 
h........ life """"pt in lair lighting on the battl ... field. 
No blood was shed after the victory of Val.es-dunes; 
one rebel died in bonds; the others underwent no 
harder punishment than payment of finea, giving of 
hoetagee, aruPodestruction of their castles. These castles 

• were not .. yet the vast and elaborato structmes wbich 
........ in after days. A single strong square tower, or 
_ • defence uf wood on a stoep mound surrounded by 
a dit.eh, ..... enough to make ito owner dangerous. The 
I" ession uf these strongholds ....,n, every balj>n able at 

once to defy his prince and to make himself a scourge '" 
his neighboms. Every season of anarehy is marked by 
the ·building of .utI .. ; every return of order brings with 
it their overthrow os a neeesaary condition vi peace. 

ThwJ, in his lonely and troubled ebildhood, William 
• c 
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IwI. been schooled for the mIe of men. He IwI. no ... , in 
the mIe of a smaller dominion, in ... arfare and eonquest 
on a smaller scale, to be schooled for the eonquest and 
the mIe of a greater dominion. William IwI. the gifts 
of a born mIer, and he ... as in no ..... y dispoaed to abose 
them. We kno ... his rnIe in Normandy only through 
the language of panegyric; but the facts SJ-k for th ..... 
selves. He made Normandy peacefnl and fionrishing, 
more peacefnl and fionrishing perhaps than any other 
state of the Enropean mainland. He ia set before os as in 
everything a wise and beneficeut mIer, the protector of 
the poor and heIpleee, the patron of eommeree and of all 
t.ha~ might profit his dominioD& For defensive wars, for 
WlI1'8 waged as the faithfnl man of his overlord, we ean

nut blame him. Bnt his main dutyiay at home. He 
still IwI. revolIB'to put down, and he· pnt them down. 
Bot to pot them down was the fu..t of good works. He 
IwI. to keep the peace of the land, to pnt some check \In 
the nnrnly wiIIs of thoee torbnlent barons on whom only 
an arm like his eonId pnt any check. He had, in the 
langufg8 of his day, to do justice, to visI't wrong with 
sore and epeedy ponishment, whoever 1f88 the wnmg
doer. If a mIer did this first of duties well, mnch was 
easily forgiven him in other ..... ya Bu~ William IwI. .. 
~ little to be forgiven. Thronghon~ life h. steodily 
precti.sed jIOme unosOal virtnea His otri'" attention to 
DIligion was a1 ..... Y" marked. And his reJi.,aion 1f88 no~ 

that mere lavish bonnty to the Church which 1f88 eon
sisten~ with any amount of c:rnelty or license. Wi11Wn'. 
religion really infioeneed his life, pnblic and private. He 
.. ~ an unosnal enmple of • princely honaehold governed 
aceording to the rnles of morality, and he d~ with • 
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ecclesiastical matters in the spirit of .. true reformer. 
He did not, like so many princes of his age, make ecclesi
astical preferments a source of corrupt gain, but pro
moted good men from all quarters. His own education 
is not likely to bave received much attention; it is not 
clear whether he bad mastered the rarer art of writing 
or the more usual ODe of reading; but both his promotion 
of learned churchmen and the care given to the education 
nf some of his children show that he at least valued the 
best attainments of"his time. Had William's whole life 
been spent in the duties of a Norman duke, rnling his 
duchy wisely, defending it manfully, the world might 
never bave known him for ODe of its foremost men, but 
his life on that narrower field would bave baen useful 
and honourable Qost without a drswb'l"k. It was the 
fatal temptation of princes, the temptation to temtorial 
aggrandizement, which enabled him fully to show the 
powers that were in him, but which at the same time led 
to his moral degradation. The defender of his own land 
became the inl"'ier of other lands, and the invader could 
not fail often to sink into the oppressor. Each stl!p in 
his career as Conqueror was a $>p downwarde. Maine 
was a neighbouring land, a land of the same speech, a 
land which, if the feelings of the time could have allowed 
a willing union, would certainly ban lost nothing by an 
union with Normandy. England, • land apart, r. land of 

• speech, laws, and feelings, utterly ~e those of any 
part Slf Gaul, was in another case. There the Conqueror 
was driven to be the oppreasor. Wrong, as ever, was 
punished by leading to further wrong. • 

With the two fields, nearer and more distant, nar
rower and wider, on which William was to appear II!! 
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Conqueror he has as yet nothing to do. It is vain to 
guess at what moment the thought of the English sncces
sian may have entered his mind or that of his advisers. 
When William began his real reign after Val.es.dunes, 
Norman inlIuence was high in England. Edward the 
Confessor had spent his youth among his Norman kins
folk; he loved Norman ways and the company of Normans 
and other men of French speech. Strangers from the 
favoured lands held endless posts in Church and State ; 
above all, Robert of Jumi~ges, first Bilhop of London and 
then Archbishop of Canterbury, was the King's special 
favourite and adviser. These men may have suggested 
the thonght of William's succession very early. On the 
other hand, at this time it was by no means clear that 
Edward might not leave a son of his own. He had been • only a few yem married, and JUs alleged vow of chas-
tity is very doubtful. William's claim was of the 
llimsiest kind. By English custom the king was chosen 
out of a single kingly house, and only those who were 
descended from kings in the male line were counted as 
members of that house. William was Dot descended, 
even in the female line, from any English king; his 
whole kindred with Edward was that Edward's mother 
Emma, a danghter of Richard the Fearless, was William's 
great-aunt. Such, kindred, to say nothing of William's 
bastardJ'\ could give no right to the crown according to 

"any doctrine of anccession that ever was heard of. It 
could at most point him out as a candidate for adop'tion, 
in case the reigning king should be disposed and all~wed 
to choose lIis successor. William or his advisers may 
have begun to weigh this chance very early; but all 
\hat is really certain is that William was a friend and 
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favourite of his elder kinsm8Jl, 8Jld that events finally 
brought his succession to the English crown within the 
r8Jlge of things that might be. 

But, before this, William was to show himself as a 
warrior beyond the bounds of his own duchy, 8Jld to 
take seizin, as it were, of his great continents.l conquest. 
William's first war out of ~ orm8Jldy was waged in com
mon with King Henry against Geoffrey Martel Count of 
Anjou, and waged on the side of Moine. William un
doubtedly owed & tlebt of gratitude to his overlord for 
good help given at Val.es.dunes, and excuses were never 
lacking for a quarrel between Anjou and Normandy. 
Both powers asserted rights over the intermediate land of 
Moine. In 1048 we find William giving help to Henry in 
& war with Anjou, and we hear wonderful but vague ts.les 
of his exploit.. the really instructive part of the story 
deals with two border f~rtresses on the march of Nor
mandy and Moine. Aien9"n layon the Norman side of the 
Sarthe; but it was disloyal to Normandy. Brionne was 
still holding out for Guy of Burgundy .. The town was a 
lordship of thl house of Bell~me, & house renown~ for 
power and wickednese, and which, as holding great pos
sessions alike of Normandy and of Fr8Jlee, ranked rather 
with princes than with ordinary nobles. The story 
went that William Talvas, lord of Belleme, one of the 
fiercest of his race, had cursed Wiu.lam in his .,-adle, as 
one by whom he and his should be brought to sham ... 
Such a ts.le set forth the noblest side of William's 
chari.cter, as the man who did something to put down 
such enemies of mankind as he who cursed. him. The 
possessions of William Talvas passed through his daughter 
Mabel to Roger of Montgomery, a man who plays " 
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great part in William's history; but it is the disloyalty 
of the burgh ..... not of th.ir lord, of which we hear just 
now. They williugly admitted an Ang.vin garrison. 
William in return laid siege to Domfront on the Varenne, 
.. strong .... tle whieh was th.n an outpost of Main. 
against Normandy. A long skirmishing warfare, in 
which William won for himself a name by d.eds of 
p.rsonal prow.... went on· during th. autumn and 
winter (1048-49). One We specially illustrates more 
than one point in .the feelings of ~e time. The two 
princes, William and Geoffrey, give .. mutual chall.nge ; 
.aeh gives the oth.r .otiee of th. garb and shield that h. 
will wear that he may not be mistaken. The spirit of 
knight-errantry was coming in, and w .... that William 
hims.1f in his younger days was touehed by it. But 
we ... also thoat coat-armour was"as yet unknown. 
Geolfr.y and his host, so th. rq'ormans say, shrink from 
th. ehalleng. and d.camp in th. night, leaving th. way 
open for .. sudd.n mareh upon Al.n~n. Th. disloyal 
burgh.... receiv.a th. duke with mockery of his birth. 
Th.I hung out skins, and ahouted, "ffides for the 
Tan~er.» P.raonal insult is always hard forprincea to 
bear, and the wrath Qf William was stirred pp to a pitch 
whieh made him for once d.part from his usual mod ..... 
tion towarda conquered enemi... H. swore that th. men 
who had. jeered at 'him should be dealt with Iik. a tree 
.whose branehes are cut off with th. pollarding-knife. 
Th. town was tak.n by assault, and William kept his 
oath. Th ..... tl. held out; th. hands and f •• t of tb'irty
two pollardl"i burghera of Alen~n w ... thrown over its 
walls, and th. threat implied drove th. garrison to 81lJ'o 

rend.r on promiae of eaf.ty for life and limb. The 
o 
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defend .... of Domfron" simek with r ..... surrendered also, 
and kep' their arms as- well as their Ii_ and limbs. 
William had thus won.1Jack his own rebeIlious toWD, 

and had eoJarged his borders by his first eonqnesL 
He went farther south, and fortified another castle n 
Ambrien.s; but Ambrieres was only a temporary eon
qnesL Domfron\ bas ever sinee been counted as paR of 
NOlDWldy. lln" as eodesiastieal divisions eommODly 
Jll"""'!"'e the secnIar divisioos of an .... lier time, Dom
fnmt remained d,,,,, to the great French Revolution in 
the spiritual jnrisdiction of the bishops of I.e Mans. 

William had now shown himself in Maine -as c0n

queror. and he was before long to show himself in 
England, though not yet 88 conqneror. If our chron ... 
logy is to be trus'led, he had still in this interval to com
plete his conquest of \is own duchy by securing the 
BIUT8Ilder of Brionne; and two other events, both c:luu-¥
teristic, one of them memorable, fill up the same tim .. 
William now banished a kinsman of his own name, who 
held the gnAt county of Mortein, Moreloliam or,. Mor~ 
I<mium, in the diocese of A vranches, which must be care
folly distinguished from Mortagn&-en-Perche, MatIriIa"ia 
or Morelmoia in the diocese of Seez. This ""t, of some
what doubtful justice, is noteworthy on two grounds. 
First, the aecuser of the banished count ..., one who 
was then a poor serving-knight of his own, but w 100 
became the forefather of a house which plaJIB a great 
pUt in English history. Robert surnamed the Bigod. 
Secondly. the VlUl&nt county was granted 1Iy William to 
his own half·brother Robert. He had already in 1048 
bestowed the bishopric of Bayeux on his other h,!'if-
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brother Odo, who cannot at that time have been more 
than twelve years old. He mnst therefore have held 
the see for a good while withont consecration, and at no 
time of his fifty yean holding of it did lie ehow any very 
episcopal merita. This was the last case in William'. 
reign of an old abnse by which the chief church prefer
inents in Normandy had been turned into means of pro
viding for members, often unworthy members, of the 
dueaJ family; and it is the only one for which William 
can have been personally responsible. .Both his brothers 
were thus placed very early in life among the chief men 
of Normandy, as they were in later years to be plaeed 
among the chief men of England. But William'. affec
tion for his brothers, amiable as it may have been per
sonally, was assnredly not among the brighter parts of 
his character as It sovereign. • 

• The other chief event of this time also conceros the 
domestic side of William's life. The long story of his 
marriage now begins. The date is fixed by one of the 
decrees of the council of Rheims held in 1049 by Pope 
Leo ~e Ninth, in which Baldwin Count elf Flanders is 
forbidden to give his daughter to William the Norman. 
This implies that the marriage was already ,thought of, 
and further that it was looked on as uncanonical. The. 
bride whom William sought, Matilda daughter of 
Baldwin t,he Fifth, ,;.,. connected with him byaome tie 
.. kindred or affinity which made a marriage between 
them unlawful by the rules of the Church. But no 
genealogist has yet been able to find out exactly what 
the canonical hindrance waa It is hard to trace the 
descent of William and Matilda up to any common 
fOl;.efather. But the light which the etory throws on 
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Willi&m's character is the same in any cooo. Whether 
he was .eoking a wife or a kingdom, he would have his 
will, but he could wait for it. In William's doubtful 
position, a marriage with the daughter of the Count of 
Flanders would· be useful to him in many way.; and 
Matilda won her husband'. abiding love and trust. 
Strange tales are told of William'. wooing. Tsles"";' 
told slso of Matilda'. earlier love for the Englishman 
Brihtric, who is said to have found favour in her eyes 
when he came ... envoy from England to her father's 
court. All that is certain is that the marriage had been 
thought of and had been forbidden before the next im· 
portant event in William'. life that we have to record. 

Was William'. Flemish marriage in any way con· 
nected with his hopes of succession to the English • crowu I Had there b~en any availabie bride for him 
in England, it might have been for ilis interest to seek 
for her there. But it should be noticed, though no 
ancient writer points out the fact, that Matilda was 
actuslly descended from Alfred in the femsle line; so 
that William'. children, though not William himself, 
had some few drops of English blood in their veins. 
William or hi. advise.., in weighing every chance which 

. might help his interests in the direction of England, 
may have reckoned this piece of ratller ancient geneslogy 
among the advantages of a Flemish slliance .• But it i. 
far more certain that, between the forbidding of th\ 
marriage and the marriage itself, a direct hope of suc
"';ion to the English crowu had been opened to the 
Norman duke. 



CHAPTER III 

WILLIAM'S FIRST VISIT TO ENGLAND. 

A.D. 1051.1052. • 
WHILE William was str.ngth.ning himself in Normandy, 
Norman inlIu.nce in England had risen to its full height. 
Th. king was surround.d hy foreign favourites. Th. 
only for.ign earl was hie n.ph.w Ralp'h of M.ntes, the 

o 
son of his sister' Godgifu. Bu~ three chief bishoprics 
w.re held by Normans, Rob.rt of Canterbury, William 
of London, and UIf of Dorcheeter. William b ...... a good 
cbaracter, and won the este.m of Englishm.n; but the 
unl.arned UIf is emphatically said to have don. "nonght 
bishoplike." Smaller pref.rm.nts in ChurCh and State, 
eetatee in all partS of the kingdom, w.re laviehly granted 
to strang.rs. Th.y built cestlee, and oth.rwise gave 
offence to English f •• ling. Archbishop Robert, above 
0.11, was .ver plotting, against Godwin .. Earl of the Weetr 
Saxona, the head of the nationo.l party. At last. in the 
lfutumn of 1051, the nationo.l indignation burst forth. 
Th. immediata occasion was a visit paid to the Kinl! by 
Count Eustace of Boulogn .. who had just married tho 
widowed Coontees Godgifu. Th. viol.nt deo.lings of his 
follow.ra towarda the burgh.ra of Dov.r led to resistance 
OQ th.ir Part. and to a long aeries of marchee and negoti-



Uioas, whieh eoded in the ~ of God-.rine aDd 
his ...... aDd the parting of .... daughler Edith, the 
King's wife, from her bushaDd. 1' .... October 1051 &0 
September 105:!, the Nonaans hod their 0 ... _y in 
England. ADd during &hU time King EdW'Ud I"eeind 
a YisRor of greaIer fame Ihan .... brocher-in-la .. from 
1!oo1ogne in the penon of .... ......m from Roaen. 

Of his rim we ooIy .-&hU • William Earl ....... 
from heyoud sea wnIa midde company of I'ren<:hmeD, 
aDd the king hilt "",ehed. aDd as _y.of .... comndrs 
as &0 him seemed good, aDd let him go again.. Another 
.......ua\ adds &hU William ... :ehed greaIi gifIs from the 
King. Bm William himself in S8Tera! doc:umenm..-o 
of EdW'Ud ...... lord; he mua therefore at rome time 
have done &0 EdW'Ud ao ~ of bomage, aDd dame is no 
time 1lIR t;his at whiob we can ..........rrtI suob an ~ being . . 
done. No .. for what was die homage paid' Homage 
was often paid 00 very &riIIiDg ....,...;...... and sInDga 
amfljrla of .1Iegi ...... often followed. No mob conlIic1 
was likely &0 arise if die Duke of the NOI1IWIII, alread7 
the man of ' die King of the Fnmeh for .... dnchy, b&
came the _ of die King of the English 00 any other 
ground. Betwin England and France there .... as ~ 
no enmity or rivaby. Eo"u\aod and France beeame 
enemies dtennnIs because the King of the English 

• and die Duke of the Normans were one ~ And 
t;his visit, t;his homage, .... the m.t step &owards makiIlg 
the King of die English and the Duke of the N onnans 
th'e same person. The daim William had &0 the English 
erown rested mainly on an alleged promioe of the suo
COIIIIion made by Edward. This daim is not likely &0 

have been a mere shamel ... falsehood. That Ed~ 
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did make some promise to William-as that Harold, at a 
later stage, did take some oath to William-seems fully 
proved by the fact that, while such Norman statements 
as could b. denied were emphatically denied by the 
English writers, on these two points the most patriotic 
Englishmen, the strongest partisans of Harold, keep a 
marked silence. We may be sure therefore that some 
promise was made; for that promise a time must be 
fonnd, and no time seems possible except this time of 
William's visit to Edward. The date .eats on no direct 
authority, but it answers every requirement. Those 
who spoke of the promise as being made earlier, when 
William and Edward were boys together in Normandy, 
forgot that Edward was many years older than William. 
The ouly poBBible moment earlier th"9 the visit was 
when Edward WM elected king in 1042. Before that 
time he could hardly have thought of disposing of a 
kingdom which was not his, and at that time he might 
have looked forward to leaving sons to BUCceed him. 
Still lOBS could the promise have been made later than 
the visit. From 1053 to the end of his life Edward 
was under English inIIuences, which led him· first to 
seud for his nephew Edward from Hungary as hi. 
sueeOBSor, and in the end to make a recommendation in 
favour of Harold. ~ut in 1051-52 Edward, whether 
under a VIN or not, may well have given up the hope 
of'children; he was surronnded by Norman inIIuences ; 
and, for the ouly time in the last twenty-four years. of 
their joint lives, he and William met face to f.... The 
ouly difficulty is one to which no contemporary writer 
makes any reference. H Edward wished to dispose of hi. 
c~ in favour of one of his French-epeaking kinsmen, 



Joe m..Ji .. .....rer Tri"""",,,, of whom he might more Il&rur
ally a .... tlwught. H .. "'"' nep&",.. RaJph was living 
ia Engbmd &lid holding an English earldom. H. had the 
adn.atage onlr llotll William &lid hi& own older brother 
Walter of Mantes, ~ IlOt being .. nBgning prince else
where. W....,. enly say' that there .. ovid""". that 
Edwd did think of William, that th ..... no ovid ..... 
that &.. ...... tIloaght of RaJph. And, oxeept tful tie of 
"""""'" kiadred, everything would suggest William rather 
the Ra.lph. Th",,~ wmparisoo is almost grotesque; 
..ad Ed.......d'. early """""iati ..... and the strongest infi ... 
.... os around Aim, were """ vaguely French ht specially 
N<>nDaIL .Archbishop Robert wenld plead for hi& own 
mn;..., ....-...igD enly. ID """It, ,... may be as ... ..,.Iy 
sme IS ,... .... be of amy fact for which there .. no direct 

• ~, that Edwarf. p<omise to William was mad. 
at tful time of WiIliam'. visit to England, and that 
William'. Iwmage to Edward was done m the eha.raeter 
of .. destined """"""'" to tful English .. own. 

WilIiam then eame to England .. mere duk. eli went 
Oo.:k to Noo'mandy .. king expectant. Bat the n.lue of 
hi& hopes, to tful n.lue of tful promise made to him, are 
qtOite MOther .... tW. Most likely tfuly we.. ..ted 1>0 

kth.;des r..r IllloTe their .. oJ n.l..... King and duk. 
_y both ave helieved that they. were making .... ttl ... 
_ which t&.. English na.tioB was bol!ll!ld to ... peet. H 

"'" Edwo.rd at least ,..... l!Il!lde.eived within .. few month. 

"The notion ef .. king disposing ef hi& crown by hi& 
01n0 oct bel<mgS to t&.. ........ ran., .... of ideae as the law of 
otri£t hereditary oncceooiou.. It implies that kingship .. 
• P' " lim> and IlOt an olli£e. Neither tful heathen.,IlOr 
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the Christian English had ever admitted that doctrine; 
but it was fast growing on the continent. Our forefathers 
had always combined reepect for the kingly house with 
some measure of choice among the m9mbers of that hoUBe. 
Edward himseH was not the lawful heir according to 
the notions of a modem lawyer; for he was chosen 
while the eon of his" elder brother was living. Every 
English king held hie crown by the gift of the great 
assembly of the nation, though the choice of the nstion 
W88 usually limited to the descendantBfof former kingo, 
and though the fuJI-grown eon of the late king was 
seldom opposecL Christianity had strengthened the elec
tion principle. The king loot hie old aanctity as the 
eon of Woden; he gained a new sanctity as the Lord'. 
anointed. Bnt kingship thereby became,more distinctly 
an office, .. great pOst, like a bishollriC, to which ito holder 
had to be lawfully chosen and admitted by eolemn ritea 
But of that office he could be lawfully deprived, nor 
could he hand it on to a ouceeoeor either according to hie 
own will or according to any strict law of succession. 
The wish .. of the late king, like the wish .. of the late 
bishop, went for eomething with the electors. But that 
was aIL All that Edward could really do for hie kins
men was to promieo to make, when the time came, a 
recommendation to th~ Witan in hie favour. The Witan 
might thelt deal as they thought good with a recom
m8ndation eo nuuonaI as to choose to the kingship of 
England a man who was neither a native nor a conquerpr 
of England nor the descendant of any English king. 

When the1lime came, Edward did make a recommend
ation to the Witen, bnt it was not in favour of William. 
Th~ English inlluenceo nuder which he was brought 
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during his last fourteen years taught him better what the 
law of England was and wb&t was the duty of an English 
king. But at the time of William's visit Edward may 
well have believed that' he could by his own act settle 
his crown on his Norman kinsman as his undonbted suc
cessor in case he died without a son. And it may be that 
Edward was bound by a vow not to leave a son. And if 
Edward so thought, William naturally thought so yet 
more; he would sincerely believe himself to be the law
fui heir of the cro .... of England, the sale lawful successor, 
except in one contingency which was perhaps impossible 
and certainly nuIikely. 

The memorials of the.e times, so full on some- points, 
are meagre on others. Of those writers who mention the 
bequest or prom~e none mention it at any time when it i. 
supposed to b&ve happe~ed; they mentlon it at 'some later 
time when it began to be of practical importance. No 
English writer speaks of William's claim til,1, the time 
when he was about practically to assert it; no Norman 
writer speaks of it till he tells the tele of Harold's visit 
and oath to William. We therefore cannot say how far 
the promise was known either in England or on the 
continent. But it could not be kept altogether hid, even 
if either party wished it to be hid. English statesmen 
must have known of it, and must haie guided their policy 
accordingly, whether it was gene!'8lly kno_ in the 
country or not. William'. position, both in hi. owl! 
duchy and among neighbouring princes,' would be greatly 
improved if he could be looked upon as a future king, 
AJ heir to the crown of England, he may have more 
earnestly wooed the descendant of former wearers of 
the crown; and Matilda and her father may haveloohd 
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more favourably on a suitor to whom the crown of Eng. 
land was promised. On the other hand, the existence of 
such a foreign claimant made it more needful than ever 
for Englishmen to be ready with an English suOcessor, 
in the royal house or out of it, the moment the reigning 
king should pass away. 

It was only for a short time that William could have 
had any reasonable hope of a peaceful succession. The 
time of Norman inlluence in Englan" was short. Tloe 
revolution of September 1052 brought Godwine back, 
and placed the rule of England again in English handa 
Many Normans were banished, above all Archbishop 
Robert and Bishop U1i The death of Godwine the next 
year placed the chief power in the hands of his son 

• < 
Harold. This c!lange nndoub¥y made Edward more 
disposed to the national cause. Of Godwin., the man to 
whom h. owed his crown, he was clearly in awe; to 
Godwine's sons he was personally attached. We know 
not how Edward was "led to look on his promise to 
William" as void. That he was so Jed Js quite plain. 
He sent for his nephew the 1Etheling Edward from 
Hungary, clearly &8 his intended succeseor. When the 
1Etheling died in 1057, leaving a son nnder age, men 
.. em to have gradUflly come to look to Harold &8 the 
probable<wocessor. • He clearly held a special position 
ibove that of III ordinary earl; but there is no need to 
suppose any formal act in his favour till the time of the 
King's death, January 5, 1066. On his deathbed EdWard 
did all that he legally could do on behalf of Harold by 
reeommonding him to the Witan for election as the next 
king. Tha.t he then either made a new or renewed an 
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old nomination in favour of William is a fable whieb is 
set aside by the witness of the contemporary English 
writers. William's claim rested wholly on that earlier 
nomination which could hardly have been made at any 
other time than his visit to England. 

We have now to follow William back to Normandy, 
for the remaining years of his pureli ducal reign. The 
expectant king had doubtless thoughts and hopes whieb 
he 'had not had be"ro. But we can guess at them only: 
they are not recorded. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE REIGN OJ! WILLIAlIIN NORMANDY •. 

• A.D. 1052-1063. 

lJ! William came back from England looking forward to 
& future crown, the thought might even then flash acroSll 
his mind that he was not likely to win that crown with. 
out fighting for it. As yet his busjness was sti\l to 
fight for the duhlIy of N ormanjIy. But he had now to 
fight, not to win his duchy, but only to keep it. For 
five years he had to strive both against rebellious subjects 
and against invading enemies, among whom King Henry 
of Paris is again the foremost. Whatever motives had 
led the French king to help William at V a\~unes had 
now passed away. He had fallen back on his former 
state of abiding enmity towards Normandy and her 
duke. But this short period definitely fixed the position 
of Normandy and }ler duke in Ganl and in Europe. 
At its beginning William is still the Bastard of Falaise, 
'!vho mayor may not be able to keep himself in the ducal 
chair, his right to which is still .disputed. At the. end 
of it, if he is not yet the Conqueror and th~ Great, he 
has shown ..u the gifts that were needed to win him 
either name. He is the greatest vasaa\ of the French 
CEOwn, .. v .... l more powerful than the overlord 
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whose invasions of his duchy he bas had to drive 
back.. 

These invasions of Normindy by the King of the 
French ad his alii... fall into two periods. At lUst 
Hemy appears in Normandy as the supporter of Nor

·maDS in open revolt ."aainst their duke. But revolts 
are persoruol ad local; there is no rebellion like that 
which was crushed at Val.es.dunes, spreading over a 
Ialge part of the duchy. In the second period, the in
vaders have no db starting -point. There are still 
traitors; there are still rebels; but all that they can do is 
to join the invaders after they have entered the land. 
William is still only making his way to the universal 
good will of his duchy: but be is fast making it. 

There is, lUst of all, an obscure tale of a revolt of an • nnfixed date, but which ,must have bappened between 
1048 and 1053. The rebel, William Busac of the house 
of En, is said to have defended the castle of En against 
the duke and to have gone into banishment in Franee. 
But the year that followed William'. visit to England 
BBW the far more memorable revolt of William Count 
of Arques. He had drawn the Duke's suspicions on 
him, and he had to receive a ducal garrison in his great 
fortress by Dieppe. But the garrison betrayed the 
castle to its own master. Open revplt and havoc fol
lowed, in which Count William was supported <>by the 
Iring and by several other princes. Among them was • 
IngeIram Count of Ponthien, husband· of the duke'. 
sister' Adelaide. Another enemy was Guy Count of 
Gascony, afterwards Duke William the Eighth of Aqui
taioe. What quarrel a prince in the furthest corner of 
Gaul could have with the Duke of the Normans do .... 
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not appear; but neither. Count William nor his alliea 
could witbstand the loyal Normans and their prince. 
Count Ingelram was killed"; the other princea withdrew 
to devi.e greater efForte against Normandy. Count 
William lost his castle and part of his estates, and left 
the duchy of hi. free will. The Duke's politic forbearance. 
at last won him the general good will of his subjects. 
We hear of no more open revolts till that of William'. 
own son many years after. But the assaults of foreign 

. enemies, helped sometimea by No"""" traitors, begin 
again the next year on a greater scale. 

William the ruler and warrior had now a short 
breathing-space. He had doubtless come back from 
England more bent than ever on his marriage with 
Matilda of Flllndere. Notwithstanding the decree of 
a Pope and a Council entitl~ to special respect, the 
marriage was celebrated, not very long after William's 
return to Normandy, in the year of the revolt of William 
of Arques. In the course of the year 1053 Count Baldwin 
brought his daughter to the Norman frontier at Eo, and 
there she became the bride of William. We know not 
what emboldened William to risk so daring a step at this 
particular time, or what led Baldwin to consent to it. If 
it was suggested by the imprisonment of Pope Leo by • Willi_'s countrymen in Italy, in the hope that a con-
sent to the marriage would be wrung out of the captive 
pontiff, that hope was disappointed. The marriage 
raised much opposition in Normandy. It was denounced 
by Archbishop Malger of Rouen, the brother of the 
dispossessed Count of Arques. His character certainly 

.added no weight to his censures; but the same act in 
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a saint would have been set down as a sign of holy bold· 
n.... Presently, whether for his faults or for his merits, 
Ma.\ger was deposed in a synod of the Norman Church, 
and William found him a worthier successor in the learned 
'and holy Maurilius. But a greater man than Malger also 
opposed the marriage, and the controversy thus introduces 
us to one who filIs a place second only to that of William 
himself in the Norman and English history of the time. 

This was La.nfranc of Pavia, the lawyer, the scholar, the 
model monk, the e&lesiastical statesman, who, as prior 
of the newly founded abbey of Bee, was already one of the 
innermost counsellors of the Duke. AB duke and king, 
as prior, abbot, and archbishop, William and La.nfranc 
ruled side by side, each helping the work of the other 
till the end of their joint lives. Once only, at this time, • was their friendship broleen for a moment. Lanfranc 
spoke against the marriage, and ventured to rebuke the 
Duke himself. William's wrath was kindled; he ordered 
Lanfranc into banishment and took a baser revenge by 
laying waste part of the lands of the abbey. But the 
quarrel was soon made up. Lanfranc presently left 
Normandy, not as a banished man, but as the envoy of 
its sovereign, commissioned to work for the confirma· 
tion of the marriage at the papal court. He worked, 
and his work was crowned with su~cess, but not with 
speedy succesa It was not till six years after !he mar
riage, not till the year 1059, that Lanfranc obtained the 
wished for confirmation, not from Leo, but from hi. 
remot. successor Nicolas the Second. The sin of those 
who had contracted the unlawfnl union was.purged by 
various good works, among which the foundation of the 
two stately abbeys of Caen was conspicuous. 
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This story illustrates many points in the c1wacler of 
WiIli&Dl and of his time. His will is not to be thwarted, 
... hether in a matter of maniage or of any other. But 
he does not hurry matters; he waits for a favourable 
opportunity. Something, ... e know not what, must have· 
made the year 1053 more favourable than the year 
1049. We mark also WiIli&m's relations to the Church. 
He is at no time disposed to snhmit quietly to the bid
diDg of the spiritual power. when it interferes with his 
rights or even when it crosses his wiL Yat he is really 
anxions for ecclesiastical reform; he promotes men like 
ManriIins and Laufranc; perhaps he is not displeased 
when the exercise of ecclesiastical discipIine, in the 
case of MaIger. frees him from a troublesome eensor. 
But the worse side of him also comes out. William 
could forgive rt!bels, but he oouId not"bear the personal 
rebuke even of his friend. U;'der this feeling he pun
ishes a ... hole body of men for the offence of one. To 
lay .... te the lands of Bee for the rebuke of Lanirsnc 
.... like an ordinary prince of the time; it was unlike 
Wi11iam, if he had not been stined up by a eensure 
... hich touched his wife as .... n as himself. But above 
all, the bargain between William and Lanirsn. is 
c1wacleristic of the man and the age. Lanirsnc goes 
to IWme to suppo.rt a maniage which he had censured 
in Nonoandy. But there is no formal inconsistency. no 

• forsaking of any principle. Lanfrsne holds an uncanon· 
ical marriage to be a sin, and he denounces iL He does 
not withdraw his judgement as to its sinfulnesL' He 
simply DaM his inlIuence with • power that can forgive 
the sin to get it forgiven. 
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While William'~ marriage was debated at Rome, he 
bad to fight hard in Normandy. His warfare and his 
negotiations ended about the same time, and the two 
thinga may have bad their bearing on one another. 
William bad now to nndergo a new form of trial. The 
King of the French bad never put forth his full strength 
when he was simply backing Norman rebels. William 
bad now, in two successive invasions, to withstand the 
whole power of the King, and of as many of his vassals 
as the King coul\ bring to his standard.. In the first 
invasion, in 1054, the N orman wri~rs speak rhetorically 
of warriors from Burgnndy, Auvergne, and Gascony; 
but it is hard to see any troops from a greater distance 
than Bourgas. The princes who followed Henry seem to 
have been only the nearer vassals of the Crown. Chief 
among them ad Theobald Connt of Chartres, of a 
house of old hostile to Normandy, and Guy the new 
Connt of Ponthieu, to be often heard of again. If not 
Geoffrey of Anjou himself, his subjects from Tours were 
also there. Normandy was to be invaded on two sides, 
on both banks of the Seine. The King and hi. alli .. 
sought to wrest from William the western part of Nor· 
mandy, the older and the more thoroughly French part. 
No attack seems to have been designed on the Bassin or 
the C6tentin. William was to be allowed to keep those 
parte of hiB duchy, against which Iie had to fi&ht when 
the King was his ally at Val·es.dnnes. • 

The two annies entered Normandy.; that which was 
to lIct on the left of the Seine was led by the King, the 
other by his brother Odo. Against the K;ing William 
made ready to act himself; eastern Normandy was left to 
its own loyal nobl... But all Normandy was now loy"! ; 
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the men of the Saxon and Danish lands were 88 ready 
to fight for their duke against the King 88 they Iwl been 
to fight against King and Duke together. Bot William 
avoided pitched battles; indeed pitched battles are rue 
in the oontinent&i warfare of the time. War eoosisIB 
largely in surprises, and still more in the attad!: and de
fence of fortified pluea. The plan of William'. preaen& 
campaign was whony defensive; provisions and ...we 
were to be carried out of the French line of man:h; the 
Duke on his side, the other Nol'lDllD \toIdem on the oth"" 
side, were to watch the enemy and attad!: them U any 
favourable moment. ,The commanders _ of the Seine, 
Count Robert of Eo, Hugh of Goomay, William Crispin, 
and Walter Gilfard, found their opportunity when the 
Freneh Iwl entered the unfortified town of Mortemer 
and Iwl given themselvee np to reve1ry." Fire and sword 
did the work. The whole Fren'ch army was slain, acat. 
tered, or taken prisoners. Odo escaped; Gnyof Ponthlen 
was taken. The Duke's success was still easier. The 
t&ie runs the& the news from Mortem"", suddenly ..... 
nounced to the King's army in the deed of the night, 
struck them with panic, and led to a hasty retreU on& 
of the land. 

This campaign is troly Norman; i' is whony milik. 
the simple warfare of England. A tnitoroos Eog1ishman 
did notiljpg or helpec1 the enemy; a patriotic EugIishmaD 
gave battle to the enemy the firsI; time lie Iwl a ehance. 
But no English commander of the ele ...... th century 
W88 likely to lay eo subtle a plan as this, and, if he 1wI 
laid sneh a plan, he woold hardly bave found on Eo,gIish 
army abl. to carry it ont. Harold, who refused to lay 
waste a rood of English ground, would hardly bave 
• 
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looked quietly OIl while many roods of Eoglish ground 
were was&ed by &he enemy. With all &he valOlD" of the 
N ........... wlw befora all things distin"ouished them 
from other naQoos was their craft. William c:001d m: 
deed fight a piIehed battle when a pikhed battle serYed 
his purpose; bm he c:001d control bimself, he could c0n

trol his followers, even to &he pain\ of enduring to look 
quietly on the bane of their own land till the righ\ 
moment. Be who oould do \his was indeed pndising 
for his ealliDg IS ~eror. ADd if the debils of the 
story, debils specially cbarac\eri.stic, are to be beli81'ed, 
William showed &OIIlethiDg also of tha\ grim pl ...... \ry 
which was anoIher marked feaRue in the Normao ohar· 
oder. The sbnling m....-ge .. hich struck the French 
army with panic ..... deh1>en.t.ely oem with tha\ end. 
The m tger 1Ien\ elimbe a \lee or a rock, and, with a 
YOice as from another ·world, hids the French awake; 
they are sleeping too long; le\ them go and bury their 
friends who are lyiog dead u Mor\emer. These touches 
bring home to us the chanrier of the man and &he 
people with whom OlD" forefatheIS had presently to deal 
William was &he greates\ of his ...... 00\ he ............. 
\iaIly of his race; be WlI8 Norman to the bukbone. 

Of the French army ODe di-rision had been smprised 
and em to pieceo, &he other had lef\ Normandy withon\ 
striking a blow. The war ...... DOt· ye\ quite IIvel'; &he 
French still kept Tillieree; William aceordingIy forti· 
fied the stronghold of Breteuil os • check upon it. 
An\l he entrusted &he ..,mmand to a man who will eoon 
be memorable, his penooal friend William, SOD of his 
old guardian Osbem. King Beary 11'08 DOW glad 
to c:onclnde a peaee OD lIOIIlP.Whu remarkable terms. 

• 
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William had the Iring's leave to take what he could 
from Count Geoffrey of AniolL He now annexed 
Cenomannian-that is inst now Angevin-territory at 
"more" pointo than one, but chiefly on the line of his 
earlier advances to Domfront and Ambrieres. Ambrieres 
had perhaps been lost; for William now sent Geoffrey 
a challenge to come on the fortieth day" He came on 
the fortieth day, and found Ambrieres strongly forti
fied and occupied by • Norman garrison. With 
Geoffrey came the Breton prince Od'il and William or 
Peter Duke of Aquitaine. They besieged the caetle; 
but Norman accounto add that they all fled on William's 
approach to relieve it. 

Three years of peace now followed, but in 1058 
King Henry, this time in partnership 'with Geoffrey of 
Anion, ventured another invaslon of Normandy. He 
might say that he had never been fairly beaten in his for
mer campaign, but that he. had been simply cheated out 
of the land by Norman wiles. This time he had a second 
experience of Norman wiles and of Norman strength 
too. King and COlmt entered the land and ravaged 
far and wide. William, as before, allowed the enemy to 
waste the land. He watched and followed them till 
he found a favourable moment for attack. The people 
in genertl zealously' helped the Duke's schemes, but 
'lPme traitors of rank were still leagued with the Count 
of Aniou. While William bided his time, the invaders 
burned Casn. This place, so famous in Norman histdry, 
was not one of the ancient cities of the land. It was 
now merely growing into importance, and it was as yet 
undefended by walle or castle. But when the ravagers 
• 
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turned eastward, William found the opportunity that he 
had waited for. As the French were crossing the ford of 
Varaville on the Dive, near the mouth of that river, he 
eame suddenly on them, &Ild slaughtered a large part of 
the army under the eyes of the king who had already 
crossed. The remn&llt marched out of N orm&ndy. 

Henry now made peace, &Ild restored Tillieres. Not 
long &iter, in 1060, the King died, leaving his young 
son Philip, who had been already crowned, as his 
successor, unde,. the guardi&llShip of William's father
in-law Baldwin. Geoffrey of Anjon and William of 
Aquitaine also died, &Ild the Angevin power was weak
ened by the division of Geoffrey's dominions between his 
nephewa William's position was greatly strengthened, 
now that Fr&nce, under the new regent, had become 
friendly, while "Anjou was no longer able to do mischief. 
William had now nothing to fear from his neighbours, 
&Ild the way was soon opened for his great continental 
conquest. But what effect had these events on Wil· 
liam's views on Engl&lld I About the time of the second 
French invasion of Normandy Earl Harold beeame 
beyond doubt the first m&ll in Engl&lld, and for 
the first time a chance of the royal succession was 
opened to him. In 1057, the year before Varaville, 
the lEtheling Edward, the Kin?,s selected successor, 
died soon &iter his coming to England; iI\, the aame 
year died the King's nephew Earl Ralph &Ild Leoq.;c 
Earl of . the Merciane, the only Englishmen whose 
in"ftuence conld at all compare with that of Harold. 
Harold's succession now beeame possible; it beeame 
even likely, if Edward shonld die while Edgar the 
son of the lEtheling was still under age. William • 
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had no shadow of excuse for. interfering, but ho 
doubtl ... was watching the internal affairs of England. 
Harold was certainly watching the affairs of Gaul 
About this time, most likely in the year 1058, he made 
a pilgrimage to Rome, and on his way back he looked 
diligently into the state of things among the various 
vassals of the French crown. His exact purpose is veiled 
in ambiguous language; but we can hardly doubt that 
his object was to contraet alliances with the continental 
enemi .. of Normandy. Snoh views\ooted to the distant 
future, as William had as yet been guilty of no un
friendly act towards England. But it was well to come 
to an understanding with King Henry, Count Geoffrey, 
and Duko William of Aquitaine, in ..... a time should 
come when their interoste and those of England would • be the same. But the deaths of ,all those princes must 
have put an end to all hopes of common action between 
England and any GauIish power. The Emperor Henry 
also, the firm ally of England, was dead. It was now 
clear that, if England should ever have to withstand a 
Norman attack, she would have to withstand it 
wholly by her own strength, or with such help as she 
might find among the kindred powers of tho North. 

William's great co,\tinental conquest is drawiog nigh; 
but bewoon the campaigu of Varavillo and the cam
paign of La Mana came the tardy papal confirmation 
of William's marriage. The Duke ODd Dnohess, n'!w 
at last man and wife in the eye of the Church, began to 
earry out the works of penance which were allotted to 
thom. The abbeys of Caen, William's Saint Stephen's, 
M~i1da's Holy Trinity, now began to arise. Y ot, at 
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this moment of reparation, one or two facts Beem to 
place William'B government of his duchy in a less 
favourable light than usual. The I .. t French invasion 
was followed by confiscations and banishments among 
the chief men of Normandy. Roger of Montgomery 
and his wife Mabel, who certainly w.. capable of any 
deed of blood or treachery, are charged with acting .. 
false accusers. We Bee also that, .. late as the day of 
Varaville, there were Norman traitors. Robert of 
Escalfoy had talen the Angevin side, and had defended 
his castle against the Duke. He died in a strange way, 
after snatching an apple" from the hand of hiB own 
'wife. His nephew Arnold remained in rebellion three 
y .... , and was Bimply required to go to the wars in 
Apulia. It is hard to believe that the Duke had • poisoned the apple, jf poisoned it was; but' finding 
treason still at work among hiB noble., he may have 
too haStily listened to charges against men who had 
done him good service, and who were to do him good 
service again. 

Five y .... after the 'combat at Varaville, William 
really began to deserve, though not as yet to receive, the 
name of Conqueror. For he now did a work second only 
to the conquest of England. He won the city of Le Mans 
and the whole land of Maine. Be~ween the tale of Maine 
and the tale of England there is much of diroot likenesa 
Both lands were won against the will of their inhahitants ; 
but both conquests were made with an elaborate show of 
I;gal right. William's earlier conqueBts in Maine had 
been won, not from any count of Maine, but from 
Geoffrey of Anjou, who had occupied the country to the 
prejudice of two successive counts, Hugh and Herbert. 
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He had further imprisoned the Bishop of I.e Mans, 
Gervase of the house of Bell6me, though the King of 
the French had at his request granted to the Count of 
Anjou for life royal rights over the bishopric of Le 
Mans. The bishops of Le Mans, who thns, unlike the 
bishops of Normandy, held their temporalities of the 
distant king and not of the local count, held a very 
independent position. The citizen. of Le Mans too 
had large privil.ges and a high .pirit to defend th.m ; 
the city w ... in a mark.d way the h."" of the district. 
Thus it commonly carried with it the action of the 
whole country. In Maine there were three rival powers, 
the prince, the Church, and the people. The position 
of the counts w ... further weakened by the claims to 
their homage made by the princes on. eith.r side of 
th.m in Normandy and Anjou;, the position of the 
Bishop, vassa.!, till G.rv .... '. late act, of the King only, 
w ... really a high.r one. Geoffrey had been rec.ived at 
Le Mans with the good will of the citiz.ns, and both 
Bishop and Count sought sh.lter with William. Gerv .... 
w ... removed from the strife by promotion to the highest 
place in the French kingdom, the archbishopric of 
Rheims. The young Count Herbert, driven from his 
county, commended him.elf to William. '. He became 
his man; he agreed tQ hold his dominion. of him, and 
to marry OI1e of hi. daughters. H he died childless, his 
fafher-in-law was to take the fief into his own handa 
But to unite the old and new dynasties, Herbe'1'. 
youngest .ister Margaret was to marry William's eldest 
.01; Robert. H female descent went for anything, it 
i. not clear why Herbert passed by the rights of his 
two. elder sisters, Gersendis, wife of Azo Marquess of 
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Li,,"1Iria, aud Paula, -.rife of John of La FIMle OIl 

the bonl .... of lbiDe aud Anjoo. And SODS both of· 
G.........tis aud of Paula did odJIaIIy reign oi Le lfans, 
.hile DO child either of Herbert 01' of lIugvel ever 
eame inlD beiog. 

H Herbert ....... -.ally got P ion of his COIlDtry, 
his p '.in of R ..... short. He died in 1063 befonI 

either of the """ ..... p1."'" marriages had been carried 
ouL William. therefore stood IDwards Maine as he 
expert..! ID sland'1rith regard ID England. The sove
reign of eKh eonnlly had made a formal settlement of 
his dominions in his favour. n 1I'lIS ID be seen whether 
those who ........ most immediately concerned woold 
a«ept thoi settlement. Was the rule either of Maine 
or of EngI.nd 1" be hauded over in this way, like a 
menI property, 1ritho'!.t the people .ho were ID be 
ruled speoking their minds on the _1 What the 
people of J>.n"oland said ID this question in 1066 we shall 
heor presently; whoi the people of Maine said in 1063 
we heor now. We know not why they had submitted 
ID the AngeTin connt; they had no .. no mind ID merge 
their conntry in the dominions of the Nonnan duke. 
The Bishop ..... neutral; but the nobles and the citizens 
of Le Mans........ of one mind in refusing William'. 
demand ID be received as connt boi virtue of the agree
ment 1rith Herbert.. They chose rulers for themselves. 
Passing by Genendis and Paula and their sons, the,. 
sent for Herbert'. annt Biota and her husband Walter 
Co';"t of Mantes. Strangely enough, Walter, son of 
Godgifn daughter of lEthelred, was a possible, though 
not a likely, candidate for the rule of England as well 
as of Maine. The people of Maine are not likoly 
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to have thought of this hit of genealogy. But it was 
·doubtless present to the minds alike of William and of 
Harold. 

William thus, for the first but not for the last time, 
claimed the rule of a people who had no mind to have 
him as their ruler. Yet, morally worthless as were his 
claims over Main .. in the merely technical way of look
ing· at things. he had more to say than most princes 
have who annex the lands of their neighbours. He 
had a perfectly good right by the tefms of the agre&

ment with Herbert. And it might be argued by any 
who admitted the Norman claim to the homage of 
Main.. that on the failure of male heirs the country 
reverted to the overlord. Yet female succession was 
now coming in. Anjou had passed. to the sons of 
Geoffrey's sister; it had not fal}en back to the French 
king. There was thus & twofold answer to William's 
c1aim, that Herbert could not grant away even the 
rights of his sisters, still less the rights of his people. 
Still it was charaCteristic of William that he had a case 
that might be plausibly argued. The people of Maine 
had fallen back on the old Teutonic right. They had 
chosen a prince connected with the old stock, but who 
was noi the next heir according to any rule of au ...... 

. sion. Walter was ha"rdly worthy of such an exceptional 
honour; Io.e showad no more energy in Maine than his 
I1tother Ralph had shown in England. The city Was 

defended by Gsoffrey, lord of Mayenn .. a valiant man 
who fills a. large place in the local history. Bot' no 
valour or skill could withstand William's plan of war
fare. He invaded Maine in much the same sort in 
wliich he had defended Normandy. He gave out that 
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he· wished to win Maine without shedding man's blood. 
He fought no battles; he" did not· attack the city, which 
he left to be the last spot that should be devoured. He 
harried the open country, he occupied the smaller posts, 
till the citizens were driven, against Geoffrey's will, to 
surrender. William entered Le Mans; he was receivei!, 
we are told, with joy. When men make the best of a bed 
bargain, they sometimes persusde themselves that they 
are really pleased. William, as ever, shed no blood; 
he harmed none '" the men who hsd become his sub
jects; but La Mans was to be bridled; its citizens needed 
a castle and Ii Norman garrison· to keep them in their 
new &IIegiance. Walter and Biota surrendered their 
claims on Maine and became William's guests at Falaise .. 
Meanwhile Geoffrey of Mayenne refused to submit, and 
withstood the n<llv Count of Maine in his stronghold. 
William laid siege to 'Mayenne, and took it by the 
favoured Norman argument of fire. All Maine was now 
in the hands of the Conqueror. 

William had now made a greater conquest than any 
Norman duke hsd made before him. He had won a 
fertile county and a noble city, and he had won them, in 
the ideas of bis own age, with honour. Are we to believe 
that he sullied his conquest by putting his late com· 
petitors, his present guests, to death by poison I They 
died conveniently for him, and th~y died in his own 
h.ouse. Sucb & deatb was strange; but strange thing, 
do happen. William graduslly came to shrink from no 
criwe for which he could find IL technical defence; but 
no advocate could have said anything on behalf of the 
poisoning of Walter and Biota. Another member of the 
house of Maine, Margaret the betrothed of hi. son Robert, 

iii ,. 
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died about the earne time; and her at least William had 
every motive to keep alive. One who was more danger
ous than Walter, if he sulfered anything, only suffered 
banishment. Of Geoffrey of Mayenne we hear no more 
till William had again to fight for the possession of 
Maine. 

William had thus, in the year 1063, reached. the 
height of his power and fame as a continental prince. In 
a conquest on Gaulish soil he had reilearsed the greater 
conquest which he was before long to make beyond sea. 
Three years, eventfnl in England, outwardly uneventful 
in Normandy, still part us from William's second visit to 
our shores. But in the course of these three years one 
event must have happened, which, without a blow being 
strock or a treaty being signed, did ~ore for his hopes 
thim any battle or any treatY. At some unrecorded 
time, but at a time which must come within these years, 
Harold Earl of the West-Saxons became the guest and 
the man of William Duke of the Normans. 



CHAPTER V. 

HAROLD'S OATH TO WILLIAM . 

• A.D. 10641 

THE lord of Normandy and Maine could now stop and 
reckon his' chances of becoming lord of England also. 
While our authorities enable us to put together a fairly 
full account of b~th Norman and English events, they 
throw no light on the wiY in which men in either land 
looked at events in the other. Yet we might give much 
to know what William and Harold at this time thought 
of one another. Nothing had as yet happened to make 
the two great rivals either national or personal enemies. 
England and Normandy were at peace, and the great 
duke and the great earl had most likely had no personal 
dealings with one- another. They were rivals in the sense 
that each looked forward to succeed to the English crown 
whenever'the reigning king should Q,ie. But neither had 
·as yet ~ut forward his claim in any shape that the other 
could look on as any formal wrong to himself. If Wil~ 
liam and Harold had ever met, it could have been only 
duriiIg Harold's journey in Gaul. Whatever negotiations 
Harold'made during that journey were negotiations un
.friendly to William; still he may, in the course of that 
journey, have visited Normandy as well as France Ql" 
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AnjOtL It is hard to avoid the thought that the tale of 
Harold's visit to William, of his oath to William, arose 
out of something that happened on Harold's way back 
from his Roman pilgrimage. To that journey we can 
give an approximate date. Of any other journey we have 
no date and no certain detail. We can say only that the 
fact that no English writer makes any mention of any 
such visit, of any sueb oath, is, under the circumstances, 
the strongest proof that the story of the visit and the 
oath has some kind of foundation. )tet if we grant thus 
much, the story reads on the whole as if it happened 
a few years later th": the English earl's return from 
Rome. 

It is therefore most likely that Harold did pay a second 
visit to Gaul, whether a first or a sefond visit to Nor- . 
mandy, at some time nearer to ,Edward's death than the 
year 1058. The English writers are silent; the Norman 
writers give no date or impossible dates; they connect 
the visit with a war in Britanny; but that war is with
out a date. We are driven to choose the year which is 
least rich in events in the English annala Harold could 
not have paid a visit of several months to Normandy 
either in 1063 or in 1065. Of those years the first was 
the year of Harold's great war in Wales, when he found 
how the Britons m\ght be overcome by their own arms, 
when he broke the power of Grulfydd, and granted the 

-Welsh kingdom to princes who became the men of Earl 
Harold as well as of King Edward. Harold's visit to 
Normandy is said to have taken place in the summe; and 
autumn months; but the summer and autumn of 1065 
were taken np by the building and destruction of Harold'. 
lIunting-seat in Wales and by the greater events of tho 
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revolt and pacification of Northumberland. But the year 
1064 is a blank in the Englisb annals till the last daya of 
December, and no action of Harold's in that· year is 
recorded. It is therefore the only possible year among 
those just before Edward's death. Harold's visit and 
oath to William may very well have taken place in that 
year; but that is all 

We know as little for certain as to the circumstances 
of the visit or the nature of the oath. We can say only 
that Harold did .tImething which enabled William to 
charge him with perjury and breach of the duty of a 
vassal. It is inconceivable in itself, and nnlike the formal 
scrupnlousness of William's character, to fancy that he 
made his appeal to all Christendom without any ground 
at all The Norman writers contradict one another so • thoroughly in every detail of the story that we can look 
on no part of it as trustworthy. Yet such a story can 
hardly have grown up so near to the alleged time without 
some kernel of truth in it. And herein come. the strong 
corroborative witness that the Englisb writers, denying 
every other charge against Harold, pass this one by 
without notice. We can hardly doubt that Harold swore 
some oath to William which he did not keep. More 
than this it wonld be rash to say except as an avowed 
guess. • 

As our nearest approach to fixing the date is to taKe 
that year which is not impossible, so, to fix the occasion' 
of the visit, we can only take that one among the Nor· 
man' versions which is also not impossible. All the 
main versions represent Harold as ·wrecked on the coast 
of Ponthiell, as imprisQned, according to the barbarous 
law of wreck, by Count Guy, .and as delivered by tha 
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intervention of William. If any part of the story is true, 
this is. But as to the circWIlStanees which led to the 
shipwreck there is no agreement. Harold lISS1Uedly was 
not sent to announce to William a devise of the crown 
in his favour made with the conseot of the Witao of 
England and confirmed by the oaths of Stigand, Godwine, 
Siwa.rd, and Loofri.. Stigand became Archbishop in 
September 1052: Godwine died at Easter 1053. The 
devise must therefore have taken place, and Harold'. 
journey must have taken pl&ce, witHin those few most 
unlikely moothe, the very time when Norman in1luence 
was overthrown. Another version mak.. Harold go, 
against the King'. warnings, to bring back his brother 
W olfobth and his nephew Hakon, who hod been given 
as hostages 00 the return of Godwine, and hod been , 
entrusted by the King to the !l;eeping of Duke William. 
This version is ooe degree I... absurd; but no such 
hostages ere known to have beeo given, and if they were, 
the patriotic party, in the full swing of triumph, would 
hardly have allowed them to be sent to Normandy. A 
third version mak .. Harold'. preseoce the result of mere 
accident. He is aa.iIing to Wales or Flandere, or simply 
taking his pleasure in the Channel, when he is cast by a 
storm on the coast of PonthielL Of these three accounts 
we may choose the .third as the ooly ooe that is possible. 
It is also one out of which the others may have grown, 

owhile it is hard to see how the third could have arisen 
ont of either of the othera Harold then, we may suppose, 
fen accidentally into the clutch .. of Guy, and was rescued 
from them, at 80me cost in rao8Om and in grants of land, 
by Guy'. overlord Duke William. 
• The whole storyis emineotly characteristic of William. 
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He would be honestly indignant at Guy's base treatmenj; 
of Harold, and he would feel it hia part as Guy's over
lord to redress the wrong. But he would also be alive 
to the advanta,,"O of getting hia rival into hi. power on so 
honourable a pretext. Simply to establish a claim to grati
tude on the part of Harold would be something. But he 
might easily do more, and, according to all accounts, he 
did more. Harold, we are told, as the Duke's friend 
and guest, returns the obligation under which the Duke 
has laid him by jo&.ing him in one or more expeditions 
against the Bretons. The man who had just smitten the 
Bret,. Welsh of the island might wen be asked to fight, and 
might well be ready to fight, against the Bret,. Welsh of the 
maialand. The services of Harold won him high honour ; 
he was admittedJnto the ranks of Norman knighthood, 
and engaged to marry 0'11' of William's daughters. Now, 
at any time to which we can fix Harold's visit, all 
William'. daughters must have been mere children. 
Harold, on the other hand, seems to have been a little 
older than William. Yet there is nothing unlikely in 
the engagement, and it is the one point in which all the 
different versions, contradicting each other on every other 
point, a"aree without exception. Whatever else Harold 
promises, he promises this, and in Bome versions he does 
not promise anything else. 

Here then we surely have the kernel of truth round 
which a mass of fable, varying in different reports, W 
gat4ered. On no other point is there any a"areement. 
The place is unfixed; half a dozen Norman towns and 
castles are made the aeene of the oath. The form of the 
oath is unfixed; in some accounts it iB the ordinary 
oath of homage; in others it is an oath of fearful solelll-
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lIity, taken on the holiest relics. In one w.ell-known 
""count, Harold is even made to swear on hidden relics, 
not knowing on what he is swearing. Here is matter 
for much thought. To hold that one form of oath or 
promise is more binding than another upsets all true 
confidence between man and man. The notion of the 
specially binding nature of the oath by relics assumes 
that, in case of b....,h of the oath, every holy person to 
whose relics despite has been done will beeome the per
sonal enemy of the perjurer. But t&e last story of all 
is the most instructive. William's formaI, and more 
than formaI, reIigion abhorred a fa1se oath, in himself or 
in another man. But, so long as he keeps himaelf per
sonally clear from the guilt, he does not scruple to pnt 
another man under special temptation, .... d, while believ
ing in the power of the holy 1'I'lics, he does not scruple 
to abuse them to a purpose of fraud. Surely, if Harold 
did break his oath, the wrath of the aaints would fall 
more justly on William. Whether the tale be true or 
fwse, it equally illustratas the feelings of the time, and 
assuredly its truth or falsehood concerns the character 
of William far more than that of Harold. 

What it was that Harold swore, whether in this 
specially solemn fashion or in any other, is left equally 
uncertain. In any cass he engages to marry a daughtsr 
of William-as to which daughtsr the statements are 
\ndleBB-and in most versions he engages to do som ... 
thiug more. He becomes the man of William, mu<;h as 
William had beeome the man of Edward. He promises 
to give his sister in marriage to an unnamed Norman 
baron. Moreover he promises to aecure the kingdom of 
Rnj!land for William at Edward's death. Perhaps he is 
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)Umself to hold the kingdom or part of it under William; 
in any c&Be William is to he the overlord; in the more 
usual etory, William is to be himself the immediate king, 
with Harold as his highest and mOBt favoured subject. 
Meanwhile Harold is to act in William's interest, to 
receive a Norman garrison in Dover castle, and to build 
other castles at other point..: But no two etories agree, 
and not a few know nothing of anything beyond the 
promise of marriage. 

Now if W~ really required Harold to swear to 
all these things, it must have been simply in order to 
have an occasion against him. H Harold really swore to 
all of them, it mOBt have been simply beeause he felt that 
he was practically in William's power, without any serious 
intention of keeping the oath. H Harold took any such 
oath, he undoubtedly bq>ke it; but we may &&fely say that 
any guilt on his part lay wholly in taking the oath, not in 
breaking it. For he swore to do what he could not do, 
and what it would have been a crime to do, if he could. 
If the King himself could not dispose of the crown, still 
less could the most powerful subject. Harold could at 
most promise ,\\Tilliam his "vote and interes~" whenever 
the election came. But no one can believe that even 
Harold's influence could have obtained the crown for 
William. His influence lay in his being the embodiment 
of the national feeling; for him to appear as the sup
porter of William would have been to lose the crown fett
hi'!lBelf without gaining it for William. Others in Eng· 
laod and in Scandinavia would have been glad of it. 
And the engagements to surrender Dover castle and the 
like were simply engagements on the part of an English 
earl to play the traitor against England. If William 
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reaJly called on Harold to swear to all this, he did 80, 

not with any hope thaIi the oath would be kept, but 
simply to put his oompetitor as far as pOBllible in the 
wrong. But most likely Harold .... ore only to BOm&

thing much simpler. Next to the universal agreement 
about the marriage comes the very generaJ. agreement 
that Harold became William'. man. In these two _ 

menta we have probably the whole truth. In those days 
men took the obligstion of homage upon themselves 
very easily. Homage was no d~oD, even in the 
highest; a man often did homage to any one from 
whom he had received any great benefit, and Harold had 
received a very great benefit from William. Nor did 
homage to a new lord imply treason to the old one. 
Harold, delivered by William from ~y'8 dungeoo, 
.... oId be eager to do for WiIIiaJtl any aet of friendship. 
The homage ... onId be little more than binding himeeIf 
in the strongest form BO to do. The rela.tion of homage 
conld be made to mean anything or nothing, as might 
be convenient. The man might often nnderataud it in 
one eenae and the lord in another. H Harold became the 
man of Williom, he ... onId look on the aet as little more 
than an II1jii sio11 of good will and gratitude towards 
his benefaetor, his futme father.fu-law, his commander 
in the Breton war. He woold not look on it as for
bidding him to acoept the English crown if it were 
o'lfered to him. Harold, the man of Duke William, 
might beoome a king, if he eonlcl, jum as William, the 
man of King Philip, might beoome. king, if he couJd. 
As thingB __ in those days, both the homage and the 

promise of marriage were eapable of being looked on 
.-..y lightly. 
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But it was not in the temper or in the circUmstances 
of William to put any such easy meaning on either 
promise. The oath might, if needful, be construed very 
strictly, and William was disposed to construe it very 
strictly. Harold had not promised William. a crown, 
which was not his to promise; but he had promised to do 
that which might be held to forbid him to take ;. crown 
which William held to be his own. If the man owed 
his lord any duty at all, it was surely his duty not to 
thwart his lord's"'ishes in such a matter. If therefore, 
when the vacancy of the throne came, Harold took the 
crown himself, or even failed to promote William's claim 
to it, William might argue that he had not rightly dis
charged the duty of .. man to his lord. He could m&ke 
an appeal to the. world ag&inst the new king, as a perjured 
man, who had failed to.help his lord in the matter where 
his lord most needed his help. And, if the oath really 
had been taken on relics of special holin.... he could 
further .. ppeal to the religious feelings of the time against 
the man who had done despite to the aaints. If he should 
be driven to claim the crown by arms, he could give the 
war the char&ew of .. crusade. All this in the end 
William did, and all this, we may be sure, he looked for
ward to doing, when he C&used H .. rold to become his man. 
The mere obligation of homage would, in the skilful 
handa of Willism anti. Lanfranc, be quite enough to 
work on men's minde, as William wished to work "" 
them. To Harold meanwhile and· to those in Eng
W;d who heard the atory, the engagement would not 
seem to carry any of these consequences. The mere 
homage then, which Harold could hardly refuse, would 
answer Willism's purpose nearly as well as any of t1v>se 
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fuller obligations which Harold would surely have .... 
. fused. And when a man older than William engaged to 
marry William's child·daughter, we must bear in mind the 
lightness with which such promises were made. William 
could not seriously expect that this engagement would 
be kept, if anything should lead Harold to another mar
riage.The promise was meant simply to add another 
count to the charges against Harold when the time should 
come. Y.t on this point it is not clear that the oath 
was broken. Harold undoubtedly mlrri.d Ealdgyth, 
daughter of .lElfgar and widow of Gruffydd, and not 
any daught.r of William. But in one version Harold 
is made to say that the daughter of William whom h. 
had engaged to marry was dead. And that one of 
William's daughtera did die very early ti.re 88ems little 
doubt. 

Whatever William did Lanfranc . no doubt at least 
helped to plan. The Norman duke was subtle, but the 
Italian churchman was subtler still. In this long series 
of schemes and negotiations which led to the conquest of 
England, we are dealing with two of the grestest recorded 
masters of statecraft. We may call their policy dishonest 
and immoral, and so it was. But it was hardly more 
dishonest and immoral than most of the diplomacy of 
later times. William's object w .... without any formal 
h:each of faith on his own part, to .ntrap Harold into 
an .ngag.m.nt which might be understood in different 
•• ns .... and which, in the .ense which William chose' to 
put upon it, Harold was sure to break. Two men, 
th.mselves of virtuous life, a rigid churchman and a 
laYJIlan of unusual religious .trictness, do not .crupl. to 
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throw temptation in the way of a fellow man in the hope 
that he will yield to that temptation. They exact " 
promise, because the promise is likely to be brokeD, IIlld 
because ita breach would suit their purposes. Through 
all William's policy a strong i-e"oard for formal right as 
he chose to nnderstand formal right. is not only found 
in company with much practical wrong, but is made the 
direct instrument of carrying out that wrong. Never 
was trap more cunningly laid than that in which William 
now entangled llarold. Never was greater wrong doue 
withont the breach of any formal precept of right. 
William and Laufranc broke no oath thOlJ?Selves, and that 
was enough for them. But it was no ain in their eyes 
to beguile another into engagementa which he would 
nnderstand in one way and they in another; they • even, as their admirers tell the story, beguile him into • engagementa at once uulawful and impossible, because 
their interesta would be promoted by his breach of 
those engagements. William, in short, under the .pirit
ual guidance of Laufranc, made Harold swear because 
he himself would gain by baing able to denounce Harold 
as perjured. 

The moral question need not be further discussed; 
but we should greatly like to know how far the fact of 
Harold'. oath, whatever ita nature, was known in Eng· 
land I On this poi1).t we have no· trustworthy authority. 
The English writers &&y nothing "bout the whole 
matter; to the Norman writers this point was of no in· 
ter...t. No one mentions this point, except Harold'. 
romantic biographer at the beginning of the thirteenth 
century. His statements are of no value, except as 
showiug how long Harold'. memory was cheris\j.ed. 
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Aa:onIing to him, Harold formally laid the matter before 
the W"JtaD, and they nnanimoosly voted that the oath 
-more, in his vwoo, than a mere oath of homage-
1t'lI8 not binding. It is no' likely that sueh a vote 1t'lI8 

ever formally ~ 00' ib! tenDs would only upn!8B 
what every Engljshman woold feel. The oath, whatever 
ib! WIns, had given William a greai advantage; ~ 
..... ery Englishmllll wonld argue both tha, the oath, 
whatever ib! WIns, could not hinder the English nation 
from ofi'ering Harold the crown, and that it could not 
bind Harold to refuse the crown if it should be 80 
ofi'ared . 



CHAPTER VI. 

THE NEGOTIATIONS OF DUKE WILLIAM. , 
J.unrARy-OCTOBBR 1066. 

IF the time that has been suggested was the real time 
gf Harold'. oath to William, its fulfilment became a 
practical question in little more than a year. How the 
year 1065 passed in Normandy we have no record; in 
England its late" month. saw the revolt of Northumber
land against Harold's ~rother Tostig, and the reconcilia
tion which Harold made between the revolters and the 
king to the damage of his brother's interests. Then 
came Edward's sickness, of which he died on January 
5, 1066. He had on his deathbed recommended 
Harold to the assembled Witan as his successor in the 
kingdom. The candidate was at once elected. Whether 
William, Edgar, or any other, was spoken of we know 
not; but as to the recommendation of Edward and the 
consequent election of Harold the English writers are 
express. The' next day Edward was buried, anol 
Harold was crowned in regu1ar form,. by Ealdred Areh
bishop of York in Edward's new church at~est
ininster. Northumberland refused to acknowledge him; 
bu,t the malcontents were won over by the coming of 
the king and hi. friend Saint Wulfstan Bishop of W.or-
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cester. It was most likely now, as .. seal of this recon
ciliation, that Harold married Ealdgyth, the sister of the 
two northern earls Edwin and Morkere, and the widow 

. of the Welsh king Gruffydd. He doubtless hoped in 
this way to win the loyalty of the earls and their 
followe ... 

The accession of Harold was perf.ctly rego1\U' accord
ing to English law. In later times endle .. fables arose; 
but the Norman writers of the tim. do not denyth. facts 
of the r.commendation, el.ction, and c(,ronation. They 
slur them ov.r, or, while admitting the mere facts, th.y 
rep .... nt Os.ch act .. in some way invalid. No 
writer n.... the time asserts .. deathbed nomination of 
William; they speak only of .. nomination at some 
.... li.r time. But some Norman writers represent Harold 
as crowned by Stigand Archbishop· of Canterbury. 
This was not, in the id.as of th";e times, a trifting ques
tion. A coronation was th.n not a m.re pageant; it 
was the actual admi .. ion to the kingly office. Till his 
crowning and anointing, the claimant of the crown was 
like a bishop-elect before his consecration. H. had, by 
birth or election, the 80le right to become king; it was 
the coronation that made him king. And as the cere
mony took the form of an .cclesiastical sacrament, its 
validity might seem to depend on the lawful position of 
the officiating bishop. In England to perform that 
... remony was the right and duty of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury; but the canonical poeition of Stigand was 
doubtful He had been appointed on the fligh't of 
Robert; he had received the pallium, the badge of archi
episcopal rank, only from the usurping Benedict the 
T~nth. It was th.refore good policy in Harold to be 
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crowned by Ealdred, to whose position there was no ob
jection. This is the only difference of fact between the 
English and Norman versions at this stage. Aud the 
difference is easily explained. At William's coronation 
the king walked to the altar between the two arch
bishops, but it was Ealdred who actually performed the 
ceremony. Harold's coronation doubtless followed the 
same order. But if Stigand took any part in that coron
ation, it was e&SY. to give ont that he took that special 
part on which th~ validity of the rite depended. 

Still, if Harold's accession was perfectly lawful, it 
was none the less strange and unusual. Except the 
Danish kings chosen under more or less of compulsion, 
he was the first king who did not belong to the West;. 
Saxon kingly h~use. Such a choice conld be justified 
only on the ground tha~ that house contained no quali
fied candidate. Its only known members were the 
children of the lEtheling Edward, young Edgsr and" 
his eisters. Now Edgar would certainly have been 
passed by in favour of any better qualified member of 
the kingly house, as his father had been passed by in 
favour of King Edward. Aud the same principle would, 
as things stood, justify passing him by in favour of 
a qualified candidate not of the kingly house. But 
Edgar's right to the crown is never spoken of till a 
generation or two later, when the doctrines of hereditary 
right had gained much greater strength, and when" 
Henry the Second, greafrgraodson through his mother 
of Edgar'. sister Margaret, ineisted on his descent from 
the old kings. This distinction is important, beeause 
Harold is often ca.lled an usurper, as keeping ont Ed
gar the heir by birth. Bu~ those who called him an 
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asorper iii the time eaIIed him so as keeping om Wil
liam the beir by bequest.. William'. own election ..... 
out of the questiou. He ..... DO more of the EogIish 
kingly bouse than Harold; be was a foreigner IIIId an 
utter stran"aer. Had Englisbmen been minded to eboooe 
a foreigner, they doubtlesa would bave chosen S ... egea 
of Denmark. He bad foond supporiers ... ben Edwud 
was cbosen; be """ aftennnIs appealed to to deliTer 
F.ugland from William. H. was DO more of the Eog
Iisb kin"oIy bouse than Harold or W~; but be was 
grandson of a man wbo bad reigned over EngJud, 
Northumberland migIn bave preferred him to Harold ; 
any pan of Engllllld ... ould bave prefened him to 
William. In fact any eboice thU could bave been 
made masl bave bad sometbing sI;ranp abom B. Ed
gar bimself, the one saniTing.maIe of the old etock, 
besides his youth, was Deither born in the land DOl" the 
eon of a ClOwned king. TbOile two qnaIifiea&iouo bod 
always been deemed of grea& momen'; an eIabonle 
pedigree wen' for little; amw royIl birth went for a 
grea& deal Tbere was no .... no .... of a king to eboose. 
Had there been even a ebiId .. bo .. at once a .... of 
Edwud IIIId • sis&er's .... of RuoId, be migIn ba~e 
rei"oned with his uncle as his guardian 1IIId.........nor. 
As it ...... there ..... nothing to do but to cbooee the 
man wbo, though DOl of kingly blood, bod ruJed Enghnd 

.... en for thirteen years. 
Tbe ease thus pm eeemed plain to erery ~ 

a' all events to ~ man in .W_ Ed-~ IIIId 
_them Men:ia. But it would DOl .......... plain in 
IlIA..- Iand& To the grea&er pan of Weotem Europe 
\l1lliam's daim mighl really seem the beuer. \\1IIiam 
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himseH doubtless thought his own claim the better; he 
deluded himseH as he deluded others. But we are more 
concerned with William as a statesman; and if it be 
stateSJDanship to adapt means to ends, whatever the 
ends may be, if it be statesmanship to make men believe 
that the worse cause ia the better, then no man ever 
showed hJkher statesmanship than William showed in 
his great pleading before all Western Christendom. It 
is a sign of the,pmes that it was a pleading before 
all Weatern Christendom. Others had claimed crowns ; 
none had taken snch pains to convince all mankind that 
the claim was a good one. Such an appeal to public 
opinion marks on one side a great advance. It was a 
great atop towards the ideas of International Law and even 
of European con..,rt. It showed that the days of mere 
forne were over, that the days of snbtle diplomacy had 
begun. POSSloly the change was not without its dark 
side; it may be doubted whether a change from forne to 
frand ia wholly a gain. Still it was an appeal from the 
mere argument of the sword to something which at least 
professed to be right and reason. William does not 
draw the sword till he has convinced bimseH and every
body else that he ia drawing it in a just cause. In that 
0,,'" the appeal naturally took a religious shape.. Herein 
lay its immediate strength; herein lay its weakness as 
regarded the times to oome. William appealed to. 
Emperor, kings, princes, Christian men great and small, 
in every Christian Janel He would persuade all; he 
would uk help of all But above all he appealed to the 
head of Christendom, the Bishop of Rome. William in 
his own person oould afford to do so; where he reigned, 
in Normandy or in EngJan"d, there was no fear of 
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Roman encroachments; he was fully minded to be in 
all causes and over all persons within his dominions 
supreme. While he lived, no Pope ventured to dispute 
his right. But by acknowledging the right of the Pope 
to dispose of crowns, or at least to judge as to the right 
to crowns, he prepared many days of humiliation for 
kings in general and specially for his own 'lmccesso1'll. 
One man in Western Europe could ... further than 
William, perhape even further than L .. .rlranc. The chief 
counsellor of Pope Alex&llder the Second was the Arch
deacon Hildebrand, the future Gregory the Seventh. H 
Willi&m outwitted the world, Hildebrand ontwitted 
William. William's appeal to the Pope to decide be
tween two claimants for the English erown strengthened 
Gregory not a little in his daring cI&m to dispose of 
the. erowns of Rome, of Italy, oand of Germany. Still 
this recognition of Roman claima led more directly 
to the humiliation of Willism's succeesor in his own 
kingdom. Moreover Willism's succeasful attempt to 
represent his enterprise as a holy war, a ernsade before 
crusades were heard of, did much to suggest and to 
make ready the way for the real ernsades a generation 
later. It was not till after Willism'. death that Urban 
pre,ached. the crusade, bnt it was during William's life 
that. Gregory planned it. 

. vin~~e :;~m:: ::'~ce,~~ o:~i;;:gl:~ 
and S dinavia that his claim to the Eng1ish eroWJj was 
jnst an holy, and that it was a aood "ark to help him 
to .... it in arms. He persuaded his own subjecto; 
he corts Iy did Dot constrain them. He persuaded 
IAlme frim Drinces to me him actual heIn. some &0 
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join his muster in person; he persuaded all to help him 
SO far as not to hinder their subjects from joining him 
as volnnteers. And all this was done by sheer per
suasion, by argument good or bad. In adapting of 
means to ends, in applying to each class of men that· 
kind of argument which best suited it, the diplomacy, 
the sta~anship, of William was perfect. Again we 
ask, How far was it the stateSIDanship of William, how 
far of Lanfranc I Bot a prinoe need not do everything 
with his own ~ds and say everything with his own 
tongue. It was no small part of the statesmanship of 
William to find out Lanfranc, to appreciate him and to 
trust him. And when two subtle brains were at work, 
more oould be done by the two working in partnership 
than by either working alone. • By what arguments did the Duke of the Normans 
and the Prior of Bee ";nvinoe mankind that the WOrse 

canoe was the better I We most always remember the 
transitional charaeter of the age. England was in polio 
tie&! matters in advanoe of other Western lands; that is, 
it lagged behind other Western lands. It had not gone 
00 far on the downward oourse. It kept far more than 
Gaul or even Germany of the old Teutonic institutions, 
the substance of which later ages have won back under 
new shapea Many things were understood in Eng
land which are now a"oain understood everywhere, 
but which were no longer understood in Franoe or iD 
the lands held of the French crown. The popofar· 
election of kings oomes foremost. Hugh Capet was an 
elective king as muc'! as Harold; but the French kings 
had made their crown the most strictly hereditary of all 
cro....... They avoided any interregnum by having their 
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sons crowned in their lifetime. So with the great fiefs 
of the crown. The notion of kingship u.s an office con· 
fen'ed by the nation, of a ducby or county u.s an office 
held under the king, was still fully alive in England; in 
Gaul it wu.s forgotten. Kingdom, duchies, counties, had 
all become possessions instead of officcsJ possessions 
p .... ing by hereditary succession of some kinll, But no 
rule of hereditary succession wu.s universally" or generally 
accepted. To this day the kingdoms o! Europe differ u.s 
to the question of female succesaion, .!d it is but slowly 
that the doctrine of representation hu.s ousted the more 
obvious doctrine of nearness of kin. All these points 
were then utterly unsettled; crowns, save of course 
that of the Empire, were to p .... by hereditary right; 
only what wu.s hereditary right I At such a time claims • would be pressed which would have seemed absurd either 
earlier or later. To Englishme;' if it seemed strange to 
elect one who wu.s not of the stock of Cerdic, it seemed 
much more strange to be called on to accept without 
election, or to elect u.s a matter of course, one who wu.s 
not of the stock of Cerdic and who was a stranger into 
the bargain. Out of England it would not seem strange 
when William set forth that Edward, having no direct 
heirs, had chosen his near kinsman William u.s his suc>
cessor. Put by itself, that statement had a plausible 
sound. The transmission of a crown by bequest belongs 
~ the same range of id.... u.s its transmission by hered· 
itary right; both assume the crown to be a propertY 
and not an office. Edward's nomination of Harold: the 
election of Harold, the fact that "'illiam'. kindred to 
Edward lay outside the royal line of England, the 
f,\ct that there w .... in tho person of Edgar, a nearer 
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kinsman within that royal line, could all be slurrod over 
or explained away or even turned to William's profit. Let 
it be that Edward on his death-bed had recommended 
Harold, and that the Witan had elocted Harold. The 
recommendation was wrung from a dying man in opposi
tion to an earlier act done when he was able to act 
freely. :[!le eloction was brought about by foree or 
fraud; if i~ froe, it was of no force against William's 
earlier claim ol'findrod and bequest. As for Edgar, as 
few people in England thought of him, .tilI fewer out of 
England would have ever hoard of him. It is more 
strange that the bastardy of William did not tell against 
him, as it had once told in his own duchy_ But this fact 
again marks the transitional age. Altogether the tole 
that a man who was no kinsman of the late king had • taken to himself the crown which the king had be-
queathed to a kinsman, might, even without further 
aggravatiou, be easily made to sound like a tole of 
wrong_ 

But the case gained tenfold strength when William 
added that the doer of the wrong was of all men the one 
most specially bound not to do it. The usurper was in 
any case William's mau, bound to act in all things for hi. 
lord. Perhaps hewas mol'll; perhaps he had directly sworn 
to receive William as king. Perhaps he had promised all 
this with an oath of special solemnity. It would be easy 
to eularge I>n all these further counts as making up all 

amount of guilt which William not only had the right to 
chastise, but which he would be lacking in duty if he failed 
to chastise. He had to punish the perjurer, to avenge the 
wrongs of the saints. Surely all who should help him 
in so doing would be helping in a righteous work. 
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The answer to all this was obvious. Putting the casu 
at the very worst, assuming that Harold had .worn all 
that he is ever eaid to have .worn, aseuming that he 
swore it in the most solemn way in which he is ever said 
to have sworn it, William's claim was not thereby made 
one whit better. Whatever Harold's own guilt might 
be, the people of England had no share in it.A Nothing 
that Harold had done could bar their ri6iit to chooee 
their king freely. Even if Harold decVOed the crown, 
that would not bind the electors to chot~e William. But 
when the notion of choosing kings had begun to sound 
strange, all this would go for nothing. There would be 
no need even to urge that in any case the wrong done 
by Harold to William gave William a casus belli against 
Harold, and that William, if victorious, ~ght claim the 
crown of England, as a poseession of Harold's, by right 

• of conquest. In fact William never claimed the crown 
by conquest, as conquest is commonly understood. He 
always repreeented himself as the lawful heir, unbappily 
driven to uee force to obtain his rigbta The otber pleas 
were quite enougb to satisfy most men out of England 
and Scandinavia. William's work was to claim tbe crown 
of which he was unjustly deprived, and withal to deal 
.out a righteous cha.tisement .on tbe unrigbteous . snd 
nngodly man by whom he bad been deprived of it. 

In the hands of diplomatists like William and Lsn
iran., all these arguments, none of whicb bad in itself 
the slightest strength, were enougb t<l turn the great 
mass of continents! opinion in William's favour. !lot 
be could add further arguments specially adapted to 
different classes of minds. He could hold eut the pros
pect of plunder, the prospec~ of lands and honours in a 
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land ... h""" wealth .... already proverbial. It might of 
......... be auswered that the enterprise against England 
was hazudODS and its snooess unlikely. Bot in snch 
matters, men listen rather to their hopes than to their 
feus. To the Normans i~ would be easy, not ouly to 
make out a ...... against Harold, bnt to rake up old 

grodg<:s ~. the EogIish nation. Under Harold the 
lIOn of Con a prince half Nonnan by birth, 
wholly Norman y education, the brother of the late 
Iring, the lawful lieir to the crown, had been betrayed 
and murdered by somebody. A widHpread belief laid 
the deed to the eJuuoge of the father of the new king. 
This story might easily be made a ground of national 
... mplaint by Normandy against England, and it was easy 
to infer that ~Id had some share in the alleged crime 
of Godwin... It was e89 to dwell on later eventa, on • the driving of ... many Normans out of England, with 
Archbishop Robert at their head. Nay, not ouly had 
the lawful primate been driven out, bnt an usnrper had 
been set in his place, and this usurping archbishop had 
been made to bestow a mockery of consecration on the 
usurping king. The prop08Bd aggression on England 
was even represented as a missionary work, undertaken 
for the good of the ... oIs of the benighted islanders. For, 
though the English were undoubtedly devout after their 
own fashion, there wae much in the eccleaiastical state 
of England which displeased strict churchmen beyond • 
.... much that William, when he had the power, deemed 
it IUs duty to reform. The insular position of England 
natoraIIy parted it in many things from the usa"aes and 
feelings of the mainland, and it was not hard to get up 
a feeling against the nation ... well as a"oainst its king. 
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All this could not really strengthen William's claim; 
but it made men look more favourably on his enter
prise. 

The fact that the Witan were actually in session at 
Edward's death had made it possible to carry out Harold's 
election and coronation with extre~e s ed. The 
electoro had made their choice before" . am had any 
opportunity of formally laying his c before them. 
This was really an advantage to him; he could the 
better represent the election and coronation as invalid. 
His first step was of course to send an embassy to 
Harold to call on him even now to fulfil his oath. The 
accounts of this embassy, of which we have no English 
account, differ as much as the differenlt accounts of the 
oath. Each version of course makes William demand 

• and Harold refuse whatever it had made Harold swear. 
These demands and refusals range from the resignation of 
the kingdom to .. marrisge with William's doughter. 
And it is hard to separatol this embassy from later 
messages between the rivaJa In all William demands, 
Harold refuses; the arguments on each side are likely to 
be genuine. Harold is called on to give up the crown to 
William, to hold it of William,·to hold part of the kingdom 
of William, to submit the question to the judgement of 
the Pope, lastly, if he will do nothing else, at least to 

'"1Il&rry William's doughter. Different writero pi .... these 
demands at different times, immediately after Harold'. 
election or immediawly before the battle. The' last 
challenge to" single combat between Harold and William 
of course appears only I'n the eve of the battle. Now 
none of these accounts copn. from contemporary partissns 
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of Harold; every one is touched by hostile feeling 
towards him. Thus the constitutional language that is 
put into his mouth, almost startIing from its modem 
sound, has greater value. A King of the English can do 
nothing without the consent of his Witan. They gave 
him the kingdom; without their consent, he cannot resign 
it or· ber it or agree to hold it of any man; with· 
out their co t, he eannot even marry a foreign wife. 
Or he answers at the daughter of William whom he 
promised to marry is dead, and that the sister whom he 
promised to give to a Norman is dead also. Harold 
does not deny the fact of his oath-whatever its nature; 
he justifies its breach because it was taken againat 
his will, and because it was in itself of no strength, 
as binding hilI\, to do impossible thinga He does 
not deny Edward's earlier promise to William; but, as a • testament is of no force while the testator liveth, he 
argues that it is caneelled by Edward'. later nomination 
of himseli In truth there is hardly any differenee 
between the disputants as tD matters of fact. One side 
admits at least a plighting of homage on the part of 
Harold; the other side admits Harold's nomination and 
electio... The real difference is as to the legal effect of 
either. Herein comes William'. policy. The question 
was one of English law and of nothing eIse, a matterfor 
the Witan of England and for no other j1jdges. William, 
by ingeniously mixing all kinds of irrelevant issues, con·" 
trived to remove the dispute from the region of municipal 
into'that of international law, a law whose chief rep ..... 
sentative was the Bishop of Rome. By winning the 
Pope to his side, William could give his aggression the 
air of a religious war; but in 80 doing, he unwittingly 
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undermined the throne that he was seeking and the 
thrones of all other princes. 

The answers which Harold either made, or which 
writers of hie time thought that he ought to have made, 
are of the greatest moment in our constitutional history. 
The King is the doer of everything; but he C&D do 
nothing of moment without the consent of . Witan. 
They C&D say Yea or Nay to every proJl<l 'of the King. 
An energetic and popular king woul get no answer 
but Yea to whatever he chose to ask. A king who often 
got the answer of Nay, Nay, was in great danger of losing 
his kingdom. The statesmanship of William knew how 
to turn this constitutional system, without making any 
change in the letter, into a despotism like that of Con
stantinople or Cordova. But the letlq lived, to come 
to light again on occasion. the Revolution of 1399 
was a fa.lling hack on the doctrines of 1066, and the 
Revolution of 1688 was a falling back on the doc
trines of 1399. The principle at all three periods is 
that the power of the King is strictly limited by law, 
but that, within the limits which the Ia", sets to hie 
power, he acta according to hie own discretion. • King 
and Witan etaod out as distinct powers, eac4 of which 
needs the assent of the other to its acts, and which may 
always refuse that assent. The politica.l work of the 
last two hundred years has been to hinder these direct 

_llisions between King and Parliament by the ingeni-
oua conventional device of a body of men who shall be 
in name the ministers of the Crown, but in truth the 
ministers of one House of Parliament. We do not 
nnderatand our own politica.l history, still lees ea.o we 
understand the position",aad the sta''''''''.V.bip of the 
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Conqueror. unless we fully take in what the English 
constitution in the eleventh eentnry really was, how 
verY modern-sounding are some of its doctrines, some of 
its fonDS. Statesmen of our own day might do well to 
study the meagre recorda of the Gem6t of 1047. There 
is the earliest recorded instance of a debate on a qu .... 

tion of ~.gn poliey. Earl Godwin. propoees to giv. 
help to rlr, then at war with Norway. H. is 
ontvoted on motion J>f Earl Leofric, the man of 
moderate polities, who appears as leader of the party of 
non-intervention. It may he that in some things w. 
have not alwayo advaneed in the space of .ight hnndred 
yeara 

Th. negotiaiions of William with his own subjects, 
with foreign pow..... 'I/ld with the Pope, are hard to 
arrange in order. Several negotiations were doubtless 
going on at the sam. tim.. The embassy to Harold 
would of course com. first of all. Till his demand had 
heen mad. and refused, Willism could make no appeal 
elsewhere. W. know not whether the embassy was sent 
before or after Harold's journey to N orthumherland, 
before or after his marriage with Ealdgyth. H Harold 
was already married, the demand that h. should marry 
wmiam'. danghter could have been meant ouly in 
mockery. Indeed, the whole embassy ... as 80 far meant 
in mockery that it was sent withoot any expec:ta-" 
tion that its demands would be listened to. It was • sent to put Harold, from Willism'. point of vi ..... more 
thoroughly in the wrong, and to strengthen William'. 
case a"oainst him. It would therefore be sent at the 
fint moment; the ouly stsU>ment, from a very poor au-
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thority certamJy, makes the embassy come on the tenth 
day after Edwud's death. Next after the embassy 
wonld come William's appeal to his own subjects, though 
Lanfranc might well be pleading at Rom. while William 
was pleading at LiUebonne. The Duke first conanlted a 
select company, who promised their own serriees, bnt 

declined to pledge any on. else. It~ that no 
Norman was bound to follow the Duk. . attempt to 
win for himseH a crown OOy,!nd the Bot volnntary 
help was soon ready. A meeting of the whole baronage 
of Normandy was held at LiUebonne. Th ..... mbly 
declined any obligation which conld be tnrned into a 
precedent, and passed no general vote at all Bnt the 
barons • were won over one by one, and each promised 
help in men and ships according to his means. 

William had thus, with ~. difficulty, gained the 
BIlpport of his own subjects; bnt when he had once 
gained it, it WlIS a '-"'LIons snpport. And IB the flam. 
spread from on. part of Enrope to another, the seal of 
Normandy wonld W&l[ keen.r and keener. Th. dealings 
of William with foreign pow .... are told ns in a con
fnsed, picoemeal, and sometim.. contradictory way. 
We hear that embassi.. went to the yonng King 
Henry of Germany, son of the great Emperor, the friend 
of England, and also to Swegeu of Denmark. The Nor
man story rnos that both princee promised William their 

'ktive BIIPPOrt. Yet Swegen, the near kinsman of Harold, 
was a friend of England, and the ...... writer who iUts 
this promise into his mouth makes him &end troops to help 
his EugIish cousin. Yonng Henry or his advisers could 
have no motive for helping William; bnt snbjects of the 
Empirewereat leOBt not hindered from joining his banner. 
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To the French king William perhaps offered the bait of 
holding the crown of England of him; but Philip is 
said to have discouraged William's enterprise as much 
as he could. Still he did not hinder French subjects from 
taking a part in it. Of the princes who held of the French 
crown, Eustace of Boulogne, who joined the muster in 
perso~ at:~uy of Ponthieu, William's own vassal, who 
sent hls son, _~m to have been the only ones who did 
more than allo~\ the levying of volunteers in their 
dominions. A strange tale is told that Conan of Brit
anny took this moment for bringing up his own for
gotten pretensions to the Norman duchy. If William 
was going to win England, let him give up Normandy 
to him. He presently, the tale goes, died of a ~trange 
form of poisonirg, in which it is implied that William 
had a hand. This is the. story of Walter and Biota over 
again. It is perhaps enough to say that the Breton 
writers know nothing of the tale. 

But the great negotiation of all was with the Papal 
court. We might have thought that the envoy would 
be Lanfranc, so well skilled in Roman ways; but 
William perhaps needed him as a constant adviser by 
his own person. Gilbert; Archdeacon of Lisieux, was 
sent to Pope Alexander. No application could better 
suit papal interests than the one that was now made; 
but there were some moral difficulties. Not a few of 
the cardinals, Hildebrand tells us himself, argued,
not without strong language towards Hildebrand, that 
the Church had nothing to do with such matters, and 
that it was sinful to encourage a claim which could 
not be enforced without bloodshed. But with many, 

. with Hildebrand among them, the notion of the Church 
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as a party or a power came before all thoughts of its 
higher duties. One side was carefully heard; the other 
seems not to have been heard at ail We hear of no 
snmmona to Harold, and the King of the English conld 
not have pleaded at the Pope'. bar withOllt ackno ... • 
ledging that his case ... as at least doubtful The jndg ... 
ment of Alexander or of Hildebran~.ven for 
William. Harold was declared to be usurper, per. 
haps declared excommunicated. The . ht to the English 
crown was declared to be in the Duke of the Normans, 
and William ..... solemnly blessed in the enterprise in 
which be was at onoe to win his own rights, to chastise 
the wrong-doer, to reform the spintual. state of the 
misgni~ed is\anden, to teach them fuller obedienoe to 
the Boman See and more regular paYJll8Dt of its tem
poral dues. William gained his immediate point; but 
his ............... on the English throne paid the penalty. 
Hildebrand gained his point for ever, or for as long • 
time as men might be willing to aooept the Bishop of 
Rome aa a judge in any mattera The precedent by 
which Hildebrand, nnder ... other name, took on him to 
dispoee of a higher crown thIID that of England was 
no ... fully ..... bljshed. 

As an outwud sign 01 papal favow; William received 
a CIIIlS8C1"&ted hllDaer and a ring ..... taining a hair 01 
Saint Peter. Here was something for men to fight for. 

-The ...., waa now a holy one. All who ....... ready to 
promoIJe their soule' health by slaughter and plunder 
might. Sock to William'. stsnd.aN, to the ~ 01 
Saint Peter. Men eame from. most Freoch-spealcing 
lands, the NOI1IW18 01 Apulia and Sioly being 01 course 
not slow to tob up the quam.! of their kinsfolk. Bo&. 
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next to his own Normandy, the lands which sent most 
help were Flanders, the land of Matilda, and Britanny, 
where the name of the Saxon might still be hateful. 
We must never forget that the host of William, the men 
who won England, the men who aettled in England, were 
not an exclusively Norman body. Not Norman, but 
Frtmch, is the name most commonly opposed to Engll3k, 
as the nam~the conquering people. Each Norman 
aevera\ly w~ui,\!,ave scorned that name for himaeH 
persOnally; but it was the only name that conld mark 
the whole of which he and his countrymen formed a 
part. Yet, if the Normans were but a part, they were 
the greatest and the noblest part; their presence alone 
redeemed the enterprise from being a simple enterpriae 
of brigandage. The Norman Conquest was ~r all a 
Norman Conquest; men of other lands were merely 
helpers. So far as it -tas not Norman, it was Italian; 
the subtle wit of Lombard Lanfranc and Tuscan 
Hildebrand did as much to overthrow us as the lance 
and bow of Normandy. 



CHAPTER VII. 

WILLIAM'S INVASION OJ! fl.7 uAND. 

AUGUST-DECEMBER 1066. 

THE statesmanship of William bad triumphed. The 
people of England bad .hosen their king, and a large 
part of the world bad been won over by the artB of a 
fore~ prince to believe that it was a righteous and 

• holy work to set him on the throne to which the Eng-
lish people bad chosen the for~m06t man among them
selves. No diplomatic success was ever more thorough. 
Unluckily we know nothing of the state of feeling in 
England while William was plotting and pleading 
beyond the sea. Nor do we know how much men in 
England knew of what was going on in other lauda, or 
what they thonght when they heard of it. We know 
only that, after Harold bad won over Northnmberland, 
he came back and held the Easter Gemot at W_ 
minster_ Then in the words of the Chronicler, "it 
was known to him that William Bastard, King Ed
ward'. kinsman, would come hither and win this laud. • 
This is all that our own writers tell us about William 
Bastard, between his peaceful visit to England in 1052 
and his warlikn visit in 1066_ But. we knoir that King 
Harold did all that man ""lIld do to defeat his pnrpooee, 
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and that he was therein loyally supported hythe great mass 
of the English nation, we may safely say hy all, save his 
two hrothers-in-law and 80 many as they could infIuenc8-

William'. doings we know more fully. The military 
events of this wonderful year there is no need to tell 
in detail. But we see that William's generalship was 
equal to .ststesmanship, and that it was met hy equal 
generalship o~e side of Harold- Moreover, the luck 
of William is as \lear as either his statesmanship or his 
generalship. When Harold was erowned on the day of 
the Epiphany, he must have felt sure that he would 
have to withstand an invasion of England before the 
year was out. But it could not have come into the 
mind of Harold, William, or Lanfranc, or anJi other 
man, that he w8uld have to withstand two invasions of 
England at the same mqjllent. 

It was the invasion of Harold of Norway, at the 
same time as the invasion of William, which decided 
the fate of England- The issue of the struggle might 
have gone against England, had she had to strive against 
one enemy only; as it was, it was the attock made by 
two enemies at once which divided her strength, and 
enabled the Normans to land without resistance. The 
two invasions came as nearly as possible at the same 
moment. Harold Hardrada can hardly have reached 
the Yorkshire coast before September; the battle of Ful
ford was fought on September 20th and that of Stsm
ford!nidge on September 25th. William landed on 
September 28th, and the battle of Senlac was fought on 
October 14th. Moreover William's Jleet was ready by 
August 12th; his delay in crossing was owing to his 
waiting for a favourable win'd. When William landed, 
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the event of the struggle in the North could not have 
been known in Sussex. He might have had to strive, 
not with Harold of England, but with Harold of Nor· 
way as his conqueror. 

At what time of the year Harold Hardrada first 
planned his invasion of England is quite uncertain. We 
Can say nothing ·of his doings till he~. ac y afloat. 
And with the three mighty forms of illiam and the 
two Harolds on the soon., there is ething at once 
grotesque and perplexing in the way in which an English 
traitor flits about among them. The banished Tostig, 
deprived of his earldom in the autumn of 1065, had then 
taken refuge in Flandera He now plays a busy part, 
the details of which are lost in contradictory accounts. 
But it is certain that in May 1066 he made an ineffectual 
attack on England And thi~ attack was most likely 
made with the connivance of William. It suited William 
to use Tostig as an instrument, and to encourage so rest.. 
Ie .. a spirit in annoying the common enemy. It is also 
certain that Tostig was with the Norwegian fleet in Sep
tember, and that he died at Stamfordbridge. We know 
also that he was in Seotland between May and Septem. 
ber. It is therefore hard to believe that Tostig had so 
great a hand in stirring up Harold Hardrads to his ex· 
pedition as the Norwegian story makes out. Most 
likely Tostig simply joined the expedition which Harold 
Hardrada independently planned. One thing is certain, 
that, when Harold of England was attacked by. two 
enemies at once, it was not by two enemies acting in 
concert. The interests of William and of Harold of 
Norway were as much opposed to one· another as either 
of them was to the interests of Harold of England 
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One grOO diJlimIly beset Harold aud WillUm alike. 
Either in KOI1IWIdy or in England K ...... easy to sa 
together an army reody to fight; & bottle; K was noi 
easy to keep a bJge body of men 1IIl<IB arms for any 
long time 'lrithom fighting. Ii was sIill harder to keep 
them ai ....... withom fi"ahting aud withom plnndering. 
\Thai \\lI!Wn had done in this .... y iii _ innsioos of 
XOI1IWIdy, ~ no ... eaIIed on to do ... a greater 
sr::aIe. His grea\ and motley _y 1F&S kept during & 

great put of Au,,"1ISt and September, fusi ai the Dive, 
theo ai Saini l"" aIety, 1niIing for the 1rind thai .. to 
take K to Fngland And K 1InS kept withom doiug 
... y serions damage to the lands .me... they ....... en
eampod. In a holy WU", this time ... of COUI1!6~y 
spem in appeals to the religious feeIiDgs of the _y. 
Then eame the 1I'ODderVd Inek of William, which en
abled him to ClO!III ai the puticuJar momeoi when he 
did ....... A little eadi.,.. or later, he 1I'OIIld have found 
his Iandiu& &toIlIIy dispukd; IS K 1nS, he landed 1Ii!h. 
om J""'istz_ Harold of England, _ being ahIe, in 
his 0 ..... Torda, to be eVely_hem ai CBlee, had d...e whai 
be eouId. He and his hroIhera Gpth and Leoftrine 
UDdertook the defenee of soathezn England -.,oaiDsI; !he 
Xorman; !he earls of the Korth, his hroIhera-in-Ia'll' 
Edwin and Mortere, ....... to defend !heir own land 
agUosi !he Xonregiana. His own preparations ....... 
looked OIl 1Ii!h wondeJ'. To guard !he loog line of' 
~ -.,oaiDsI; the inndel', he gol tGgeIher SO<h a force 
both by ... aDd land os no king had ever goi bJgeIb.,.. 
before, and he kept it bJgeIb.,.. for a longer time !han 
William did, through fonr months of ilw:liou, save per
haps oome &IWIII eneounlen! bi' aeL M last, early in Sep-
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tember, provisions failed; men were no doubt clamouring 
to go back for the harvest, and the great host had to be 
disbanded. Could William have sailed as soon as his 
Heet was ready, he would have found southern England 
thoroughly prepared to meet him. Meanwbile the 
northern earls had clearly not kept eo good watch as 
the king. Harold Hardrada harried the Y orksllire coast; 
he eailed up the Onse, and landed wii}Out resistance. 
At last the earls met him in arms and ,fere defeated by 
the N orthmen at Fulford near York. Four days later 
York capitulated, and agreed to receive Harold Hardrada 
as king. Meanwbile the news reached Harold of Eng· 
land; he got together his housecarls and snch other 
troops.... could be mustered at the moment, and by a 
march of almost incredible speed he WfIB able to save 
the city and all northern Englalld. The fight of Starn
fordbridge, the defeat and death of the most famous 
warrior of the North, was the last and greatest success of 
Harold of England. But his northward march had left 
southern England utterly unprotected. Had the south 
wind delayed a little longer, he might, before the second 
enemy came, have been again on the South.saxon coast. 
As it was, three days after Stamfordbridge, while Harold 
of England was still at York, William of Normandy 
landed without opposition at Pevensey. 

Thus wonderfully had an easy path into England been 
• opened for William. The Norwegian invasion had come 
at the best moment for his purpo .... and the result. had 
been what he must have wished. With one Harold he 
must fight, and to fight with Harold of England was 
clearly best for his ends. His work would not have 
heen done, if another had. stepped in to chastise the 
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~ Now that he was in England, it became a 
trial of generalship between him and Harold. Wil
liam's policy was to provoke Harold to light at once. 
n was pemaps Harold's policy-so at least thought 
Gyrth-to foDow yet more thoroughly William's own 
en.mple in the Freneh invasions. Let him wateh and 
follow th<!'eoemy, let him avoid aD action, and even lsy 
_ the Ian.! between London and the south roast, 
and the strengtI. of the invaders would gradnsDy he 
1fOI'D out. But it micaht hsve been hard to enfon:e saeh 
.. policy OIl men whose hesrts were stirred by the in
nsion, and one pari of whom, the King's own thegns and 
hooseeuIs, were eager to follow up their Yictory over 
the Northem with a yet mightier Yietory o'jj>r the 
NOl1IIlIIL And Harold spoke as an English king should 
speak, when he answere4 that he would never lsy _ 
.. single rood of English ground, that he would never 
hsnn the lsnds or the goods of the men who had ehosen 
him to be \heir king.' In the trial of skill between the 
Wo ....... m.ndem, each to some extent carried his point. 
William's hsTOC of .. large pari of S_ compelled 
Harold to march at once to give hsttle. But Harold 
was able to give battle at a plsee of his own ehoosiug, 
theronghly suited for the kind of warfare which he had 
to .......... 

Harold was blamed, as defeated genenls are blamed, 
for being too eager to lighl and not waiting for more 
troops. But to any one who stodies the ground it is 
plain that Harold needed, not more troops, but to some 
extent heUer troops, and that he would not have got 
those better troops by waiting. From York Harold had 
IIJU'ehed to London, as the "'eeting-plaee for eouthem 
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and elUltem England, as well as for the few w~'IY 
followed him from the North and those who ;:;;;~m 
on the march. Edwin and Morkere _ were '-bidden to 
follow with the full force of their earldoms. This they 
took care not to do. Harold and his West-Saxons had 
saved them, but they would not strike .. blow back 
again. Both now and earlier in the year they'tloubtle .. 
aimed at .. division of the kingdom, such as had been 
twice made within fifty years. Either Harold or William 
might reign in Wessex and EIUlt-Anglia; Edwin should 
reign in Northumberland and Merci... William, the 
enemy of Harold but no enemy of theirs, might be sati .. 
fied with the part of England which was nnder the 
immedi£te rule of Harold and his brothers, and might 
allow the house of Leofric to keep at ~east an under
kingship in the North. That thj brother earls held back 
from the King's muster is undoubted, and this explan .. 
tion fits in with their whole conduct both before and 
after. Harold had thus at his command the picked men 
of part of England only, and he had to supply the place 
of those who were lacking with such forces as he conld 
get. The lack of discipline on the part of these inferior 
troops lost Harold the battle. But matters would 
hardly have been mended by waiting for men who had 
made up their minds not to come. 

The messages exchanged between King and Duke 
"immediately before the battle, as well as at an earlier 

time, have been spoken of already. The challenll" to 
single combat at lelUlt comes now. When Harold re
fused every demand, William called on Harold to spare the 
blood of his followers, and decide hi. claims by battle in 
his own person. Such a challenge WIUl in the spirit of 
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Norman jurisprudence, which in doub c .. S~QJ,' 
for the judgement of God, not, .. the ish lUll ~ 
the ordeal, but by the personal combat of the liiiI~i$1Iiri 
Yet this challenge too was surely given in the hope that 
Harold would refuse it, and would thereby put himself, 
in Norman eyes, yet more thoroughly in the wrong. 
For the c!hallenge was one which Harold could not but 
refuse. William looked on himself as one who claimed 
his own from one who wrongfully kept him out of it. He 
was plaintiff in a suit in which Harold was defendant; 
that plaintiff and defendant were both accompanied by 
armies was an accident for which the defendant, who 
had refused all pe"""fuI means of settlement, was to 
blame. 1lut Harold and his people could not Iolok on 
the matter as a mere question between two men. The 
crown. was Harold's by.the gift of the nation, and he 
could not sever his own cause fmID the cause of the 
nation. The crown was his; but it was not his to stake 
on the issnEl of a single combat. If Harold were killed, 
the nation might give the crown to whom they thought 
good; Harold's death could not make William's claim 
one jot better. The cause was not personal, but 
national. The Norman duke had, by a wanton invasion, 
wronged, not the King ouly, but every man in England, 
and every man might cwm to help in driving him. out. 
Again, in an ordinary wager of battle, the judgement 
can be enforeed; here, whether William slew Harold or 
Harqld slew William, there was no means of enforcing 
the judgement except by the strength of the two armies. 
If Harold fell, the English army were not likely to receive 
William as king; if William fell, the Norman army was 
.tilll ... likely to go quietly'out of England. The chal· 
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lenge was meant as a mere blind; it wooId raise the 
spirit of William'. followers; it woold be sometJUng for 
his poets and ehronicIers to reeord in his honour; that 
was all. 

The actosI battle, fought on SenIae, on Saint CaIixtos' 
day, was more than a trisI of skill and comagf between 
two eaptsins and two armies. Itwas, like the old battl .. of 
Maeedonian and Noman,a trisI between two mod .. of war
fare. The English clave to the old Teutonic tam.... They 
fought on foot in the close array of the shield-wall. Those 
who rode to the field dismounted when the fight began. 
They first hurled their javelins, and then took to the 
......,.,.. of close combat. Among these the Danish axe, 

hrooght in byCnut, had nearlydisplseed the older EogIish 
broadsword. Such was the arralli of the houseearls .... d of 
the thegns who had followed Harold from York or joined 
him on his march. :But the tnoason of Edwin and 
Morkere had made it needful to supply the JIIace of the 
picked men of Northumberland with irregular levies, 
armed s1most anyhow. Of their _pons of various 
kinds the bow was the rarest. The strength of the H.,... 
mans lay in the arms in which the English were Iscking, 
in hOlSeJDen and archers. These last seem to have been 
a force of William'. training; we first hear of the Horman 
bowmen at Varaville. These two ways of fighting were 

~rooght each one to perfection by the leaders on 88ch 
side. They had Dot yet been tried against one ano$her. 
At Stsmfordbridge Harold had defested an enemy 
... hoes toeti .. were the BBDle as his own. William had 
not fought .. pitched· battle since V oI.e..1ones in his 
youth. Indeed pitched blttles, such 08 EogIish and 
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Scandinavian warriors were used to in the wars of 
Edmund and Cnot. were rare in continental wad ...... 
That warfare mainly consisted in the attack and defence 
of strong plaees, and in skirmishes fought under their 
walls. But William knew how to make use of troops of 
different kinds and to adspt them to any emergency. 
Harold tdb was a man of resouroes; he had gained his 
Welsh successes by adapting his men to the enemy's way 
of fighting. To withstand the charge of the Norman 
horsemen, Harold clave to the national tactics, but he 
chose for the pl&ce of battle a spet where those tactics 
would have the advantage. A battle on the low ground 
would have been favourable to cavalry; Harold there
fore occupied and fenced in a hill, the hill of Senlac, the 
site in after days of the abbey and town of Battle, and 
there .. waited the N Ol1Dll/l attack. The Norman hOr8&
men had thus to make their way up the hill under the 
shower of the Englisb javelins, and to meet the axee as 
soon as the.r reached the barricade. Aod these tactics 
were thoroughly successful, till the inferior troops were 
tempted to come down from the hill and chase the 
Bretons whom they had driven hack. This suggested to 
William the device of the feigned lIight; the English 
line of defence was broken, and the advantage of ground 
was lost. Thus was the great battle lost. Aod the 
war too was lost by the deatba of Harold and his 
brothe.", which left England without lead."" and by the • 
onyi~ldiog valour of Harold's immediate following. 
They were slain to a man, and south-eastem England 
was left defenceless. 

William, now truly the Cohqueror in the vulgar aense, 
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was still far from having full possession of his conqusst. 
He had military possession of part of one shire only; he 
had to look for further resistance, and he met with not 
.. little. But his combined luck and policy .served 
him well He could put on the form of full possession 
before he had the re&lity; he could treat all further 
resistance as rebellion againet an establiehed !uthority; 
he could make resistance desultory and isolated. William 
had to subdue England in deta.iI; he had never again to 
fight what the English Chroniclers call a folk-fight His 
policy after his victory was obvious. Still uncrowned, 
he was not, even in his own view, king, but he alone 
had the right to become king. He had thus far been 
driven'/'o maintain his rights by force; he was not dis
posed to use force any further, if pesceful possession was 
to be had. His conrse was tQj>refore to show mmseIi 
stern to all who withstood him, but to take all who 
submitted into his protection and favour. He seems 
however to have looked for a speedier sublJ!ission than 
really happened. He waited a while in his camp for 
men to come in and acknowledge him. As none came, 
he set forth to win by the strong arm the land which he 
claimed of right.. 

Thus to look for an immediate submission was not 
nnnaturaI; fully believing in the justice of his own cause, 
William would believe in it all the more after the issue of 

• the battle. God, Harold had &aid, should judge between 
himself and William, and God had judged in William's 
favour. With all his clear-sightedness, he would hardly 
understand how differently things locked in English 
eyoe. Some indeed, specially churchmen, specially 
foreign churchmen, now ~ to donbt whether to fight 
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-.,oainA William ..... not to fight -.,oainA God. Bot to the 
nation at; large William ..... simply as Rubba, Swegeo, and 
Cnut in past times. England had before no .. been con
quered, but never in a single fight. Alfred and Edmund 
had fonght battle after battle with the Dane, and men 
had no mind to submit to the NOIman beeaose he had been 
once vicllDrioD& But Alfred and Edmund, in alternato 
defeat and victory, lived to fight again; their people had 
not to choose a ne .. king; the King had merely to gather 
a ne.. army. But Harold ..... slain, and the fust 
question ..... ho .. to fill his place. The Witan, so many 
as conld be got together, met to choose a king, .. hoee fust 
duty .. onld be to meet William the Cnnqueror in arms. 
The choice ..... not easy. Harold'. SODS .. ere. young, 
and not born 2Ethelings. His brothers, of .. hom Gyrth 
at; Iesv. most bave been jit to reign, had fallen with hinL 
Edwin and Morkere .. ere not at the battle, but they 
...... at; the election. But schemes for winning the crown 
for the hoose of Loofric .. onld find no favour in an 
assembly h:.Jd in London. For lack of any better ca;uli
date, the hereditary sentiment prevailed. Y Dong Edgar 
was chosen. Bot the bishops, it is said, did not agree ; 
they most bave held that God had declared in favour 
of William. Edwin and Morkere did agree; but they 
withdre.. to their earldoms, still perhaps cherishing 
hopes of a divided kingdODL Edgar, as king-elect., did 
at least one act of kingship by confirming the election of. 
an abbot of Peterborongh; but of any general prepara
tion ·for wadore there is not Ii sign. The local resistance 
which William met with sho ... that., with any combined 
action, the case ..... not hopeless. Bot with Edgar for 
king, with the northern esris withdrawing their forces, 
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with the bishops at least lukewarm, nothing could be 
done. The Londoners were eager to light; so doubtless 
were others; but there was no leader. So far from 
there being another Harold or Edmund to risk another 
battle, there was not even a leader to carry out the 

" policy of Fabius and Gyrth. 
Meanwhile the Conqueror was advancing, b.r his own 

road and after his own fashion. We must remember 
the effect of the mere slaughter of the great battle. 
William's own army had suffered severely: he did not 
leave Hastings till he had received reinforcements from 
Normandy. But to England the battle meant the loss 
of the whole force of the south-eastern .shires. A large 
part o~ England was left helpless. William followed" 
much the &ame course as he had followed in "Maine. A 
legal claimant of the crown, it. was his interest ... soon 
as possible to become a crowned king, and that in his 
kinsma.n's church at Westminster. But it was not his 
interest to march stra.ight on London and demand' the 
crown, sword in hand. He saw that, without the sup
port of the northern earls, Edgar could not possibly 
stand, and that submission to himself was ouly a 
question of time. He therefore chose a roundabout 
course through those south-eastern shires which were 
wholly without means of resisting him. He marched 
from Sussex into Kent, berrying the land as he went, 

, to frighten the people into submission. The men of 
&mney had before the battle cot in pieces B party of 
Normans who had fallen into their hands, most ru..ly 
by sea. William took some undescribed vengeance 
for their slaughter. Dover and its eastle, the eastle 
which, in some accounts, &raId had sworn to surrender 
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10 William, yielded withooI; a blo... H...... then he 
... gnocicM& What some of his umuIy followers "'" 
lire 10 the houses of the towD, William made good the 
looses of their cnrnera. Canterbury submitted; from 
thmee, by a bold sDoke, he sent m :ng'.l8 who received 
the sabmis&ion of W _h....... He marebed on, ravaging 
as he 1FeIlt, 10 the immeoli.te neighbourhood of London, 
but. keeping ever on the right boDk of the TIwn .... 
Bat a g:aIbnt sally of the ciDzeDs ...... repulsed by the 
N ............ aDd the 60burb of Sonthwark was bomed. 
\\1Iliam man:hed aloog the mer 10 Wallingford. Here 
he ...-.I, receiTing for the fiI1!t time the active support 
of an Eng\i&bman of high nnk, Wiggod of Wallingford, 

• sherilr of (hiord5hire. He became one of a smjIl class 
of EogIishmen who were received 10 William'. fullest 
fav ...... aDd kept at Ieo1. as high a position onder him 
as they had held before. William still kept on, JIllIl"Ch.. 
ing aDd hsnying, 10 the north of London, as he had 
before done 10 the south. 'The city was 10 be isoJated 
within a coidon of wasted lands. His policy succeeded. 
As no IIDCCOUlII came from the North, the bearts of those 
.. ho had chosen them a king failed at the approach of his 
rival.. At Berkbampst.ead Edgar himself, with Beveral 
bishop" and chief men, came 10 make their submission. 
'They offered the crown 10 William, and, after some 
debate, he accepted it.. Bnt before he came in person, 
he took means 10 _ the city. The OOg;ooiogB of .. 
the fortress were DOW' laid which, in the course of 
WiUWn'. reign, grew inlo the mighty Tower of London. 

It may seem stnmge tbot when his great object was 

at Ja.t within his grasp, William should hsve made his 
acceptauee of it a matter ef debBte. He claims the 
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crown as his right; the crown is offered to him; and 
yet he doubts about taking it. Ought he, he asks, to 

take the crown of a Jringdom of which he has not '" 
yet full possession I At that time the territory of which 
William had even military posaession could not haVE 
stretched much to the north-west of a line drawn 
from . Winchester to Norwich. Outside that.line me. 
were, as William is made to say, still in rebellion. 
His scruples were come over by an orator who was 
neither Norman nor English, but one of his foreign 
followers, Haimer Viscount of Thouara The debate 
was most likely got up at William's bidding, but it WBS 

not got up without a motive. William, ever eeeking 
outw~ legality, seeking to do things peaceably when 
they could be done peaceably, seeking for means to 
put every possible enemy in th: wrong, wished tv make 
his acceptance of the English crown as formally regular 
as might be. Strong as he held his claim to be by the 
gift of Edward, it would be better to be, if not strictly 
chosen, at least peacefully accepted, by tho chief men 
of England. It might some day serve his purpose to say 
that the crown had been offered to him, and that he had 
accepted it only after a debate in which the chief speaker 
was an impartial stranger. Having gained this point 
more, William set out from Berkhampetead, already, in 
outward form, King-elect of the English. 

The rite which was to change him from king-elect 
into full king took place in Eadward's church of West
minster on Christmas day, 1066, somewhat more that. two. 
months after the great battle, somewhat less than twelve 
months after the death of Edward and the ceron ... 
tion of Harold. Nothing $hat Was needed for a lawful 
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crowning was lacking. The consent of the people, the 
oath of the king, the anointing by the hands of a lawful 
metropolitan, all were there. Ealdred acted as the 
actual celebrant, while Stigand took the second place in 
the ceremony. But this outward harmony between the 
nation and its new king was marred by an unhappy 
accident. • Norman horsemen stationed outside the 
church mistook the shout with which the people ac
cepted the new king for the shout of men who were 
doing him damage. But instead of going to his help, 
they began, in true Norman fashion, to set fire to the 
neighbouring houses. The havoc and plunder that fol
lowed disturbed the solemnities of the. day and were a 
bad omen for the new reign. It was no person~ fault 
of William's; in putting himself in the hands of subjects 
of suc\new and doubtf"lloyalty, he needed men near 
at hand whom he could trust. But then it was his 
doing that England had to receive a king who needed 
foreign soldie~ to guard him. 

William was now lawful King of the English, so far 
. as outward ceremonies could make him so. But he 

knew well how far he was -from having won real 
kingly authority -over the whole kingdom. Hardly a 

_ third part of the land was in his obedience. He had 
still, as he doubtless knew, to win his realm with the 
edge. of the sword. :aut he could now go forth to 1 

further conquests, not as a foreign invader, but as the 
king ~f the land, putting down rebellion among 114 own 
subjects. If the men of Northumberland should:refuse 
to receiVE} him, he· could tell them that he was their 
lawful king, anointed by thein own archbishop. It was 
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sound policy to act as king of the whol. land, to e" .... 
cise a semblance of authority where h. had non. in fact. 
And in truth h. was king of the whol. land, so far as 
there was no other king. Th. unconquered par1B of the 
land w.re in no mood to snbmit; but they could not 
agree on any common plan of resietance under any 
common leader. Som. w.re still for Edgat, some for 
Harold's sons, some for Swegen of D.nmark. Edwin 
and Mork.re doubtless were for themselvO& If on. 
eommon lead.r could have been found even now, the 
throne of the foreign king would have been in no small 
danger. But no such leader came : m.n stood still, or 
resisted piecemeal, so the land was conquered piecemeal, 
and tpat under cover of being brought under the obedi
ence of its lawful king. 

• • 
Now that the Norman duke has become an English 

king, his career as an English ststesman strictly begins, 
and a wonderful career it ia Its main principle was to 
respect formal legality wherever he eoulel. 'All William'. 
purposes were to be carried out, as far as possible, under 
cov.r of strict adh.rence to the law of the land of which 
he had become the lawful rul.r. H. had sworn at his 
crowning to keep the laws of the land, and to rul. his 
kingdom as well as any king that had gone before him. 
And assnredly he meant to keep his oath. But a foreign 
king, at the head of a foreign army, lind who had his 
foreign followers to reward, could keep that oath ouly 
in its I.ttsr and not in its spirit. But it is ~d.rfn1 
how nesrly h. cam. to keep it in the lettsr. H. 
Contrived to do his most oppressive .. ts, to d.prive 
EngIishm.n of their lands and offices, and to part them 
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out among strangers, under cover of English law. 
H. conld do this. A smsller man wonld eith.r have 
fail.d to carry out his purposes at sll, or h. conld have 
carri.d th.m out only by reckl.ss viol.nce. When w. 
examine the ad1ftinistration of William more in detail, 
w •. shsll s •• that its .ff.cts in the long run w.r. rather to 
preserve ~an to destroy l'ur anci.nt institution.. H. 
knew the str.ngth of l.gal fictions; by l.gal fictions 
h. conqu.red and h. rnl.d. But .v.ry l.gal fiction is 
outward homage to· the principl. of law, an outward 

. protest against unlawfnl viol.nc.. That England und ..... 
went a Norman Conquest did in the end only make h.r 
the more truly England. But that this conld b. was 
because that conquest was wrought by the Bastard of 
Falais. and by non. other. • 
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TUB CONQUEST OF ENGLAND. 

DI!CElIlID 1066-J.!.uum 1070. 

THB coronation of William had its effect in a moment. 
It made him really king over part of England; it pnt 
him into a new position with regard to the rest. As 
soon 'as there was a king, men /locked to swear 
oaths to -him and become his men. They came from 
shires where he had no real" anthority. It w:" most 
likely now, rather than at Berkhampstead, thst Edwin 
and Morkere at last made up their minds to aeknowledge 
some king. . They became William's men and received 
again their lands and earldoms as his grant. Other 
ehief men from the North also submitted and received 
their lands and honours again. But Edwin and Mor
kere were not allowed to go baek to their earldolDL 
William thought it safer to keep them near himself, 
under the guise of honour-Edwin was even promised 
one of his. daughters in marriage-but· really half as 
prisone ... ha1f ae hostages. Of the two other earIs, Wal
theof son of Siward, who held the shires of Northampton 
and Huntingdon, and Oswulf who held the earldom of 
Bernicia or modem Northumberland, we hear nothing at 
this moment. As for W'IItheof, it is strange if h ... ere 
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not at Senlac; it is strange if he were there and came 
away alive. But we only know that he was in William's 
allegiance a few montha later. Oswulf must have held 
out in 80me marlgld way. It was William's policy to act 
as king even where he had no means of carrying out his 
kingly orders. He therefore in February 1067 granted 
the BerniJan earldom to an Englishman named Copsige, 
who had acted as Tostig's lieutenant.. This implies the 
formal deprivation of Oswulf. But William sent no 
force with the new earl, who had to take possession as 
he conld. That is to say, of two parties in a local 
quarrel, one hoped to strengthen iteolf by making use of 
William's name. And William thought that it wonld 
strengthen his position to let at least his name be.beard 
in every comer of the kingdom. The rest of the story 
stands ,..ther aloof from tile main history. Copsige got 
poeaession of the earldom for a moment.. He was then 
killed by Oswulf and his partisans, and Oswulf himself 
was killed in,the course of the year by a common robber. 
At Christmas, 1067, William .... o-ain granted or sold 
the earldom to another of the local chiefs, Gospatric. 
But he made no attempt to exercise direet authority in 
those partB till the beginning of the year 1069. 

All this illustrates William's general course. Crowned 
king over the land, he wonld first strengthen himself in 
that part of the kingdom which he actually held. Of 
the passive disobedience of other parts hJl wonld take no 
p~t notice. In northern and central England William 
conld exercise no authority; but those lands were not 
in arms against him, nor did they acknowledge any 
other king. Their earls, now his earle, were his favoured 
courtiers. He conld afford to be satisfied with this 
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nominal kingship, till I' fit opportunity came to make it 
re&l. He could afford to lend his lllUIIe to the local 
enterprise of Copsige. It would I't least be \>Bother 
count IIgainst the men of BerniciIL tba,l; they had killed 
the eMl whom King William gave them. 

M6I'Bwhile William was taking very practical po&

session in the ahires where late events had giv:n him real 
authority. His policy waa to ..... rt his rights in the 
strongaat form, but to show hie mildness and good will 
by refraining from carrying them out to the uttermost. 
By right of conquest William claimed nothing. He 
had come to take his crown, and he had unluckily met 
with 80me opposition in taking it. The crown lI'Bds of 
King • Edward passed of couree to his successor. As 
for the lI'Bds of other men, in William's theory all was 

forfeited to the crown. The lawful heir had be .. driven 
to seek hie kingdom in """'"; no Engliahm\>B had helped 
him; many Englishmen had fought llgainst him. All 
then were directly or indireetly traitors. Th,e King might 
lawfully dcal with the lands of all as hie own. But in 
the greater part of the kingdom it was impossible, in no 
part was it prudent, to eMrY out this doctrine in its ful· 
n.... A p88811ge in Domesday, compared with a passa.ge 
in the English Chroniclee, shows that, soon ·wr William's 
coronation, the English as a body, within thel\>Bds already 
conquered, redeemed their landa They "bought them 
back at a pric ... and held them as • fresh grant from 
King William. Some special offende.., living anq dead, 
were exempted from this favour. The King took to " 
himself the estates of the house of Godwine, &ave those 
of Edith, the widow of his revered predeceseor, whom I 
it was his policy to treat' with all honour. Thell'Bds L • 
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too of those who had died on Senlac were granted 
bacl< to their heim only of special favour, sometimes 
nnder the name of a.!ms. Thus, from the beginning of 
his reign, William began to make himself richer than 
any king that !Wi been before him in England or than 
any other Westem king of his day. He could both 
punish hi! enemies and reward his friends. Much of 
what he took he kept; much he granted away, mainly 
to his foreign followers, but sometimes a.lso to English
men who had in any way won his favour. Wiggod of 
Wallingford was one of the very few Englishmen who 
kept and received eststes which put them a.!ongside of 
the great Norman landowners. The doctrine that all 
land was held of the King was now put into a practical • shape. All, Englishmen and strangers, not only became 
W~'s subjects, but hi'l,men and his grantees. Thus he 
went on during his whole reign. There was no sudden 
change from the old state of things to the new. Alter 
the genera.! redemption of lands, gradua.lly carried out 
as William'. power advanced, no genera.! blow was dcalt 
at Englishmen as such. They were not, like some con
quered nations, formally degraded or put under any lega.l 
incapacities in their own land. William simply distin
guished between his loya.! and his disloya.! subjects, and 
used his opportunities for punishing the disloya.! and 
rewarding the loyal. Such punishments and rewards 
naturally took the shape of confiscations and grants of 
land. If punishment was commonly' the lot of the 
EngJrshman, and reward was the lot of the stranger, 
that was only because King William treated all men as 
they deserved. Most Englishmen were disloya.!; most 
strangers were loyal. But dIsloya.! strangers and loya.! 
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Englishmen fared according to their deserta The /ina.! 
result of this process, hegun now and steadily carried on, 
was that, by the end of William'. reign, the foreign king 
was SUITOunded by a body of foreign landowners and 
office-bearers of foreign birth. Wben,:;' the early days 
of his conquest, he gathered round him the great men 
of his reaJm, it was still an Englisb assembly with a 
sprinkling of strangers. By the end of his reign it had 
changed, step by step, into an assembly of strangers with 
a sprinkling of Eng1ishmen. 

This revolution" which practically transferred the 
greater part of the soil of England to the hands of 
strangers, was great indeed. But it must not be mis
taken (or a sudden blow, for an irregular scramble, for .. 
forma.! proscription of Englishmen as· such. William, 
according to his character an<1 practice, was abl6l to do 
aJl this graduaJly, according to legaJ forme, and without 
drawing any forma.! distinction between natives and 
strangers. All land was held of the King of the English, 
according to the law of England. It may';'em strange 
how such a process of spoliation, veiled undsr a lsga.! fiction, 
conld have been carried out without resistance. It was 
easisr becauss it was gradua.! and piecsmea.!. The whole 

. country was not touched at once, nor even the whole of 
anyone district. One man lost his land while his 
neighbour kept his, and he who kept his land was not 
likely to join in the possible plota of the othsr. And 
though the land had never seen eo great a confiscation, 
or one so largely for the behoof of foreignsrs, yet thsre 
was nothing new in the thing itaelf. Danes had settled 
under Cnut, and Normans and othsr Frenchmen undsr 
Edward. Confiscation of 'land was the everyday pun-
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ishment for varions public and private crimea In any 
change, such as we mould call a change of ministry, as 
at the fall and the return of Godwine, outlawry-and 
forfeiture of landa was the usual doom of the weaker 

~ 

party, a milder doom than the judicial masaacrea of 
later ages. Even a conquest of England was nothing 
new, ano! William at this stage contrasted favourably 
with Cnut, whose early days were marked by the death 
of not a few.. William, at any rate since his crowning, 
had shed the blood of no man. Men perhaps thought 
that things might have been much worse, and that . they 
were not unlikely to mend. Anyhow, weakened, cowed, 
isolated, the people of the conquered shires submitted 
humbly to the Conqueror's· will. It needed a 4rind of 
oppreseion of which William himself was never guilty 
to stir,them into actual glvolt. 

The provocation was not long in coming. Within 
thres months after his coronation, William paid a visit 
to his nativ~ duchy. The ruler of two states could not 
be always in either; he owed it to his old subjects to 
show himself among them in his new character; and 
his absence might pass as a sign of the trust he put 
in his new subjecte. But the means which he took 
to secure 'their obedience brought out his one weak 
point. We cannot believe that he really wished to 
goad the people into rebellion; yet the choice of his 
lieutenants might seem almost like it. He was led 
astray by partiality for his brother and for his dearest 
friend. To Biahop Odo of Bayeux, and to William 
Fits-Osbern, the son of his early guardian, he gave 
earldoms, that of Kent to Qdo, that of Hereford to 
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William. The Conqueror was determined before all 
things that his kingdom should be united and obedient; 
England should not be split up like Gaul and Germany; 
he would have no man in England whose forma.\ homage 
should carry with it as little of practic&! obedience as 
his own homage to the King of the French. A Norman 
earl of all Wessex or all Mercia might strlve after 
sucli a position. William therefore forsook the old 
practice of dividing the whole kingdom into earldoms. 
In the peaceful central shires he would himself rule 
through his sheriJfs .. and other immediate officers; be 
would appoint earls only in dangerous border districla 
where they were needed as military commanders. All 
Willia.!q's earls were in fact ·fOOTf[IUSIl<8, guardians of a 
march or frontier. Odo had to keep Kent against attacks 
from the continent; WilliamFi4;0sbem had to keep Here
fordshire against the Welsh and the independent English. 
This last shire had its own local warfare. William's 
authority did not yet reach over all the shires beyond 
London and Hereford; but Harold had allowed some of 
Edward's Norman favourites tokesp power there. Here
ford then and part of its shire formed an isolsted part of 
William's dominions, while the lands around remained 
unsubdued. William Fitz-Osbem had to guard this 
da.ngeroWl land as earl But during the King's absence 
both he and Odo received larger commissions as viceroys 

• over the whole kingdom. Odo guarded the South and 
William the North and North·East.. Norwich, a town 
dangeroWl from its easy communication with Denmark, 
was specially under his care. The nominal earls of the 
rest of the land, Edwin, Morkere, and Waltheo!, with 
Edgar, King of a momen" Archbishop Stiga.nd, and a 
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number of other chief men, William took with him to 
Normandy. Nominally his cherished friends and guests, 
they went in truth, as one of the English Chroniclers 
calls them, as ppstages. 

William's stay in Normandy lasted about six months. 
It was cfieHy devoted to rejoicings and religious cere
monies, but partly to Norman legislation. Rich gifts 
from the spoils of England were given to the churches 
of Normandy; gifts richer still were sent to the Church 
of Rome whose favour had wrought so much for 
William. In exchange for the banner of Saint Peter, 
Harold's standard of the Fighting-man was sent as an 
offering to the head of all churches. While William 
was in Normandy, Archbishop Maurilius of ROlOOn died. 
ThJl whole duchy named Lanfranc as his successor; but 
he declined the post, ami w!l-s himself sent to Rome to 
bring the pallium for the new archbishop John, a kins
man of the ducal house. Lanfranc doubtless refused the 
see of R01J.en only because he was designed for a yet 
greater post in England; the subtlest diplomatist in 
Europe was not sent to Rome merely to ask for the pal
lium for Archbishop John. 

Meanwhile William's choice of lieutenants bore its 
fruit in England. They wrought such oppression as 
William himself never wrought. The inferior leaders 
did as they thought good, and the two earls restrained 
them not. The earls meanwhile were in one point there 
faitl;tfully carrying out the policy of their master in the 
building of castles; a work, which specially when the 
work of Odo and William Fitz-Osbern, is always spoken 
of by the native writers with marked horror. The 
castles were the badges anl the instruments of the Con-
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quest. the special mesns of holding the land in bondage. 
Meanwhile tumults broke forth in various parts. The 
olsughter of Copsigo, William's earl in Northumberland, 
took plaee about the time of the ~s sailing for 
Normandy. In independent Herefordshire the lesding 
Englisbm"" in those parts, Eadric, whom the Normans 
ealled the Wild, allied himself with the w.w.: harried 
the obedient lands, and threstened the esstle of H ...... 
ford. Nothing was done on either side beyond harrying 
and skirmishes; but Eadric's comer of the land remained 
unsubdued. The men of Kent made a strange foreign . 
alliance with Eustace of Boulogne, the brother-in-law 
of Edward, the man whose deeds had led to the 
great mevement of Edward's reign, to the banishment 
and the return of Godwine. He had fonght against 
England on Senlac, and was one of fonr who half dealt 
the last blow to the wounded Harold. But the oppres
sion of Odo made the Kentishmen glad to oook any help 
against him. Eustace, now William's enemy,_ over, 
and gave help in an unsuceessful attock on Dover eastle. 
Meanwhile in the obedient shires men were making 
resdy for revolt; in the unsubdued lands they were 
making ready for more active defence. Many .. ent 
beyond eoa to ask for foreign help, specially in the 
kindred lands of Deumark and Northern Germany. 
Against this threstening movement William'. strength 

e lay in the incapacity of his enemiea for combined action. 
The whole land nevor rose at once, and Danish help.did 
not come at the times or in the ahapo when it could 
have done most good. 

The ne ... of theoo movements bronght William back 
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to England in December. He kept the Midwinter f .... t 
and assembly at Westmineter; there the absent Eustace 
was, by a characteristic stroke of policy, arraigned as .. 
traitor. He was .. foreign prince against whom the Dnke 
of th~ Normad!! might have led a Norman army. But 
he had also become an English landowner, and in that 
chsracte&" he was .... ounteble to the King and Witan of 
England. He suffered the traitor's punishment of con
fiscation of lands. Afterwards he contrived to win back 
William's favour, and he left great English possessions 
to his second wife and his SOD. Another stroke of policy 
was to send an embassy to Denmark, to ward off the 
hostile purposes of SwageD, and to choose as ambassador 
an English prelate who had been in high favour with • both Edward and Harold, lEthelsige, Abbot of Ramsey. 
It came perhaps of his mission that ·Swegen practicoJly 
did n~thing for two ye'8.rs. The envoy's own life was 
a chequered one. He lost Williani's favour, and sought 
shelter in Denmark. He again regiUned William's favour 
-perhaps 1>y some service at the Danish court- and 
died in possession of his abbey. 

It is instructive to see how in this same assembly 
William bestowed severo.! great offices. The earldom 
of Northumberland was vacant by the slaughter of 
two earls, the bishopric of Dorchester by the peaceful 
death of its bishop. William had no reoJ authority in 
any part of Northumberland, or in more than a small 
part of the diocese of Dorchester. But he dealt with 
both'Oarldom and bishopric as in his own power. It was 
now that he granted Northumberland to Gospatrie. The 
appointment to the bishopric was the beginning of a new 
system. Englishmen were Dew to give way step by step 
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to strangers in the highest offices and greatest estates of 
the land. He had already made two Norman earls, but 
they were to act as military commanders. He now made 
an English earl, whose earldom was likely to be either 
noniinaI or fatal. The appointment 8I Remigins of 
F~camp to the see of Dorchester was of more real im
portance. It is the beginning of William's eccilsiastical 
reigo, the first step in William's scheme of making the 
Church his instrument in keeping down the conquered. 
While William lived, no Englishman was appointed to 
a bishopric. As bishoprics became vacant by death, 
foreigners were nominated, and excuses were often found 
for hastening a vacancy by deprivation. At the end of 
Willi.~B reign one English bishop only was left. With 
abbots, as having less temporal power than bishops, the 
mIe was leas strict. Foreigners were preferre~ but . . 
Englishmen were not wholly shut out. And the geners! 
process of confiscation and regrant of lands was vigor
onaly carried out. The Kentish revolt and the general 
movement must have led to many forfeitw-jlS and to 
further grants to loyal men of either nation. As the 
English Chronicles pithily puts it, "the King gave away 
every ma.n's land." 

William conld Boon grant lands in new parts of Eng
land. In February 1068 he for the first time went forth 
to warfare with those whom he ca.Iled his subjects, but 
who had never Bubmitted to him. In the course of the 
year a large part of England was in arms againBt'him. 
But there was no concert; the West rose and the North 
rOBe; but the ·West rose first, and the North did not 
Jise till the West had beel» subdued. Western England 
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Ihre... oft" the purely passive state which had lasted 
tbmugh the year 1067. Hitherto each side had left the 
other alone. But now the men of the West made ready 
for a more direct opposition to the foreign government. 

• H they conld not drive William ont of what he had al-
ready 1FOD, they wonld at least keep him from coming 
any fur4.er. Exeter, the greatest city of the W .... was 
the naturaJ. eentre of resistance; the smaller to ....... at 
least of Devonshire and Do"",t entered into a league 
with the capital. They seem to have aimed, like Italian 
cities in the like ease, at the formation of a civic COD

federation, which might perhaps find it expedient to ,..,. 
knowledge William as an external lord, bnt which wonld 
maintain perieet internal independence. Still, 'iI' Gytha, 
widow of GodwiDe, mother of Harold, was within the 
wa1Is.of Exeter, the "1ovement was donbtless also in 
some son on behalf of the Hoose of Godwin... In any 
ease, Exeter and the lands and towns in iIB alliance with 
Exeter strengthened themselves in every way against 
attaeIr. • 

Thinge were not ;,ow as on the dsy of Senbu; when 
Englishmen on their own soil withstood one who, however 
he might cloke his enterprise, was to them simply a foreign 
invader. But William was not yet, as he was in some 
later struggles, the tU 1_ king of the whole land, whom 
all had aclmowledged, and opposition to whom was in 
form rebellion. He now held an intermediate position. 
He was still an invader; for Exeter had never submitted 
to hk; but the crowned Kiog of the English, peacefolly 
rnling over many shires, was hardly a mere invader; 
resistance to him wonld have the air of rebellion in the 
eyes of many besides Wi1liIm and his flatterers. And 
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they could not see, what we plainly see, what William 
perhaps dimly saw, that it was in the long run better 
for Exeter, or any other part of &gland, to share, even 
in conquest, the fate of the whole land, rather than to keep 
on ... precsrious independence to the ~vation of the 
common bondage. This we feel thronghout; William, 
with whatever motive, is fighting for the unit:!" of Eng
land We therefore cannot seriously regret his successes. 
But none the less honour is due to the men whom the 
duty of the moment bade to withstand him. They could 
not see things 88 we see them by the light of eight 
hundred y...... ' 

The movement evidently stirred several ahires; but it 
is ouly of Exeter that we hear any deteils. William never 
used fo:" till he had tried negotiation. - He sent m .... n
gers demanding that the citizens ehould take oaths i'> him 
and receive him within their wa1!.. The choic:e lay now 
between unconditional submission and valiant resistance. 
But the chief men of the city chose a middle conrse 

• which could gain nothing. They answered all an Italian 
city might have answered a Swabian Emperor. They 
would not receive the King within their walls; they 
would take no oaths to him; but they would pay him 
the tribute which they had paid to earlier kings. That 
is, they would not have him aa king, but only as over
lord over a commonwealth otherwise independent. 

• William's answer was short; n It is not ~ custom to 
take subjects on those conditioD&" He set ont on his 
march; his policy was to overcome the rebellious En!;lieh 
by the arms of the loyal &glieh_ He called out the 
fyf'tl, the militia, of all or aome of the ahires under his 
obedience. They answered. his call; to diaobey it would 
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have needed greater courage than to wield the a.xe on 
Senlac. This use of English troops became William's 
custom in all his later wars, in England and on the 
mainland; but of course he did not trust to English 
troops only. l'Se plan of the campaign was that which 
had won I.e Mans and London. The towns of Dorset 
were frig!tfu\ly harried on the march to the eapita\ of 
the West. Disunion at once broke out; the leading men 
in Exeter sent to offer nnconditional submission and to 
give hostages. But the commonalty disowned the ""are&
ment; notwithstanding the blinding of one of the host.
ages before the walls, they defended the city valiantJy 
for eighteen daye. It was only when the walls began 
to crumble away beneath William's mining-engijjes that 
the men of Exeter at last submitted to his mercy. And 
Wil1iaJp's mercy could b .. trusted. No man was harmed 
in life, limb, or goods. But, to hinder further revolts, a 
eastJe was at once begun, and the payments made by 
the city to the King were largely raised. 

Gytha, when the city yielded, withdrew to the Steep 
Holm, and thence to Flanders. Her grandsons tied to 
Ireland; from thence, in the course of the same year 
and the next, they twice landed in Somerset and Devon· 
shire. The Irish Danes who followed them could not 
be kept bICk from plunder. Englishmen as well as 
Normans withstood them, and the hopes of the House 
of Godwine eame to an end. 

(),\ the conquest of Exeter followed the submission of 
the whole West. .All the land south of the Thames 
was now in William's obedience. G10ucestershire seeme 
to have submitted at the sanle time; the submission of 

I 
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W orcestershire is without date. A vast confiscation of . 
lands followed, most likely by slow degrees. Its most 
memorsble feature is that nearly all Cornwall was 

. granted to William's brother Robert Count of Mortsin. 
His vast estete grew into the famous Co~ earldom and 
duchy of later times. Southern England was now con
quered, and, as the North had not stirred durint the stir
riog of the West, the whole land was outwardly at peace. 
William now deemed it safe to bring his wife to share his 
new greatnesa The Duchesa Matilda came over to Eng
land, and was hallowed to Queen at W .. tminster by Arch
bishop Eo.Idrod. We may believe that no part of his 
succ ... gave William truer pleasure. But the prosence 
of the~Lady was important in another way. It was 
doubtless by design that she gave birth on English soil to 
her youngest son, afterwards tile renowned King.Henry 
the First. He alone of William's children was in any 
sense an Englishman. Born on English ground, son of 
a crowned King and his Lady, Englishmen looked on 
him as a countryman. And his father saw"the wisdom 
of encouraging sUch a fooling. Henry, surnamed in 
after days the Clerk, was brought up with special care; 
he was trsiued in many branch .. of learning unusnal 
among the prioces of his age, among them in a thorough 

. knowlsdge of the tongue of his native land. 

The campaign of Exeter is of all William's English 
campaigns the richest in political teaching. We soo 
how near the citi .. of England came for a moment-aa 
we shall pr .. ently see a chief city of northern Gaul
to running the same course as the cities of Italy and 
Provenco. Signs of the saIde tendency may Bometim .. be 
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suspected elsewhere, bm ~y ..... not ao cJeuly revealed. 
William'. later campaigns :ore of ~ d~ importance in 
English history; \hey ..... far richer in recorded personal 
_ than ~ ~ of Exeter; but they haldIy throwao 
much light on the ciw'8Ct.er of William and his stat.e&-
1II8lISbip. William is throughout ever ready, bm never 
hssty-alnYB willing to wm when WlIi!ing seems ~ 
~ poliey-alwaYB ready to ~ a nominal ......... 
when \here is a chance of RIming il; into a real one, bm 
never accepting nominal .....,.,.. as a coyer for defeat, 
never Iosing an inch of ground without a once taking 
_ to recoyer it. By \his ........., he has in \he 
former pan. of 1068 enendad his dominion to the 
Land'. &d; before ~ end of the year he extentJs il; to 
the Tees. In ~ next y_ he has indeed to win it back 
again ; mt he does win ito back and more also. Early in 
1070 he ...... a last, in deed as well as in name, full 
Kin. .. -ver oIl Englind 

/.-

~ .... North ...... makiog ready for ...... while the WlII' 

in the West went em, bm one pan. of England did nolhing 
to help the other. In the sommer \he lDOYemenIi in the 
North took obapa. The 1!OJJIinal earls Edwin, Morkere, 
and Gospat;rie, with the N.t;heling Edgar and others, 
left William'. courI; to put tllemaslves a the head of the 
movement. Edwin W88 specially aggrieved, becauas 
the king had promised him one of his danghliers in 
marriage, bm had delayed giving her to him. The &g. 
!ish formed .m........ with the dependent princes of 
Wale: and Scot.Iand, and stood ready to withstand any 
aw:k. William eat forth; .. he had token Exeter, he 
took Wanrick, perhaps I'; ",or, This W88 enough for 
Edwin and Morkere. They lnbmiUed, and were again 
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received to favour. More valiant spirits withdrew 
northward, ready to defend Durham as the last shelter 
of independence, while Edgar and G08patriC lied to the 
conrt of Malcolm of Scotland. William went on, receiv
ing the submission of Nottingham and York; thence he 
turned sonthward, receiving on hie way the submission 
of Lincoln, Cambridge, and Huntingdon. ~gain he 
deemed it his policy to establish his power in the lands 
which he had already won rather than to jeopard matters 
by at once pressing farther. In the conquered towne 
he bnilt castlee, and he placed permanent garrisons in 
each district by granting estatee to hie Norman and 
other fonow.m.. Different towne and districts suffered 
in diff'i"ODt degrees, ,"""ording donbtless to the measure 
of resistance met with in each. Lincoln and lincoln
shire were on the whole favo1ll"\hly treated. An ."usnaI 
number of Englishmen kept lands and om ... in city and 
ehire. At Leicester and Northampton, and in their 
ehiree, the wide eonfiseations and great deetrnction of 
hollS8S point to a stout resistan.... And tho'Dgh Durham 
was still untonched, and thou"oh William had assuredly 
no preeent pwpooe of attacking Scotland, he found it 
expedient to receive with all favour a nominal subJDia. 
sion brought from the King of Scots by the hands of the 
Bishop of Durham. 

If William'. policy ever aeems I ... prudent than 1ISIIAI, 
it was at the beginning of the next yesz. 1069. The 
extreme North still stood oul;. William had twice com
missioned English earls of Northumberland to taJJ. pas
seesion if they could. He now risked the dangeroWl 
step of eending a stranger. Robert of Comin.. was 
appointed to the ..... Idodl forfeited by the flight of 
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Gospatric. While it was still winter, he went with his 
force to Durham. By help of the Bishop, he was ad- . 
mitred into the city, but he and his whole force were 
cut off by the people of Durham and its neighbourhood. 
Robert's expedi~on in short led only to a revolt of 
York, where Edgar was received and siege was laid to 
the castllt William marched in person with all speed; 
he relieved the castle; he recovered the city and 
strengthened it by a second castle on the other side of 
the river. Still he thought it prudent to take no pre
sent steps against Durham. Soon after this came the 
second attempt of Harold's sons in the West. 

Later in this year William's final waHare for the 
kingdom began. In August, 1069 the long-p~mised 

help from Denmark came. Swegen sent his brother 
OsbeorQ and his sons Har<:1d and Cnut, at the head of the 
whole strength of Denmark and of other Northern lands. 
If the two enterprises of Harold's sons had been planned 
in concert with their Danish kinsmen, the invaders or 
deliverers fr~m opposite sides had failed to act together. 
Nor are Swegen's own objects quite clear. He sought 
. to deliver England from' William -and his Normans, but 
it is not so -plain iIi whose interest he acted. He would 
naturully seek the English crown for himself or for 
one of his sons; the sons of Harold he would rather 
make earls than kings. But he could feel no interest 
in the kingship of Edgar. Yet, when the Danish fleet 
entered the Humber, and the whole force of the North 
came to meet it, the English hosl1 hat:. the heir of Cerdic 
at its head. It is now that Waltheof the son of Siward, 
Earl of Northampton and Huntingdon, first stands out 
as a leading actor. Gospatrit: too was there; but this 
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time not Edwin and Morkere. Danes and English 
. joined and marched upon York; the city was occupied ; 

the castles were taken; the Norman commanders were 
made prisoners, hut not till they had set fire to the 
city and burned the greater part of a. along with the 
metropolitan minster. It is amazing to read that, after 
breaking down the castles, the English hoot'dispersed, 
and the Danish Beet withdrew into the Humber. 

England was again ruined by lack of concert. The 
news of the coming of the Danes led only to isolated 
movemenla which were put down piecemeaJ. The men 
of Somerset and Dorset and the men of Devonshire 
and Comwali were put down separately, and the move
ment ln Somerset was largely put down by English 
troopa The citizene of Exeter, as well as the Norman 
garrison of the castle, stood a siege on beha1f of William. • A rising on the Welsh border onder Eadric led only to 
the burning of Shrewebury; a rising in Staffordshire 
was held by William to call for hie own presence. But 
he first marched into Lindesey, and drove the crews of 
the Danish shipe across into Holdernees; there he left 
two Norman leaders, one of tImm hie brother Robert of 
Mortain and Cornwall; he then went westward and 
subdued Staffordshire, and marched towards York by 
way of Nottingham. A constrained delay by the Airs 
gave him an opportunity for negotiation with the Danish 
leaders. Osbeorn took bribes to forsake the English 
canaS; and William reached and entered York without 
resistance. He restored the castles and kept hie Christ
mas in the half-burned city. And now William forsook 
his nsua1 policy of clemency. The Northern shires had 
been too hard to win. To weaken them, he decreed 8 
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merciless harrying of the whole land, the direct effects of 
which were seen for many years, and which left its mark 
on English history for ages. Till the growtlr of modern 
industry reversed the relative position of Northern and 
Southern England, the old Northumbrian kingdom 
never fully recovered from the blow dealt by William, 
and remlined the most backward part of the land. 
Herein comes one of the most remarkable results of 
William's coming. His greatest work was to make 
England a kingdom which no man henceforth thought 
of dividing. But the circumstances of his conquest of 
Northern England ruled that for several centuries the 
unity of England should take the form' of a distinct 
preponderance of Southern England over N~rthern. 
William's reign strengthened every tendency that way, 
chiefly. by the fearful blow now dealt to the physical 

.strength and well-being of the Northern shires. From 
one side indeed the Norman Conquest was truly a Saxon 
conquest. The King of London and Winchester became 
more fully than ever king over the whole land. 

The C~nqueror had now only to gather in what was 
still left to conquer. But, as military exploits, none 
are more memorable than the winter marches which put 
William into full possession of England. The lands 
beyond Tees still held out; in January 1070 he set 
forth to subdue them. The Earls Waltheof and Gospatric 
made their submission, Waltheof in person, Gospatric 
by p/oxy. William restored both of them to their 
earldoms, and received Waltheof to his highest favour, 
giving him his niece Judith in marriage. But he 
systematically wasted the 1and, as. he had wasted 
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Yorkshire. He then retomed to York, and thenee om 
forth to subdue the last city and shi!e that held 
oai. A feuful IIIU'Ch led him to the one remaining 
fragmen\ of free England, the uru:onqueJed land of 
Chester. We know nM how Ches\er feb; but the land 
WIllI nM won withont fighting, and • frightful hazrying 
WIllI the pDDishment. In all this we see a distIIu:\ atage 
of moral downfall in the c:harader of the Conqueror. Ye& 
it is thorongbly chancteristic. .All is eaIm, deliberatA!, 
politic. William will have no more revolt&, and he will 
at any cost make the land incapable of revolt. Yet, as 
ever, there is no blood abed save in bettie. H men 
died of hnngtr, that WIllI no\ William'. doing; nay, 
chama~1e people like A.bbo& lEthehrig of Evesham 
migh\ do what they coold to help the anfr........ Ba\ the 
lawful Iring, ke}$ ... long ~ of his kingd ....... would, 
at whatever prise, be king over the whole land And. 
the great hazrying of the DOrthem shires WIllI the price 
paid for William'. kingship over them. 

A\ Ches\er the work WIllI ended .... hieL had begun 
at Pevensey. Les than three yeus and • half, wi&h 
intervals of pease, had made the Norman inTader king 
over all EngIond He had W'oo the kingdom; be had 
now to keep it. He had for _ reus to d...J 
wi&h revoha 011 both sidea of the -. wi&h ..... oIta both 
of F.ngIishmen and of his own foDowen. Ba\ in Eng
land his power ... nev .... shaken; in Fngland be nev .... 
knew defeat. His English euemiea he had oahdned; 
the DanaI ... ere allowed to remain and in BOmB .r.n. to 
help in his work by plundering during the winter. 
The King noW' muebed to the SoIiohury of that day, 
the deeply fmeed hiD of Old Suma. The ""'" who 
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had conquered Eng1u.d were reviewed in the great 
plain, and recei,ed their rewards. Some among them 
had by failures of duty during the winter lIIlU"Ches lost 
their right to re.....-d. Their punishment was to remain 
under arms forty dayS lou"...... than their oomrades. 
William coold _ himseH to the very mutm ... m whom 

he had • picked "'" f .... punisbment. He had no ... to 
begin his real reign; and the ehampion of the Church 
had before 011 things to reform the evil eostoms of the 
benighted islanders, and to give them shepherds of their 
aools who might guide them in the right ..... y. 



CHAPTER IX. 

THIll SBT'l'LlIMENT OF ENGLAND. 

1070-1086. 

ENGLAND was now fully conquered, and William could 
for a moment 'sit down quietly to the rule of the king. 
dom tbt<t he had WOD. The time that immediately 
followed is spoken of as a time of comparative quiet, and 
of I... oppression than the tiDjes either before 01 after. 
Before and after, warfare, on one side of the sea or the 
other, was the main busin.... Hitherto William has 
been winning his kingdom in arms. Afterwards he 
was more constantly called away to his foreign domiu
ions, and his absence always led to greater oppression 
in England. Just· now he had .. moment of repose, 
when he could give his mind to the affairs of Church 
and State in England. Peace indeed was not quite un
broken. Events were tending to that famous revolt in 
the Feuland which is perhaps the best remembered part 
of William's reign. But even this movement was merely 
local, and did not seriously interfe.. with William's 
government. He was now striving to BettIe the hmd in 
peace, and to make his rule as little grievous to the con· 
quered as might be. The harrying of Northumberland 
.howed that he now shrank'from no harshness that would 
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serve his ends; but from mere purposeless oppression he 
was still free. Nor was he ever inclined to ueedless 
change or to that scorn of the conquered which meaner 
couquerors have often shown. He clearly wished both 
to change and "to oppress as little as he could. This is a 
side of him which has been greatly misunderstood, 
largeJy'\hrough the book that passes for the History of 
Ingulf Abbot of Crowland. Ingulf was Willi&m's Eng
lish secretary; a real history of his writing would be 
most precious. But the book that goes by his name is 
a forgery not older than the fourteenth centUry, and is 
in all points contradicted by the genuine documents of 
the time. Thus the forger makes ~illiam try to 
abolish the English language and order thf use of 
French in legal writinga This is pure fiction. The 
truU.is that, from the .time of William'. coming, Eng. 
lish goes out of use in legal writings, but only gradually, 

. and not in &.vour of French. Ever since the coming 
of Augustine, English and Latin had been alternative 
tongues; &£ter the coming of William English becomes 
less usual, and in the course of the twelfth century it 
goes out of use in favour of Lstin. There are no French 
documents till the thirteenth century, and in that cen· 
tury English begins again. Instead of abolishiog the . 
English tongue, William took care that his English·bom 
son shonld loam it, and he even began to learn it himself. 
A king of those dsys held it for his duty to hear and 
red ..... his subjects' complaints; he had to go throngh 
the 'and and see for himaelf that those who acted in 
his name did right among his people. This earlier 
kings had done; this William wished to do; but he 
found his iguorance of En~lish a hindrance. Cares of 
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other kinds checked his English studies, but he 
may hsve learned enough to understand the meaning 
of his own English chsrters. Nor did William try, as 
he is often imagined to hsve done, to root out the 
ancient institutions of England, and to ·set up in their 
stead either the existing institutions of Normandy or 
aoma new institutions of his own devising. Tile truth 
is thst with William began a gradual change in the 
laws and customs of England, undoubtedly great, but far 
less than is commonly thought. French names hsve 
often supplanted English, and hsve made the amount 
of change seem greeter than it really was. Still much 
change did follow on the Norman Conquest, and the 
Norman.Conquest was ao completely William's own 
aet that all thst came of it was in aome aort his act 
also. But these changes we... mainly the gv.dual 
results of the state of things which followed William'. 
coming; they were but very slightly the r.esnlts of any 
formal acts of hi.. With a foreign king and foreigners 
in all high places, much' practical changs" could not 
fail to follow, even where the letter of the law was 
unchanged. Still the practical change was I... than 
if the letter of the law had been changed as well 
English law was administered by foreign judges; the 
foreign grantees of William held English land according 
to English law. The Norman had no .pecial position 
as a Norman; in every rank except perhaps the 
very highest and. the very lowest, he had Englishmen 
to hi. fellows. All this helped to give the Nolman 
Conquest of England its peculiar character, to give it 
an air of having swept away everything English, while 
its real work was to turn" strangers into EnglishmelL 
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And that character was impressed on William'. work 
by William himsel£. The king claiming by legal right, 
but driven to assert his right by the sword, W88 milike 
both the foreign king who romes in by peaceful succes
sion and the loreign king who romes in without even 
the pretext of Ia.... The Normans too, if born soldiers, 
... ere ~ born lawyers, and no man was more ddlply 
impressed with the legal spirit than William himsel£. 
He loved neither to change the law nor to transgress the 
law, and he had little need to do either. He knew how 
to make the law his instrument, and, without either 
changing or transgressing it, to use it to make himself 

• all.powerfuL He thoroughly enjoyed that system of legal 
fictions and official eophemisms which marks Qis reign. 
William himself became in some sort an Englishman, 
and ~ose to whom he.granted English lands had in 
some sort to beeome Englishmen in order to hold them.. 
The Norman stepped into the exacl; place of the Eng
lishman whose land he held .. he took his rights and his 
burtheus, and disputes about those rights and burthens 
were judged ....,riling to English law by the witness 
of Englishmen Reigning over two races in one land, 
Viilliam would be lord of both alike, able to use either 
again$ the other in ease of need. He would make the 
most of everything in the feelings and eostome of either 
that tended to strengthen his own hands. And, in the 
.- of things in which·men then found themselves, 
whatever strengthened William'. hands strengthened 
law lnd order in his kingdom. 

There was therefore nothing to lead William to 
make any large changes in the letter of the English Ia .... 
The powers of a King of the Eugli.sh, wielded 88 he 
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knew how to wield them, made him as great as he 
coUld wiah to be. Once granting the original wrong of 
his coming at all and bringing a host of strange", with 
him, there is singularly little to blame in the acts of the 
Conqueror. Of bloodahed, of wanton interierence with 
law and usage, there is wonderfully little. Engliahmen 
arid Normans were held to have settled down to peace 
under the equal protection of King William. The two 
races were drawing together; the process was beginning 
which, a hundred years later, made it impossible, in any 
rari.k but the highest and the lowest, to distin"auish N or
man from Engliahman. Among the smaller landowne", 
and the townsf~lk this intermingling had already begun, 
while oa~ and bishops were not yet so exclusively Nor- . 
man, nor had the free churls of England as yet sunk so 
low as at a later stage. Still sOllle legislation :was J1jleded 
to settle the relations of the two races. King William 
proclaimed the "renewal of the law of King Edward" 
This phrase has often been misunde",tood; it is a com
mon form when psace and g.,oo order are reJtored after 
a period of disturbance. The lost reign which is looked 
back to as to & time of good government bocomes 
the standard of good government, and it is agreed 
between king and people, botwoon contending races or 
partioe, that things ahall be as they were in the days of 
the model ruler. So we hear in Normandy of the 
renewal of the law of Rolf,. and in England of the 
renewal of the law of Cnut. So at an earlier time 
Danes and Engliahmen sgrood in the renewal of th<flaw 
of Edgar. So now Normans and Englishmen agrooq. in 

, the renewal of the law of Edward. There was no code 
either of Edward'. or of William's making. William 
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simply bound himself to rule as Edward had ruled. 
But in restoring the law of King Edward, he added, 
.. with the additions which I have decreed for the ad· 
vantage of the J:Ople of the English." 

These few words' are indeed weighty. The little 
legislation of William'. reign takes throughout the shape 
of addit.i~na Nothing old is repealed; & few new 6lIac~ 
ments are set up by the side of the old ones. And 
these words describe, not only William'. actual legisla
tion, but the widest general effect of hi. coming. The 
Norman Conquest did little towards any direct abolition 
of the older English laws or institutions .• But it set up 
some new institutions alongside of old ones; and it 
brought in not & few names, habits, and ways 04100king 
at things, which gradually did their work. In England 
uo lD&Jt has pulled down ;.many have added and modified. 
Our law is still the law of King Edward with the 
additions of King William. Some old institutions took 
new names i some new ins1;jtutions with new names 
sprang up by tho side of old ones. Sometimes the bid 
has last.ed, sometimes the new. We still have a kmg and 
not a roy; but he gathera round him a parZiJzmerrJ and 
not a wikMgemAl. We have a sheriff and not a fIi8rounJ ; 
but his district is more commonly called a CI1UfIly than a 
sh..... But CIJUfIly and shM. are French and English for 
the &&me thing, and "parliament" is simply French for 
the .. d .. p speech. which King William had with his 
Wit.an. The National Assembly of England has changed 
its name and its constitution more than once; but it has 
nevor been changed by any sudden revolution, never till 
later times by any formal enactment. There was no 
moment when one kind of ...embly supplanted another. 
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And this has come because our Conqueror was, both b~ 
his disposition and his circumstances, led to act as & pr& 
server and not as a destroyer. 

The greatest recorded acts of William, administrative 
and legislative, come in the last days othis reign. But 
there are several enactments of William belonging to 
varieus periods of his reign, and some of the& to this 
firet moment of peace. Here we distinctly see William 
as an English statesman, as a statesman who knew 
how to work a radical change under conservative 
forms. One enactment, perhape the earliest of all, pro
vided for the safety of the strangers who had come with 
him to subdue" and to settle in the land. The murder 
of a'NoiJIl&n by an Englishman, especially of a Norman 
intruder by a dispossessed Englishman, was a thing that 
doubtless often happened. WUliam therefore p.,vides 
for the safety of those whom he calls "the men whom I 
brought with me or who have come after.me;" that is, 
the warriors of Senlac, Elteter, and York These men 
are put within his own peace; wrong done' to them is 
wrong done to the King, his crown and dignity. If the 
murderer cannot be found, the.lord and, failing him, the 
hundred, must make payment to the King. Of this 
grew the presentment of E"1Iiishrg, one of the few formal 
badges of distinction between the. conquering and the 
conquered race. Its practical need could not have 
lasted beyond a generation or two, but it went on 
as a form ages after it had lost all meaning. An un
known corpse, unless it could be proved that the'deed 
man was English, was a.ssumed to be that of a man 
who had come with King William, and the fine was 
lovied. Some other enactments were needed when two 
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nations lived side by side in the aame land. As in earlier 
times, Roman and barbarian each kept his own law, so 
now for Bome purposes the Frenchman-cc Francigena."
and the Englishman kept their own law. This is chiefly 
with regard to \he modes of appealing to God's judge
ment in doubtfnl cases. The EngIisb did this by ordeal, 
the N on\ums by wager of battle. When a man of -one 
nation appealed a man of the other, the accused chose 
the mpde of trial. If an Englishman appealed a French
man and deeIined to prove his charge either way, the 
Frenchman might clear himself by oath. But these 
privileges were strictly confined to Frenchmen who had 
come with WillilUll and after him. Frenc'tmen who had 
in Edward's time settled' in England as the lan<J.of their 
own choice, reckoned as Englishmen. Other enactments, 
or freah enactments of ~lder laws, touched both racea 
The slave trade was rife in its worst form; men were 
sold out of the land, chiefly to the Danes of Ireland., 
Earlier kings had denounced the crim.. and earlier 
bishops had'preached against it. William denounced it 
again under the penalty of forfeiture of all lands and 
goods, and Saint W ulfstan,' the Bishop of Worcester, 
persuaded the chief offenders, Englishmen of Bristol, to 
give up their darling sin for a season. Yet in' the next 
reign Anselm and his, synod had once more to denounce 
the crime under spiritual penalties, when they had no 
longer the strong arm of William to enforce them. 

Another law bears more than all the personal impress 
of William. In it he at one.. on one sid .. forestall. 
the most humane theories of modern times, and on the 
other sins most directly against them. Hi. remark
able unwillingness to put d'ny man to death, except 
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among the chances of the battle·field, was to some extent 
the feeling of his age. With him the feeling takes the 
shape of a fonnal law. He forbids the indiction of 
death for any crime whatever. Bnt those who mayan 
this score be disposed to claim the tonqueror as a 
sympathizer will be shocked at the next enactment. 
Thooe erimes which kings less merciful than 'William 
would have punished with death are to be pnnisbed 
with loss of eyes or other foul and cruel mutilatioDS. 
Punishments of this kind now seem more revolting than 
death, though possibly, now as then, the sufferer himself 
might think otberwise. But in those days to substitute 
mutilation for" death, in the case of enmes which were 
held to feserve death, was universally deemed an act of 
mercy. Grave men shrank from sending their fellow
creatures out of the world, p~rhaps without ~e for 
repentance; but physical sympathy with physical suffer
. ing had little place in their minds. In the next century 
a fceling against bodily mutilation gradually comes in ; 

• but as yet the mildest and most thouthtful men, 
Anselm himself, make no protest agsinst it when it is 
believed to be really deserved. There is no sign of any 
general complaint on this score. The English Chronicler 
applauds' the strict police of which mutilation fanned a 
part, and in one esse he deliberately holds it to be the 
fitting punishment of the offence. In fact, when pena\ 
settlements were unknown and legal prisons were few 
and losthsome, there was something to be said for a 
punishment which disabled the criminal from reptilting 
hi. offence. In William's jurisprudence mutilation 
became the ordinary sentence of the murderer, the 
robber, the ravisher, som.t1mes also of Englieh revolters 
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agaihst William's power. We must in short balance 
his mercy against the mercy of Kirk and Jeffreys. 

The ground on which the .English Chronicler does 
raise his wail on behalf of his countrymen i. the special 
jurisprudence of the forests and tile extortions of money 
with which he charges the Conqueror. In both these 
points t!.e royal hand became far heavier underothe 
Norman rule. In both William's character grew. darker 

·as he grew older. He is charged with unlawful exac
tions of money, in his character alike of sovereign and 
of laudlord. We read of his sharp practice in dealiug 
with the profits of the royal demesnes. !Ie would turn 
out the tenant te whom he had just let the land, if 
another offered a higher rent. But with regard #0 tax ... 
tion, we must remember tha.t William's exactions, how
ever aeavy at the time''Iowere a step in the direction of 
regular goverument. In those days all taxation was dis
liked. Direct taking of the subject'. money by the King 
was deemed an extraordinary resource to be justified 
only by some extraordinary emergency, to buy off the 
Danes or to hire soldiers against them. Men long after 
still dreamed that the King could" live of his own," that 
he could pay all expenses of his court and government 
out of the rents and services due to him as a landowner, 
without asking his people for anything in the character 
of sovereign. Demands of money on behalf of the King 
now became both heavier and more frequent. And 
nnother change which had long been gradually work
ing .low came to a head. When, centuri.. later, the 
King was bidden to "live of his own," men had forgotten 
that the land of the King had once been the land of 
the nation. In all Teutoufc communities, great and 
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sm&Il, just as in the city communitiee of Greece· ani 
Italy, the community ill!eH was a chief landowner. Th. 
nation bad its JolIdand, its ager publicus, the property 01 
no one man bat of the whole state. ~t of this, by th. 
common cousent, po..uODB might be cut off and 1JooIad...
granted by a written dOOlllllent-to partienlar men .. • thell- own booldand. The King might have his privat< 
estate, to be dealt with at his own pleasure, but of th. 
Jolldand, the land of the nation, he was only the chioi 
administrator, bound to act by the advice of his Witan. 
But in this case more than in othe .... the advice of th. 
Witan conld 'Wt fail to become formal; the JolIdand, evOl 
growing through confiscations, ever ~ .... ning througb 
grant.!, «<adnaJly came to be looked on as the land 01 
the King, to be dealt with as he thought good. W. 
must not look for any change "'rmally enacted ; a.t in 
Edward's day the notion of Jalkland, as the posseesion of 
the nation and not of the King, could have been only a 
survival, and in William' .. day even the survival passed 
away. The land which was practically the bwd of King 

. Edward became, as a matter of course, Term &gi3, the 
land of King William. That land was now enlarged by 
greater eonfiBcatiODB and lessened by greater grants than 
ever. For a moment, every lay estate bad been part of 
the land of William. And far more than bad been the 
land of the nation remained the land of the King, to be 
dealt with as he thought good. 

In the tenure of land William aeeJD8 to have made no 
formal change. But the circumstancea of his reig.{ gave 
increasei strength to certain tendenci .. which bad been 
long aJloat. And out of them, in the next reign, the 
malignant geniua of Randolf Flambard devised a system-
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atic code of oppression. Yet even in his work there 
is little of formal .change. There are no laws of William 
Rufus. The so called feudal incidents, the claims of 
marriage, wardship, and the like, on the part of the lord, 
·the ancient her~t developed into t~e later relief, all these 
things were in the germ under William,as they had been 
in the g~rm long before him. In the hands of Randolf 
Flambard they stiffen into established custom; their 
legal acknowledgement comes from the charter of Henry 
the First which promises to reform their abuses. Thus 
the Conqueror clearly claimed the right to interfere with 
the marriages of his nobles, at any rate to forbid a mar
riage to which he.objected on gronnds of policy. Under 
Randolf Flambard this became a regular claim, :,hich of 
course was made a means of extorting money. Under 
Henr~the claim is regulat~d and modified, but by being 

• regulated and modified, it is legally established. 
The ordinary administration of the kingdom went on 

under William, greatly modified by the circumstances of 
his reign, bflt hardly at all ~hanged in outward form. 
Like the kings that were before him, he "wore his' 
crown" at the three great feasts, at Easter at Win
chester, at Pentecost at Westminster, at Christmas at 
Gloucester. . Like the kings that were before him, he 
gathered together the great men of the realm, and when 
need was, the small men also. Nothing seems to have 
been changed in the constitution or the powers of the 
assembly; but its spirit mnst have been utterly changed. 
The -innermost circle, earls, bishops, great officers of 
state apd household, gradually changed from a 'body of 
Englishmen with a few strangers among them into a 
body of strangers among whoht two or three Englishmen 
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still kept their pi...... The result of their "deep 
speeeh " with William was Dot likely to be other· than 
an assent to William's will The ordinary freeman did 
Dot lose his abstnu:t right to come and shout" Y .... yea," 
to ·any additiou that King William nwfe to the law of 
King Edward. But there would be nothing to tempt him 
to ""me, nuleas King William thought fit to bid Iftm. But 
once at least William did gather together, if not every 
freeman, at least all freeholders of the smallest aecoont. 
On one point the Conqueror had fnIIy made np his 
mind; on one poin' he was to be a benefactor to his 
kingdom through all succeeding ages. The rea\m of 
England was ~ be one and. indivisible,. No rnIer or sub
ject in ~e kingdom of England should again dream that 
that kingdom could be split asunder. When he offered 
Harold the onderkingahip of the rea\m or of so,¥ part 

• of it, he did so doubtless only in the full conviction that 
the offer would be refused. No such offer should be 
heard of again. There should be no such division as 
had been between Cnut .;'od Edmond, betwllen Harth&
. enut and the first Harold, such as Edwin and Morkere 
had dreamed of in later times. Nor should the kingdom 
be split asonder in that subtler way which William of 
all men best onderstood, the way in which the Frankish 
kingdoms, East and West, had split asunder. He would 
have no dukes or earls who might become kings in all but 
name, each in his own duchy or earldom. No man in 
his realm should be to him as he was to his overlord at 
Paris. No man in his realm should plead duty totvards 
an immediate lord as an excuse for breach of duty 
towards the lord of that immediate lord. Hence 
William's policy with reg1rd to earldoms. There was 
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to be nothing like the great governments which had 
been held by Godwine, Leofric, and Siwa.rd; an Earl of 
the West-Sa.xons or the N orthumbrians was too like a 
Duke of the Normans to be endured by one who was 
Duke of the N~rmans himseli The earl, even of the 
king's R12pointment, still represented the separate being 
of the district over which he was set. He was. tho 
king's representotive rather than merely bia officor; if 
he was a magistrate and not a prince, he often sat in the 
soat of former princes, and might easily grow into a 
prince. And at last, at the very end of his reigo, 
as tho finishing of his work, he took the final step 

• that made EnglaJid. for over one. In 1086 ovory land· 
owner in England swore to be faithful to King.William 
within and without England and to defend him against 
all hi. enemies. Tho s"objoct's duty to tho King was to 
override any duty which the vassal might owe to any 
inferior lord. When the King was the embodiment of 
national unity and orderly !loveroment, this was the 
greatest of au steps in the wrection of both. Never did 
William or any other man ""t more distinctly as an Eng. 
Iish stotesman, never did anyone ""t tell more directly 
towards the later making of England, than this memor· 
able ""t of the Conquoror. Here indeed is an addition 
which William made to the law of Edward for the truest 
good of the English folk And yet no enactment has 
ever been more thoroughly misunderstood. Lawyer 
after lawyer has set down in his book that, at the as· 
sem~ly of Salisbury in 1086, William introduced "the 
feudal system." If the words "feudal system" have any 
meaning, the object of .tbe law now made was to hinder 
any" feudal system" from commg into England. William 
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would be king of a kingdom, head of a commonwealth, 
personal lord of every man in his realm, 'not merely. 
like a King of the French, externailord of princes whose 
subjects owed him no allegiance. This greatest monu
ment of the Conqu.ror's ststesmsnshlp'was carried into 
effect in a special assembly of th. English nation gathered 
on v.. first day of August 1086 on the great'plain of 
Salisbnry_ Now. perhaps for the first time, w. get a 
distinct foreshadowing of Lords and CommollS- The 
Witan, th. great men of the realm, and "th. Isndsitting 
men.» the whol. body of landownera, are now distin
guished Th. point' is that William required the per
sonal presencl of every man whose ~rsonal alle"aiance 
h. tho~ht worth having. Every man in the mixed 
.... mbly. mixed indeed in race and speech. the King'. 
own men and the men of other lords, took the o~h and 
became the man of King WilfiaDL On that day Eng
land became for ever a kingdom one and indivisible, 
which since that day no man bas dreamed of parting 
asunder. .. 

The great ... embly of 1086 will com., again among 
the evenbJ of William's later reign; it comes here as the 
last act of that general settlement which began in 10iO. 
That settlement, besides its secular side. has also an 
ecclesiastical sid. of a somewhat different character. 
In both William's coming bronght the island kingdom 
into a closer connexion with tbe continent; and brought 
a large displacement of Englishm.n and a large p,om ... 
tion of strangers. But on the ecclesiastical side, thongh 
the changes were I ... violent, th.re was a more marked 
beginning of a new .tate aC thinga Th. religions JDis.. 
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sionary .... more inclined 10 innovate than the military 
eonqoeror.Here W"iIIi.am DOt only added bot changed; 
on ODe point be .... en proclaimed that the existing law 
of Englmd .... bad. Certainly the religious state of 
Engiand was ~Iy 10 displease "ebnrebmen from the 
mainland. The English Choreb, 80 directly the child of 
the &.:.ao, ...... for that very """""'" I... depen6lent 
on her pueu"- She.... a free eoIony, not a eon
qoered province. The English Chon:h too was most 
dislinctJy national; no land came 80 uear 10 that ideal 
&tate of things in ,..hich the Choreb is the nation on 
iIB religious side. Papal authoriti therefore was weaker 
in EngIond than",lsewhere, and a I ... ~ line w .. 
draW"D between spiritual and temporal things avd juris
dietiona. Two friendly powers eonld take liberties with 
eseb ether. The natio~ assemblies dealt with ecclesia&
Real as .... ell as with temporal m-..; one indeed among 
our ancient Ia,..,. blam ... &Dy aseembly that did other
wise. Bishop and earl sal; ~ther in the loeal Gt:mI4, 
10 deal wil.h many matters .. hieb, aeeording 10 eon
tinental ideas, shonld have been dealt with in sepaiate 
eoorta. And, by what in eontinental eyes eeemed a 
strange laxity of discipline, priest&, bishops, members 
of capimlar bodies, were often married. The English 
dioee&an amwgemenIB ... ere nnlike eontinental models. 
In Gaol, by a tradition of Roman date, the bishop .... 
bishop of the city. His diocese ... as marked by the 
extent of the civil jnrisdiction of the city. His home, 
his L~ eboreb, his IJiIIwpIiIDol in the head .horeb, ... ere 
all in the city. In Tentonie England the bishop .. .. 
eommonly bishop, not of a city but of a tnoo or district ; 
hia style .... that of a tribe r hia home, hia head eboreb, 
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his bishopstool, might be anywhere within the territory 
of that tribe. Still, on the greatest point of all, mattel'B 
in England were thoroughly to William's liking; no
where did the King stand forth more distinctly as the 
Supreme Governor or the Church. In·England, as in 
Normandy, the right of the sovereigu to the investiture 
of ecclesiastical benefices was ancient and unJisputed. 
What Edward had freely done, William went on freely 
doing, and Hildebrand him .. 1f never ventured on a. word 
of remonstrance against .. power which he deemed so 
wrongful in the hands of his own sovereign. William 
had but to stonp on the rights of his predecessors. When 
Gregory asked for holDll"ue for the crowa which he had in 
some soil' given, William answered indeed as an English 
king. What the kings before him had done for or paid 
to the Roman .... that would ~e do and pay; bllt this 
no king before him had ever don .. nor would he be the 
fil'Bt to do it. But while William thus maintained the 
rights of his crown, he wfS willing and eager to do all 
that seemed needful for ecclesiastical refonD. And the 
gs~eral result of his reform was to weaken the iDsular 
independence of England, to make her Church more like 
the other Churches of the W cst, and to increase the 
power of the Roman Bishop. 

William had now a fellow-worker in his task. The 
subtle spirit which had helped to win his kingdom was 
now at his side to help him to rule it. Within a few 
months after the taking of Chester L.nfranc sat on tho 
throne of Augustine. Aa soon as the actual C~nqu .. t 
was over, William began to give his mind to ecclesi· 
astical matters. It might look like sacrilegs when he 
caused all the monasteri"; of England to be harried. 
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But no iwm was done to the monks or to th.ir p0sses

sions. The holy houses .... re searclled for the hoards 
whieb the rieb men of England, fearing the n ... king, 
had laid np in the monastic treasuries. William looked 
on these hoards· 88 part of the fol'feited goods of rebels, 
and carried th.m off dnring the Lent of 1070. This 
done, he" sat steadily down to the reform of the En81ish 
Chnreh. . 

He had three papal legates to gnide him, one of 
whom, Ennenfrid, Bishop of Sitten, had come in on a 
like errand in the time of Edward. It was a kind of 
solemn eonfirmation of the Conquest, wh.o, at the • assembly held ¥ Winebester in 1070, the King'. 
crown was plsced on his head by Ennenfri~ The 
work of d.posing English prelates aIld appointing 
foreiga successors no ... began. The primaey of York 
was regularly _t; Ealdred had died .. the Dan .. 
sailed up the Humber to ...... ult or to deliver his city. 
The prinw:y of Canterbury !"" to be made V8£8Dt by 
the deposition of Stigaod. His canonical position had 
always been donbtful; neither Harold nor William had 
been crowned by him; yet William had treated him 
hith.rto with marked courtesy, and he had consecrated 
at least one Norman hishop, Remigius of Dorehester. 
He was now d.prived both of the arehbishopric and of 
the bishopric of W mebester whieb he h.ld with it, and 
was k.pt under res&raint for the rest of his life. 
According to foreign canonical rules the eonteoco may 
pass"as just; bot it marked a stage in the eonqoest of 
England when a stont-hearted Englishman was removed 
from the highest place in the EogIish Chureh to make 
way for the innermost co~or of the Conqueror. In 
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the Pentecostal _embly, held at Windsor, Lanfranc 
was appointed archbishop; his e>:cases were overcome 
by his old master Herlwin of Bee; he came to England, 
and on August 15, 1070 he was consecrated to the 
primacy. • 

Other deprivations and appointments took place in 
th_ .... mblies. The see of York was given to 'Thomas, 
a canon of Bayeux, a man of high character and 
memorable in the local history of his see. The abbey 
of Peterborough was vacant by the death of Brand, who 
had received the st.aff from the uncrowned Eedgar. It 
was only by rich gifts that he hed turned away the 
wrath of William from his house. ".e Fen1and was 
perhaps,alreedy stirring, and the Abbot of Peterborough 
might have to act as a military commander. In this 
case the prelate appointed, & .Norman named 'J;urold, 
was accordingly more of a soldier than of & monk. 
From these assembli .. of 1070 the series of William's 
ecclesiast.ical changes go.. on. As the English bishops 

• die or are deprived, strangera take their place. They 
are commonly Normans, but Walcher, who became 
Bishop of Durham in 1071, was one of those nat.ives 
of Lorraine who hed been largely favonred in Edward's 
day. At the t.ime of William's death Wnlfstan was the 
only Englishman who kept a bishopric. Even his de
privation hed once been thought of. The story takes 
a legendary shape, but it throws an important light on 
the relations of Church and State in England. In an 
&SBOmbly held in the WestMinster WnlfataniscallM on 
by William and Lanfranc to give up his st.aff. He .... 
fuses; he . will give it back to him who gave it, and 
places it on the tomb of his deed master Edward. No 
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elfortB of his enemies caD move it. The sentence is 
reeaIled, and the st.aII" yields to his tow:h. Edward ...... 
not yet a eononU.ed sain~; the appeal is simply from the 
living ODd foreign king to the dead and naUve king. 
This Ieflend, ~wing up when Western Europe ...... 
tom in,l!:' ,s by the struggle about investitnres, proves 
better the most anthentie documents how the "ght 
which Popes denied to Emperors ...... taken for granted 
in the ..... of an English king. Bot. while the spoils of 
England, temponl and spiritual, were thus scattered 
abroad among men of the conquering nee, two men al; 

lesst among them refnsed all share in plunder which 
they deemed unrighteous. One gallant Norman knight. 
Gulbert of Hngleville, followed William througlt all his 
CIDlpoUgos. bot when English estates were otTered as his 
Ie,"", he refnsed to stw"e in unrighteous gains, and 
went lw:k to the lands of his fathers which he could 
hold .,..;th a good conscienre And one monk, Wimund 
of Saint.Lentfried, not 0011 refnsed bishopri .. aod 
abbeys, bill rebuked the Conqueror for wrong and 
robbery. And William bore no grod"... against his 
_, but. when the archbishopric of Bonen becam. 

vacant. he otTered it to the mOD who had rebuked him. 
Among the worthies of England Golbert and Wimund 
eon hanIly claim a place, but a place should enrely be 
theirs among the men whom England honours. 

The primacy of Laufranc is on. of the most memor· 
able III our hietory. In the words of the parable put forth 
by Anselm in the next reign, the plongh of the English 
Church waa for seventeen y ..... drawn by two onn of 
equal etrength. By ancient"English custom the .Arch. 
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bishop of Canterbury was &he King's special manseDor, 
&he special represenlaiWe of his Cburdl :md people. 
Loufranc c:mno~ be charged with any dired Oppnssioo ; 
y~ in &he bands of a s&nD"oer .. ho had his spirihlal eon
qu~ m make, &he rn"buuiUan office :n former udJ
bishops was lost in &hu of chief minisIer of &he SOTereign. 

• In "'" fin4 octiou of &heir join~ rule, &he in_ of 
king :md primate ..... &he SIDle. Loufranc sou"abt for 
a more distinc:l; aanoyled,,- of &he superiorUy of 
Canterbury over &he rm.J mdropoIis of York.. And this 
fell in wi&h William's srhemes for &he c:ousoIidaboo of 
&he kingdom.. The poIiticol 1IlOIiq is a........J. NoR
humberlaud, .. hich Iwl hem ... Iwd m snhdue :md 
which spu lay open to Danish innoden or deliRren, 
.... s&ill dan,,"U'OUS. An independen~ Arehhishop of 
York migh~ -.am a KiD; of &he Nor&humlorWls, 
ualive or 1hoish, .. ho JDi"oht grow into a King of &he 
English The Northern meIropoIilaD Iwl uu1rillingly 
m admit &he superiority,.:md someIhing more, ai &he 
Sou&hem. The curtion of William :md his 0a:I - (0\ 
odYiser reckooed it IUIIOIIg possible d.ances &hu ....... 
Thomas of Ilayeux might cro1FU au iD.-.ding Cnm or 

Harold in opposition to his uaIive ..... erei" .... :md hen ... 
fador_ 

For some of his 01FU purposes. William had ....-
haps chosen his minis&er too wioeIy_ The objedB ai 
&he ...... coIleagues were DO& always &he """"'- IAnfraBe, 
sprung from Imperialio& Paria, was DO maIo& for _ 

...,,"""~ pspol claims. The <:Urtioa wi&h which be·oo.. 
hiJmeIf duriug &he ... hism .. hich folloYtld &he sarife bet._ Gregory :md Hem,- hroaghl .. hila _ &han 

ODe pspU c:eDSUft. Yc:I; u.:, gmonI '-kDrr of his ad-
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miuistration was towards the growth of eeclesiastical, and 
°even of papal, claims. W"illi"", never dreamed of giving 
up his eeclesiastical supremacy or of exempting chnreh
men from the ordinary power of the law. But the division 
of the eivil and°eeclesiastical jurimiction, the iucreased 
frequeucy of synods distinct from the general assemhlies 
of the re.w..-even though the acts of thoee syaods 
needed the royal assent-were steps towards that ex· 
emptiou of churchmen from the eivil power which was 
osserted in one memorable soying towards the end of 
William's own reign. William could hold his own 
a"oainst Hildebrand himself; yet the inc~ intercourse 
with Bome, the .more frequent presence of Bomon 
Legates, all tended to increase the papal cl..,... and 
the deference yielded to them. William refused homa" .... 
to Gl1IgOry; but it is si,,?cant that Gre.,oory asked for 
iL It was a step towards the day when a King of Eng
land was glad to offer it.. The increased strictness as to 
the tnorria., ... of the clergy tended the some wsy: Lan-

° franc did n~t at once enforce the full rigour of Hilde-
brand's decrees. Maniage was forbidden for the future ; 
the capitnlar clergy had to part from their wives; but 
the vested interest of the parish priest was respected .. 
In another point W"illiom directly helped to undermine 
his own authority and the independence of his kingdom. 
He exempted his abbey of the Battle from the authority 
of the diocesan bishop. W"ith this be"""" a crowd of 
such exemptions, which, by weakening local authority, 
stren~ened the power of the Boman see. All these 
things helped on Hildebrand's groat scheme which made 
the clergy everywhere members of one distinct and ex
clusive body, with the Ronran Bishop at their head. 
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Whatever tended to part. the clergy from other men 
tended to weaken the throne of every king. While' 
William reigned with Lanfranc at his side, these things 
were not felt; but the seed was sown for the conk<>
versy between Henry ... nd Thomas and lor the humili .... 
tion of John. 
. )j;ven those changes of Lanfranc's primacy which 
seem of purely ecelesiastical concern aJ\ helped, in some 
way to increase the intercourse between England and 
the continent or to break down some insular peculiarity. 
And whatever did this increased the power of Rome. 
Even the decree of 1075 that bishoprics ehould be 
removed to the chief cities of their qioceses helped to 
make ~gland more like Gaul or Italy. So did the 
fancy of William's bishops and abbots for rebuilding 
their churches on a greater ecale and in the last q"viaed • continental style. All tended to make England less of 
another world. On the other hand, one insular peculi
arity ';'ell served the P!"1"'ses of the new primate. 
Monastic chapters in ep:"opal churches were almost 
unknown out of England. Lanfrane, himself & monk, 
favoured monks in this matter also. In several churches 
the secular canons were displaced by monke. The 
corporate spirit of the regulars, and their dependence 
on -Rome, was far stronger than that.of the secular 
clergy. The secular chapters could be refractory, but 
the disputes between them and their bishops were 
maiuly of local importance; they form no sUch part. of 
the general story of ecclesiastical and papal adv&J!ce as 
the long tale of the quarrel between the archbishops 
and the monks of Christ Church. 

Lanfranc survived William, and placed the crown 
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on the head o( his IIIlCOOSSOr. The friendship between 
king and archbishop remained nnbroken through their 
joint lives. Lanfranc's acts were William's acts; what 
the Primate did must have been approved by the King. 
How far Williafn'. acts were LaIUranc's acts it is less 
easy to say. Bnt the Archbishop was ever a trusted 
minisre/, and a trusted counsellor, and in the King. fr&. 
qnent absences from England, he often aclied as his 
lieutenant. We do not find him IWtnally taking .. 
part in warfare, but he duly reports military successes 
to his sovereign. It was William'. combined wisdom 
and good lock to provide himself with a counsellor than 

• whom (or his inupediste purposes none could be better. 
A man either o( .. higher or a lower moral l~vel than 
Lanfranc, a saint like Anselm or one o( the mere worldly 
bWlOJIII of the time, would not have done his work so • well William needed an ecclesiastical statesman, neither 
nnsernpulons nor over-ecrnpulons, and he (onnd him in 
the lawyer of Pavia, the doctor of A vranches, the monk 
of Bee, the lbbot of Saint Stephen's.. If Lanfranc some
times nnwittingly outwitted both his master and himself, 
if his policy served the purposes of Rome more than 
suited the purposes of either, that is the common course 
of human affairs. Great men are apt to forget that 
systems which they can work themselves cannot be 
worked by smaller meo. From this error neither 
William nor Lanfranc was free. Bot, (rom their own 
point of view, it was their only error. Their work was 
to B11bdue England, soul and body; and they subdued it. 
That work could not be done without great wroug: but 
no other two men of that day could have done it with 
so little wroug. The shr&king from needless aud 

L 
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violent change which is eo strongly characteristic of 
William, and I ... strongly of Lanfnmc &\so, tna4e their 
work at the tiin. easier to be done; in the course of 
ages it made it easier to be undone. 



CHAPTER X. 

THB REVOLTS AGAINST WILLIAlIL 

1070-1086. 

THE years which saw the setUement of ~gland, thongh 
not years of constant fighting like the two years between 
the march to Exeter and the fall of Chester, IVere not 
years of perfect. peace. William had to withstand foes 
on b.th sides of the.... to withstand foes in his own 
household, to nndergo hi. first defeat, to rooeive his 
first wonnd in personal conflict. Nothing shook' his 
firm hold either on duchy or ,kingdom; but in his later 
years hi. gOod luck forsook him. And men. did not fail 
to connect this change in his future with a change in 
himself, above all with one deed of blood which stands 
out as utterly nnlike all his other recorded acts. 

But the amonnt of warfare which William had to go 
through in these later years was amall compared with 
the great struggles of hi. earlier days. There is no tale 
to taillike the war of Val-es.dunes, like the French in
vasions of Normandy, like the campaigns that won Eng
lan<I: One event only of the earlier time is repeated 
almost as exacUy as an event can be repeated. William 
had won Moine once; he had now to win it again, and • I... thoroughly. As Conqueror his work i. done; a 
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single expedition into Wales is the only campaign of 
this part of· his life that led to any increase of territory. 

When William sat down to the settlement of his 
kingdom after the fall of Chester, he was in the strictest 
sense fnIl king over a\ol England. For ftle moment the. 
whole land obeyed him; at no later moment did an, 
larg~ part of the land fail to obey him. All opposition 
'Was now revolt. Men were no longer keeping out an 
invader; when they rose, they rose agajnst a powe, 
which, however WrongfnIly, was the established goveru· 
ment of the land. Two such movements took place. 
One was a real revolt of Englishmen against foroign rule. 
The other was ~ rebellion of William's J>wn earls in theu 
own interests, in which English feeling went with the 
King. Both were short sharp struggles which stand 
out boldly in the tale. More important in the gperal 
story, though I ... striking in d:tail, are the relations of 
William to the other powers in and near the isle 01 
Britain. With the crotv" of the West-Saxon kings, he 
had taken up their claimS to supremacy ov<!r the whole 
island, and probably beyond it. And even without such 
claims, border warfare with his W.lsh and Scottish 
neighbours could not "e avoided. Counting from the 
completion of the real conquest of England in 1070, 
thero were in William's reign three distinct sources of 
disturbance. There were revolts within the kingdom of 
England. There was border warfare in Britain. The", 
were revolts in William's continental dominions. And 
we may add actual foreign warfare or threats of foteign 
warfare, affecting William, sometimes in his Norman, 
sometime. in hi. English character. 

With the affairs of WalelWilliam had little personally 
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to do. In this he is unlike those who eame immedia&ely 
before and after him. In the lives of Harold and of 
William Rufus penoual wariare ogainst the Welsh forms 
an important put. William the Great eommoolyleft. this 
kind of work &. the earls of the frontier. to Hugh of 
Chesrer, Roger of Sbrewsbnry. and to his early friend 
William of Hereford, &0 long as that Ii ....... ...moris.life 
lasted. These earls were ever U 1I'V with the Welsh 
prin ..... and they extended the EngIish kingdom U their 
cost. Ow:.. ooIy did the King uke & personal shue in 
the work, when he entered South Wales, in 1081. We 
heAr vaguely of his subduing the lan~ and founding 
eastles; we see p!.0l8 distinetly that he released- many 
English snbjec:IB ..-ho were in British bondage,..,w that 
he went on a religioua pil"arimage to Saint David's. This 
last j,omey is in some pnnb; eonneeted with schemes 
for the eonquest of Ireland. And in one most remark
ahle passage of the £.n.,oIisb Chronicle, the writer for • onee spec:ul&tes as to whU mjght have happened but did 
DOL -Had 'William lived two yeus longer. he ..-ouId 
have won Ireland by his wisdom without ..-eapons. And 
if William had .... on Ireland either by 'IIiodom or by 
weapons, he wooId assuredly have known better ho .... to 
deal with it than most of th_ who have rome after him. 
H ""y man eonId have joined together the lands ... hic:h 
God has put asund .... surely it ..-as he. This mysterious 
saying most have a ref.renee to some definite ad or plan 
of whieh we haYe no other reeonl And some slight ap
prodh to the prooess of winning Ireland lrithoot ... eapons 
does appear in the eeelesiastieal intereonne between 
Eng\and and Ireland ...tUch now begins. Both the nabv. 
Irish prinees and the n...es • of the east _ begin to 
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treat Lanfranc as their metropolitan, and to send bishops 
to him for consecration. The name of the King of the 
Engliah is never mentioned in the letters which passed 
between the Engliah primate and the kings and hiahops 
of Ireland. It may be '\hat Willia.m was tiding his time 
for some aet of special wisdom; but our speculationa 

• cannCJt go any further than those of the Peterborough 
Chronicler. . 

Revolt within the kingdom and invasion from without 
both began in the year in which the Conquest was brought 
to an end. William's ecclesiastical reforms were inter
rnpted by the r'\V0lt of the Fenland. William's authority 
had never been fully aeknowledged ill that "8Omer of 
England,.while he wore his crown and held his 80uneils 
elsewhere. But the plaee where disturbances began, 
the abbey of Peterborough, w"'i certainly in Wil1iam's 
obedience. The warfare made memorable by the name 
of Hereward began in JW'e 1070, and & Scottish harrying 
of Northern England, the se80nd of five which are laid to • • the charge of. Malcolm, took plaee in the same year, and 
most likely about the same time. The English mov&
mont is connocted alike with the course of the Danish 
1I0et and with tho appointment of Turold to the abbey 
of Peterborough. William had bribed the Danish com
manders to forsake their English allies, and he allowed 
them to ravage the coast. A later bribe teak them baek 
to Denmark; but not till they had shown themselves 
in the waters of Ely. The people, largely of Danish 
descent, lIocked to them, thinking, as the Chromcler 
says, that they would win the whole land. The mav ... 
ment was doubtlo .. in favour of the kingship of Swegsn. 
But nothing was done by banes and English together 
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save to phuider Peterborough abbey. Hereward, said 
to have been the nephew of Turold's English predecessor, 
doubtless looked on the holy place, under a Norman 
abbot, as part of the enemy's country. 

The name ot Hereward has gathered round it such a 
mass of ~ction, old and new, that it is hard to disentangle 
the few details of his real history. His descent eand 
birth-place are uncertain; but he was assuredly a man 
of Lincolnshire, and assuredly not the son of Earl Leofric. 
For some unknown cause, he had been banished in the 
days of Edward or of Harold. He now came back to lead 
his countrymen against William. He was.the soul of the 
movement of whiih the abbey of Ely became the centre. 
The isle, then easily defensible, was the last. English 
ground on whiqh the Conqueror was defied by English-· 
men ighting for Engla~d. The men of the Fenland 
were zealous; the monks of Ely were zealous; helpers 
came in from other parts of En~land. English leaders 
left their shelter in Seotlan<\ to share the dangers of 
their countrymen; even Edwin and Morkere at last 
plucked up heart to leafe William's court and join the 
patriotic movement. Edwin was purSued; he was 
betrayed by traitors; he was ov~rtaken and slain, to 
William's deep grief, we are told. His brother reached 
the isle, and helped in its defence. William now felt 
that the revolt-called for his own presence and his full 
energies. . The isle was stoutly attacked and stoutly de
fended, till, according to one version, the monks betrayed 
the :tronghold to the King. According to another, 
Morkere was induced to surrender by promises of mercy 
which William failed to lulfil. In any case, before the 
year 1071 was ended, the isfe of Ely was in William's 
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baudo. Hereward alone with a few ...... panions mad. 
their way out by..... William was I .... mercifnI than 
osual; still DO man was put to death. Some we .. 
mutilated, some imprisoned; Morkere and other ehief 
men spent the rest of-tbei:r days in bon&. The temper 
of the Conqueror had no" fearfully hanlened. SIiII he 
eonId honour a valiant enemy; tbooe who ..:n.t..I to 
the last fared best. All the legends of Herewanl'. later 
day. speak of him as admitted to William'. peat:e and 
favour. One makes him die quietly, another kills him 
at the bands of Norman enemies, but 001; at William'. 
bidding or with William'. knowledge. Evidence a IiWe • better BDggests that be bore arms for JUs new 1O .. erei" .... 
beyond Jhe sea; and an entry in Domeoday oIso mggeots 
that be held lands under Connt Robert of Mortain in 
Warwlcksbire. It would BDit William'. policy, ... Iien be • received Herewanl to his favour, to make him exebange 
lands near to the scene of his expIoim for lands in • 
distant shire held under the Iordsbip of the King'. 
brother. • • 

Meanwbile, m.. likely in the 8IIIIlIIleI' """,tho of 
1070, Malcolm ravaged Cleveland, DorlJam, -r other 
districts where there must baTe been IiWe left to range. 
1leanwbile the Etbeling Edgar and his ois&em, with 
other English exiles, sought shelter in Renllond, and 
11''l1'' hospitably received. .'\t the ....... Gme Gospairie, 
now William'. eorI in Northmnberland, retalWed by 
a harrying of 8co&tisb Cumberland, which provoked 
Malcolm to greater cruelti.... It.... sUI that '\here 
.... DO bouse in Scotland 10 poor that i& bad 001; 

an English bondman. l'reaintIy some of »aI<oIm'. 
English gn_ joined the' defend... of Ely; thooe of 
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highest birth stayed in Scotland, and Malcolm, after 
mnch striving, persuaded Margaret the sister of Edgar 
to become his wife. Her praises are written in Scottish 
history, and the marriage had no small share in the pro
cess which mad~ the Scottish kin~ and the lands which 
formed their real kingdom practically English. The 
sons ana grandson. of Margaret, sprung of the .00d
English kingly honse, were far more English within their 
own realm than the Norman and Angevin kings of 
Southern England. But within the English border men 
looked at thi~gs with other eyes. Thrice again did 
Malcolm ravage England; two and twenty years later 
he was slain in his last visit of havoc. "william mean
while and hi. earls at I .... t drew to themselves some 

o 
measure of loyalty from the men of Northern England 
as th~ guardians of the land against the Scot. 

For the present ho;'ever Malcolm's invasion was 
only avenged by Gospatric's harrying in Cumberland. 
The year 1071 called William to Ely; in the early 
p.rt of 101'2 his presence wol. still needed on the main
land; in August he found leisure for a march against 
Scotland. He went as an Euglish king, to assert the 
rights of the English crown, to avenge wrongs done to 
the English land; and on Buch an errand Englishmen 
followed him gladly. Eadric, the defender of Here
fordshir., had made his peace with the King, an~ he 
now held a place of high honour in bis army. But if 
William met with any armed' resistance on his Scottish 
ex~dition, it did not amount to a pitched battle. He 
passed through Lothian into Scotland; he crossed 
Forth and drew near td Tay, and there, by the round 
tower of Abernethy, the King of Scots swore oaths 
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and gave hostages and became the man at the King of 
the English. William might now call himself, like 
hie W .. t-Saxon predecessors, Bre/waJda and Bll3ileus 
of the isle of Britain. This was the high .. t point of 
hie fortune. Duke 0. the N 0l1nans, KIng of the Eng
lish, he was undisputed lord from the march of Anjou 
to tqe narrow sea between Cllithness and Orkney. 

The exact terms of the treaty between William's 
royal v .... al and his overlord are unknown. But one of 
them was cloorly the removal of Edgl)f from Scot.
land. Before long be was on the continent. William 
had not yet loomed that Edgar was less dangerous in 
Britain than ~ any other part of th~ world, and that 
he was e&fest of all in ;William's own court. Homage 
done an~ hostages received, the Lord of aU Britllin 
returned to his immediate kingdom. His mGCh i. 
counected with many legendarY'storiea In real history 

. it is marked by the foundation of the castle of Durham, 
and by the Conqueror's confirmation of the privileges 
of the palatine bishops. • If all the earls bf England 
had been like the earls of Ch .. ter, and all the bishops 
like the bishops of Durham, England would assuredly 
have split up, like Ge'rmany, into 0 loose federation of 
temporal and spiritual princea This it was William'. 
special work to hinder; but he doubtless saw that the 
exceptional privileges of one or two favoured lord-• ships, standing in marked contrast to the rest, would 
not really interfere with his great plan of union. And 
William would hardly have oonfirmed the .... of Lon
don or Winchester in the privileges which i.e allowed 
to the distant see of Durhanf. He now also made 
o grant of earldoms, the dbject of which i. 1 ... clear 
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than that of most of his ..,tions. It is not easy to say 
why Gospatric was deprived of his earldom. His 
former ..,ts of hostility to William had been covered by 
his pardon and reappointment in 1069; and since then 
he had acted Is a 'loyal, if pethaps an indiscreet, 
guardian of the land. Two greater earldoms than his 
had ~me vacant by the revolt, the death, the oim
prisonment, of Ed win and Morkere. But these 
William had no intention of filling. He would not 
have in his reaIm anything so dangerous as an earl of 
the Mertians or the N orthumbriaos in the old sense, 
whether English or Norman. But the 4efenee of the 
northern frontier peeded an earl to rule Northumber
land in the later sense, the land north of th" Tyne. 
And after the fate of RObert of Cominas, William 
could oPot as yet put a Norman earl in so perilous & • post. But the Englishman whom he chose was open 
to the &ame charges as the deposed Gospatric. For he 
was Waltheof the son of Siward, the hero of the storm 
of"'iork in'l069. Already tarl of North_pton and 
Huntingdon, he waa at this time high in the King'. 
personal favour, perhaps already the husband of the 
King's niece. One side of WiIlia~'s policy comes out 
here. Union WIlS sometimes helped by division. There 
were men whom Willillm loved to make great, but whom 
h. had no mind to make dangerous. He gave th'lJll 
vast eststes, but eststes for the most part .... ttered over 
different p&rts of the kingdom. It was only in the 
borde' earldoms and in Cornwall that he allowed &ny
thing at all near to the lordship of a whole shire to b. 
put in the hands 01 & Bingle man. One Norman &nd one 
Englishm&n held two earldonW together; but they were 
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earldoms far apart. Roger of Montgomery held the 
earldoms of Shrewsbury and Sussex, and Waltheof to 
his midland earldom of Northampton and Huntingdon 
now added the rule of distant Northumberland. The men 
who bad fought most! stoutly against William were the 
men whom he most willingly received to favour. Eadric 
and.JIereward were honoured; Waltheof was flOnoured 
more highly. He ranked along with the greatest Nor
mans; his position .... as perbape higher than any but 
the King's born kinsmen But the whole tale of WaI· 
theof is a problem that tonehes the character of the king 
under whom he rose and fell Lifted up higher than 

• any other man among the conquered, hp was the one man 
whom William put to death on a political charge. It is 
bard to· see the reasons fo'l- either his rise or his fall 
It was doubtless mainly his end which won bVn the 
abiding reverence of his counlrymen. His valour and 
his piety are loudly praised. But his valour we know 
only from his one personal e"Ploit at York; his piety 
was consistent with a baSe murder. In oOter ~ 
h. seems amiable, irreeolote, and of a eeropnlons con· 
science, aDd Northumbrian morality perhape .... no 
great crime in a mu~er committed under the traditiODS 

of a Northumbriao deadly feud. Long before Waltheof 
was bom, his grandfather Earl Ealdred bad been killed 
by.& certain Carl. The BODS of Carl bad fought hy his 
side at York; but, notwithstanding this eomradeship, 
the&rst act of Waltheor. mI. in Northumberland ..... to 
send men to slay them beyond the hounds of his earldom. 
A crime that ...... perbape admired in Northumberland 
and unheard of elsewhere di.r not 1_ him either the 
favour of the King or tbl friendship of his neighbour 
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. Bishop Walcher, a reforming prelate with whom Wal
theof acted in concert. .And when he was chosen as the 
singl. exception to William's merciful rule, it was not 
for this undoubted crime, but on charges of which, even 
if guilty, he might well have beenoforgiven. 

• 
The \ojourn of William on the continent in 1,072 

carries us out of England and Normandy into the 
general affairs of Europe. Signs may have already 
showed themselves of what was coming to the south of 
Normandy; but the interest of the moment lay in the 
country of Matilda. Flanders, long the firm ally of Nor
mandy, was now ~ change into a bittor :nemy. Count 
Baldwin died in 1067 ; his succossor of the ssme name 
died three years later, and a war followed bet:een his 
wido,", Richildis, the gnardian of his young son Arnulf, 
and his brother Robert "the Frisian. Robert had won 
fame in the East; he had received the sovereignty of 
Friesland-a name which tskes in Holland and Zealand 
-<oDd he wAs now invited to' deliver Flanders from the 
opp""";ons of Richildis. Meanwhile, Matilda was acting 
as regent of Normandy, with Earl William of Here
ford as her counsellor. Richildis sobght help of her son's 
two overlords, King Henry of Germany and King 
Philip of France. Philip came in person; the Ger
man succours were too late. From Normandy ~e 
Earl William with .. small party of knights. The kings 
had been asked for armies; to the Earl she offered 
hers~f, and he came to ffght for hi. bride. But early 
in 1071 Philip, Arnulf, and William, were all ove .... 
thrown by Robert the Frisian in the battJe of Cassel 
Amulf and Earl William ~ere killed; Philip made 
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peace with Robert, henceforth undisputed Count 01 
Flanders. 

All this brought King William to the continent, 
while the invasion of Malcolm was still unavenged. 
No open wa.r follow~ between Norman4y and Flande",; 
but fo: the rest of their lives Robert and William were 
enevries, and each helped the enemies of tire other. 
William gave his support to Baldwin brother of the 
slain Arnulf, who strove to win Fland .... from Robert. 
But the real interest of this episode lies in the imp ..... 
sion which was made in the lands east of Flanders. In 
the troubled state of Germany, wben Henry the Fourth 
was stri,ing ";;th the Sa.xOIlll, both sjdes seem to have 
looked to the Conqneror of England with hope and 
with f':r. On this matter our English and Norman 
authorities a.re silent, and the notices in the evntem· 
porary German writers a.re :trangely unlike one an

other. But they show at lesst that the prince ... ho 
ruled on both sides of the sea was la.rgely in men's 
thougbts.Tbe Sa.xon enemy of Henry dllscribes Irdn 
in his despair as seeking belp in Denma.rk, Franco, 
Aquitsine, and also of the King of the English, pr0-

mising him tbe like help, if be shonld ever need it. 
William and Henry bad both to guard against Sa.xon 
enmity, but the throne at Wincbester atood firmer 
tht" the throne at GosIar. But the historian of the 
continental Sa.xons puts into William'. mouth an answer 
ntterly unsuited to his position. He is made, ... ben in 
Normandy, to answer that, having ... on his kingdoln by 
force, be fea.rs to leave it, lest be might not lind his way 
back again. Fa.r more strikihg is the story told three 
yea.rs later by Lambert ot Herzfeld. Henry, when .... 
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gaged in an Hungarian war, heard that the famous Arch
bishop Hanno of Koln had leagued with William Bostar 
-so is his earliest surname written-King of the Eng
lish, and that a vast army was coming to set the island 
monarch on the 'German throne. The host never came; 
but Henry hastened back to guard his frontier against 
barbariaRs. By that phrase a Teutonic writer 0 can 
hardly mean the insular part of William's subjects. 

Now assuredly William never cherished, as his suc
cessor probably did, so wild a dream as that of a kingly 
crowning at Aachen, to be followed perhaps by an 
imperial crowning at Rome. But that such schemes 

• were looked on a~ ~ practical danger against which the 
actual German King had to guard, at least shows the 

'\l 

place which the Conqueror of England held in European -
imagination. 

~ " 
For the three or four years immediately following 

the surrender of Ely, William's journeys to and fro 
between his kingdom and his duchy were specially 
fr~uent. Matilda seems to have always stayed in 
Normandy; she is never mentioned in England after 
the_year of her coronation and the birth of her youngest 
son, and she commonly acted as regent of the duchy. 
In the course of 1072 we see William in England, in 
Normandy, again in England, and in Scotland. In 1073 
he was called beyond sea by a formidable movem'tPt. 
His great continental conquest had risen against him; 
Le Mans and all Maine were again independent. City 
and kmd chose for them a prince who came by female 

.descent from the stock of their ancient counts. This 
was Hugh the son of Az6 Marquess of Liguria and of 
GerseRdis the sister of' the 'last Count Herbert. The 
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Normans were driven out of I.e Mans; Azo came to take 
possession in the name of his son, hut he ·and the citizens 
did not long agree. He went back, leaving his wife and 
son under the gusrdianship of Geoffrey of Mayenne. 
Presently the men OP I.e Mans threw M· princely rule 
altogether and proclaimed the earliest tJOmmUfII! in North· 
ern paul Here then, &8 &t Exeter. William had" to strive 
against an armed commonwealth, and, &8 &to Exeter, we 
specially wish to know what were to be the rel&tions bo
tween the capital and the county at large. The m ... of 
the people throughout Maine threw themselves zealously 
into the cause of the commonwealth. But their zeal 
might not ha;e lasted long, if, accorping to the nsnaI 
run of things in such ....... they hed simply exchanged • the lordShip of their hereditary masters for the corporate 
lordship of the citizens of I.e Mans. To the nobles the 
change W&8 naturally distastef~ They hed to swear to 
the comm .... , but many of them, Geoffrey for one, hed 
no thought of keeping their oaths. Dissensions &rose; 
Hugh went back to Itsly; Geoffrey occupioU the ~e 
of I.e Mans, and the citizens dislodged him only by 
the pangerons help of the other prince who claimed 
the overlordship of ~aine. Count Fnlk of Anjon. 

If Maine was to have a master from outside, the lord 
of Anjou hardly promised better than the lord of Nor
m\ndy. But men in despair grasp at anything The 
strange thing is that Fulk disappears now from the 
story; William steps in instead. And it W&8 at least &8 

much in his English &8 in his Norman character thAt the 
Duke and King won back the revolted land. A place· 
in hi. army W&8 held by Enl;lish warriors, seemingly 
under the command of Il:ereward himaelf. Meb who 
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had fought for freedom in their own land now fought at 
the bidding of their Conqueror to put down freedom 
in another land. They went willingly; the English 
Chronicler describes the campaigu with glee, and breaks 
into VOlSe-Or "moorporatee a cdhtemporary ballad-at 
the tale of Englieh victory. Few men of that day would • .. e that the canso of Maine was in troth the ca_ of 
England. H York and Exeter could not act in concert 
with one another, still less could either act in concert 
with Le Mans. Engliehmen· serving in Maine would 
fancy that they were avenging their own wrongs by 
laying waste the lands of any man who sijOke the French 
tongue. On William'. part, the employment of Englieh
meo, the employment of Here..rard, was anotJwr stroke 
of policy. It was more fully following out the system • 
wbieliled Englishmen .... oainst Exeter, wbich led Eadric 
and hi. comrades into Scotland. For in every English 
soldier whom William carried into Maine he won a loyal 
English subject. To men who had fought under his 

• • lItnners beyond the sea he would be no longer the Con-
queror but the victorious captain; they would need 
some very special oppression at home to make them revolt 
against the chief whose laurel. t£ey had helped to win. 
As our own glseman teIIs the tale, they did little beyond 
harrying the helpless land; but in continental writers 
we ean trace a regular campaign, in which we heo.r <4 no 
battles, but of many sieg.... William, lIS before, subdued 
the land piecemeal, keeping the city for the last. When 
he .frew near to Le Mans, its defenders surrendered at 
his summons, to escape fire and slaughter by .peedy sub
mission. The new rom':wft( was aboliehed, but the ('.on
queror swore to observe all tte ancient rights of the city. 

M 
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All this time we have heard no~hing of Coun~ Fulk. 
Presently we find him warring agains~ nobles of Maine 
who had taken William'. part, and leaguing with the 
Breoons agains~ William himself. The King se~ forth 
with his whole force, ~ orman and En~; bu~ pesee 
was made by the mediation of an unnamed Roman 
cardinal, abe~ted, we are told, by the chief ~ orman 
nobles. Success agains~ confederated Anjou and Britanny 
might be doubtful, with Maine and England wavering 
in their allegiance, and France, Scotland, and Flanders, 
possible enemiea in the distance. The rights of the 
Count of Anjou over Maine were formally acknowledged, • and William'. eldest son Robert did hQIDage to Fulk for 
the co,,\ty. Each priooe stipulated for the safety and 
favour of all subjects of the other who had taken his 
side. Between Normandy and Anjou there was.pesee 
during the rest of the deys 01 William; in Maine we 
shall see yet another revolt, though only a partial one. 

William went back 00 England in 1073. In 1074 he 
went 00 the continent for ~ longer abeence. 'As the tim 
just after the first completion of the Conquest is spoken 
of as a time when Normans and English jWere beginning 
to sit down side by "side in peace, 80 the years which 
followed the submission of Ely are spoken of as & time 
of special oppression. This fact is not unconnected with 
th'\ KiDg's frequent absences from England. Whatever 
we say of William'. own position, he wss a check on 
smaller oppressora Things were always worse when 
the eye of the great master wss no longer wat&ing. 
William's one weakness was that of putting overmuch 
trust in his immediate kinsfOlk and friends Of the 
two special oppressors, Wifiiam Fitz-Osbem had thrown 
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away his life in Flanders; but Bishop Odo was still at 
work, till several years later his king and brother struck 
him down with a truly righteous blow. 

The year 1074, not .. year of fighting, was pre
eminently a yelr of intrigue. W1llia.m's enemies on the 
continent strove to turn the representative of .the West,. 
Saxon 6gs to help their ends. Edgar Bits to. and 
fro between Scotland and Flanders, and the King of the 
French tempts him with the offer of a convenient settle
ment on the march of France, Normandy, and Flanders. 
Edgar sets forth from Scotland, but is driven back by a 
storm; Malcolm and Margaret then chaq,ge their minds, 
and bid him ma.l>e his peace with King William. Wil· 
liam gladly accepts his submi"';on; 11!1 embas\}' is sent 
to bring him with all worship to the King in Normandy. 
He aljides for several years in William'. court, contented 

• and despised, reeeiving a daily pension and the profits 
of estates in Englmd of no great extent which the King 
of a moment held by the grant of a rival who could 
a1lbrd to be'magnanimous. ' 

Edgar's after-life mowed that he belonged to that 
class of men who, as .. rule slothfu~ and listless, can yet 
on oecasion act with energy, and who act most creditably 
on bel!alf of others. But William had no need to fear him, 
and he was easily turned into a friend il.nd a depen~t. 
Edgsr, first of Englishmen" by descent, was hardly an 
Englishman by birth. William had now to deal with the 
Englishman who stood next to Edgar in dignity and far 
above him in personal estimation. We have reached the 
great turning-point in Willil\m'. reigu and character, the 
black and mystelious tale of ' the fate of Waltheof. The 
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Earl of Northumberland, Northampton, and Huntingdon, 
was not the only earl in England of English birth. The 
earldom of the East-Anglee was held by a born English. 
man who was more hateful than any stranger. Ralph 
of Wader was the on" Englishman wh~ had fonght at 
William's side against England He often passes for a • nati .. e of Britanny, and he certainly held lands and 
.... tl .. in that country; bnt he was Breton only by the 
mother's side. For Dom .. day and the Chronicles show 
that he was the son, of an elder Earl Ralph, who had 
been stoll... or master of the horse in Edward's days, 
and who is exwossly said to have been born in Norfolk. 
The unusual name suggeets that the elver Ralph was not 
of Eng~h deecel\t. H<1 survived the coming of William, 
and his aon fought on Senlac among the countrymen oihia 
mother. This treason implies \II unrecorded banisllment 

.in the days of Edward or Harold. Already earl in 1069, 
he had in that year acted vigorously for William against 
the Dane.. But he now conspired against him along with 
Roger, the younger aon otWilliam Fitz-Osbern, who lIl!a 
succeeded his father in the earldom of Hereford, while his 
Norman .. tates had " .... ed to his elder brother William. 
What grounds of complaint either :ij.alph 01' Roger had 
against William we know not; but that the loyalty of 
the Earl of Hereford was doubtful throughout th" year 
1 O~4 appears from several letters of· rebuke and: counsel 
sent to him by the Regeht Lanfranc. At last the 
wielder of both swords took to his spiritual arms, and 
pronounced the Earl excommunicate, till he should s.!bmit 
to the King's mercy and make restitution to the King 
and to all men whom he hali wrangell Roger remained 
stiff-necked under the Pri~ate's censure, and presently 
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committed an act of direct disobedience. The next 
year, IOi5, he gave his sister Emma in marriage to Earl 
Ralph. This marriage the King had forbidden, on 
some nnrecorded ground of state policy. Most likely 
he already sus~ted both earls,' and thought any tie 
between them dangerons. The notice shows William 
stepping in to do, as an act of policy, what und~ his 
successors became a matter of course, done with the sole 
objeet of making money. The bride.aJe....the name that 
lurks in the modem shape of bridal-was held at Exning 
in Cambridgeshire; bishope and abbots were guests of 
the excommunicated Roger; Waltheof was there, and • many Breton coJW&des of Ralph. In their cupe they 
began to plot how they might drive the King 0llt of the 
kingdom. Charges, both true and false, were brought 
~t William; in a mixed gathering of Normans, 

• English, and Bretons, almost every act of William'. life 
might pass as a wrong done to some part of the com
pany, even though some others'of the company were his 
_mplicea' Above all, the two earls Ralph and Roger 
made a distinct proposal to their fellow ...... l Waltheof. 
King William should be driven out of the land; one of 
the three should be King; the oth~r two .hould remaio 
earls, roJiog each over a third of the kingdom. Such a 
scheme might attract earls, but no one else; it would 
undo William's beat and greatest work; it would tIlJow 
back the growing unity of the kingdom by a.Il the stepe 
that it had taken during several generations. 

Nbw what amount of favour did Waltheof give to 
these schemes I Weigbiog the accounts, it would 
seem that, in the eXciteine'l,t of the brid&-a.le, he con
sented 10 the treason, but that he thought better of it 
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the next morning. He went to Lanfranc, at once regent 
and ghostly father, and confessed to him whatever he 
had to conf.... The Primate assigned his penitent some 
ecclesiastical penances; the Regent hade the Earl go into 
Normandy and tell thG whole tale to the king. Waltheof 
went, with gifts in haod; he told his story and craved • forgiven.... William made light of the matter, &Cd 
kept Waltheof with him, but· seemingly not under 
restra.int, till he came back to Englacd. 

Meanwhile the other two earls were in open rehellion. 
Ralph, half Breton by birth and earl of a Danish land, 
asked help in.Britanny &Cd Denmark. Bretons from 
Britsnny and Bretons settled in Engl&iJ.d fiocked to him. 
King Sregen, now allllllSt at the end of his reign &Cd 
life, listened to the eall of the rehels, and sent a fieet 
under the command of his SOil Cnut, the future.saint., 
together with an earl named Hakon. The revolt in 
Englacd was soon put down, both in East and West. 
The rehel earls met wid. no support save from those 
who were under their imm~ato infiuence. 'rhe counfl'y 
acted acaJously for the King. Lanfranc conld report 
that Ea.l Ralph and his army were fieeing, and that the 
King's men, French· and English, were chasing them. 
In another letter he oould add, with some strength of 
lacguage, that the kingdom was cleansed from the '61th of 
thq, Bretons. At Norwich only the eastle was valiantly 
defended by the newly mamed Countose Emma. Roger 
was taken prisoner; Ralph fied to Britanny; their 
followers were punished with various mutiIal.ions, 
eave the defenders of Norwich, who were admitted to 
term&. The Countose joined lier husband in Britsnny, 
and in days to oome Ralph did something to redeem 
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so many treasons by dying as an armed pilgrim in the 
first crusade. 

The main point of this story is that the revolt met 
with no English support whatever. Not only did Bishop 
Wulfstan marc~ along with his fierce Norman brethren 
Odo and Geoffrey; the English people everywhere were 
against -the rebels. For this revolt offered no attr~ction 
to English feeling; had the undertaking been less hope
less, nothing could have been gained by exchanging the 
rule of William for that of Ralph or Roger. It might 
have been different if the Danes had played their part 
better. The rebellion broke out while William was in 
Normandy; it ~s the sailing of the D~nish fleet which 
brought him back to England. • But never did enterprise 
bring less honour on its leaders than this la:t Danish= 
voyat;e up the Humber. All that the holy Cnut did 

• was to plunder the minster of Saint Peter at York and 
to sail away. . 

His coming however seems to have altogether changed 
~e King's· feelings with regard to Waltheo£. As yet 
he had not been dealt with as a prisoner or an enemy. 
He now catne back to England with the King, and 
William's first act was to impris~n both Waltheof and 
Roger. The imprisonment of Roger, a rebel taken in 
.arms~was a matter of course. As for Waltheof, what
ever he had promised at the bride-ale, he had done no 
disloyal act; he had had no share in the rebellion: and 
he had told the King all that he knew. But he had 
listt!ned to traitors, and it might be dangerous to leave 
him at large when a Danish fleet, led by his old comrade 
Cnut, was actually afloat. ,Still what followed is strange 
indeed,specially strange with William as its chief doer. 
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A& "'e Midwinler GemOl of 1075-1076 Roger aDd 
WaI"'eof ... ere brough& to &rial Ralph '"" wn<!emned 
in 0'-""e, like Eostaee of BouIogue. Roger .... 
senieDced to forfeimre aDd imprioonment; for life. 
Wallheof made his jefence; his IIIlIl1eJKe .... de
foned; he ..... ke~ a& W_h .... er in • s&niIer ina
~nmen& &han before. A& "'e PenleaSal <femo& of • lor&, held a& Wertmins&er. his .......... again argued. 
aed he ..... seDieDced to death. On &he Iasl day vi 
May "'e Iasl English earl ..... beheaded on &he hiIJs 
above Winehes&er. 

Sueh a sen&moe and exectrtioo, &tnDge a& aDy time, 
is speeially smmg.. DDder William. \\}aterOF WaI&hevl 
had done, his ofrenee """ lighler &han Iha& vi Roger; 
y8& W &eof has &he heavier aDd Roger &he Iighltor 
p1IDisIhmeDL Wi'" Scroggs or JeITreys ... &he hpeh, 
n ~& have been argned ~ Wahheof ... d ' .. 
to &he King did DOl, in stridnes& of Ia .... wipe oat &he 
guiI& nf his original promi;e to &he OBi6firators; hal 
William &he G.- did 60& """""",Iy ad aft. .
fashion of Scroggs and Jefi'reys. To deprive WaI&hevl 
nf his earldom migh& doobl ..... he pnodem; a _ who 
had even lisaened to daitolll might he deeoaed ...... b
sueh • busL b might he wise to keep hila sUe UBder 
&he King'. eye, like Edwin, MorkOFe, aad ~. Jla& 
... hy should he he picked oat b- deuh, when &he fu
m""; guihy Roger '"" allowed to liTe 1 Why ohoaId 
he he ehasen .. &he one flctina vi a pm- who ........ 
before or aft., in Nomw>d:r'" in EngInd, dI-.I 
UIJ maD to die on a poIiticoI charge 1 n- ue qw. 
tiona hard to _er. "!" 60& .......p to .y &Iaat 
Wallhenf '"" aD EnglislnDan. dial i& '"" WiIiioa'. 
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policy gradually to get rid of Englishmen in high 
places, and that the time was now come to get rid of 
the last. For such a policy forfeiture, or at most im
prisonment, would have been enough- While other 
Englishmen lod\; lands, honours, ·at most liberty, Wal
theaf alone lost his life by a judicial sentence. It is 
likely e~ough that many Norman. hungered fo; the 
lands and honours of the one Englishman who still 
held the highest rank in England- Still forfeiture 
without death might have satisfied even them. But 
Waltheaf was not only earl of three shires; he was hus
band of the King's near kinswoman. 'Ye are told that 
Judith was the .enemy and accuser of her husband • 

. This may have touched Willia.n:t's one weak poy.t. Yet 
he would ha.rdly have swerved from the practice of his 
whol9 life to please the bloody caprice of a niece who • longed for the death of her husband. And if Judith 
longed for Waltheof's death, it was not from a wish to 
supply his place with another. Legend says that she 
Nused a ';econd husband offered her by the King; it 
is certain that she remained a widow. 

Waltheors death must thus remain a mystery, an 
isolated deed of blood unlike any~ng else in William's 
life. It seems to have been impolitic; it led to no 
revolt: but it called forth a new burst of English feel
ing. Waltheof was deemed the martyr of his peo,ple; 
he received the same popular canonization as more than 
one English patriot. Sigus and wonders were wrought 
at lfts tomb at Crowland, till displays of miraculous 
power which were so inconsistent with loyalty and good 
order were straitly forbiddtn. The act itself marks a 
stage in the downward course of William'. character. 
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In itself, the harrying of N orthumbedand, the very 
invasion of England, with all the bloodsh.d that 
they camed, might b. deemed black.r crimes than the 
unjmt death of a single man. But as human nature 
.tands, the less crim& needs a' worse "man to do i~ 
Crime, as ever, led to furth.r crim. and was itself the 
puni,hment of crime. In the eyes of Willi';". con· 
temporaries the death of Waltheof, the blackest act of 
William'. life, was also its turning· point. From the 
day of the martyrdom on Saint Giles' hill the magic of 
William'. name and William'. arms passed away. Un· 
failing luck no "longer wait.d on him; after Waltheo!'s 
death h. n.v.r, till hi. last campaign of all, won a battle 
or took,. town. In this change of William'. fortunes 
the men of his own' day saw the judgement of God 
upon his crime. And in the fact at least they 0 were 
undoubtedly right. . Hencefortt, though William'. real 
power abides unshaken, the tale of his warfare is chiefly 
a tale of p.tty defeats. Th. last el.v.n years of his 
life would n.v.r have won" him the name of'Conquel1lf. 
But in the higher walk of policy and legislation never 
was his nobler surname more truly deserved. Never 
did William the Grea\ show himself so truly great as in 
th ••• later y ...... 

• 
1'h. death of Waltheof and the popular judgem.nt oli 

it suggest another act of William's which cannot have 
b •• n far from it in point of time, end about which men 
spoke in his own day in the sam •• piri~ If the jftdge
ment of God cam. on William for the b.heading of 
Walth.of, it cam. on him 1a1.~ for the making of the 
New Forest. As to that forest there is a good deal 
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of ancient exaggeration and a good deal of modern \ 
misconception. The word forest is often misunder
stood. In its older meaning, a meaning which it still 
keeps in some parts, a forest has nothing to do with 
trees. It is a~tract of land puw outside the common 
law and subject to a stricter law of its own, and that 
eommo~ly, probably always, to secure for the King the 
freer enjoyment of the pleasure of hunting. Such a 
forest William made in Hampshire; the impression 
which it made on men's minds at the time is shown by 
its having kept the name of the New Forest for eight 
hundred years. There is no reason to think that 

o 
William laid wa§te any large tract of specially fruitful 
country, least of all that he lwd waste a land thickly 
inhabited; for most of the Forest land never~can have::
beenoBuch. But it is certain from Domesday and the 
Chronicle that William <ldid ajflYl'est a considerable tract 
of land in Hampsb,ire; he set it apart {or the purposes 
of hunting; he fenced it in by special and cruel laws
~pping indeed short of death-for the protection of 
his pleasures, and in this process some men lost their 
lands and were driven from' their homes. Some de
struction of houses is here implied; some destruction 
of churches is not unlikely. The popular belief, which 
hardly" differs from the account of writers one degree 
later than Domesday and the Chronicle, simply exag
gerates the extent of destruction. There was no ~uch 
wide-spread laying waste as is often supposed, because 

. no ~uch wide-spread laying waste was needed. But 
whatever was needed for William's purpose was done; 
and Domesday gives us the record. And the act surely 
~akes, like the death. of ~ I!ltheof, a downward stage 
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in William's character. The harrying of Northumber· 
land was in itself a far greater crime, and involved far 
more of human wretchedness. But it is not remem
bered in the same way, because it has left no such 
abiding memorial. But here again tlie lesser crime 
needed a worse man to do it. The harrying of N o~ • humierland was a crime done with a political object; 
it was the extreme form of military severity; it was 
not vulgar robbery done with no higher motive than to 
secure the fuller enjoyment of a brutal sport. To this 
level William had now sunk. It was in truth now that 
hunting in England finally took the charscter of a mere 
sport. Hunting was no new thing; ~ an early state 
of societl it is often a "necessary thing. The hunting 
of Alfred is spoken of as a grave matter of business, as 
part of his kingly duty. He ~ad to make war Oil the 
wild boasts, as he had to make war on the Danes. The 
hunting of William i. simply a SpOtt, not his duty or 
his busin.... but merely his pleasure. And to this 
pleasure, the pleasure of fufticting pain an.t slaugh~ 
he did not scruple to sacrifice the rights of other men, 
and to guard his enjoyment by ruthless laws at which 
even in that rough ag~ tnen shuddered. 

For this crime the men of his day saw the punish
ment in the strange and frightful deaths of his offst>ring, 
two .sons and II grandson, on the scene of his crime. 
One of these himself he saw, the death of hi. second 
son Richard, a youth of groat promise, whoso pro
longed lifo might have saved England from tho rute of 
William Rufue. H. di.d in tho Forest, about tho year 
1081, to the deep grief of hjs parent. And Domesday 
contains .. touching entry, tow William gave back his 
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land to a despoiled EngIishman as an offering for 
Richard's soul. 

The forfeiture of three earls, the d ... th of one, threW) 
their honours lnd estates into the King's hands. AnI . 
other fresh souree of wea.lth C&IDe by the d ... th of the 
Lady truth, who had kept her roya.l rank and herogr ... t 
estates, and who died while tho proceedings against 
Wa.ltheof were going on .. It was not now so important 
for William as it had been in the first years of the 
Conquest to reward his followers; he could now think 
of the roya.l hoard in the first place. • Of the estates 
which now fell ill to the Crown large parts were granted 
out. The house of Bigoel, afterwards so re~wned ... 
Earls of Norfolk, owe their rise to their forefather's 1 

SRart\ in the forfeited lands of Earl RaJph. But Wil· . . 
liam kept the gre&ter part to himself; one lordship in 
Somerset, part of the lands of the Lady, he gave to the 
church of Saint Peter at Rome. Of the three earldoms, 
~se of Fereford and East-'Anglia were not filled up ; 
the later earldoms of those lands have no connexion 
with the earls of William's day. Wa.ltheof's southern 
earldoms of Northampton and Ifuntingdon beC&IDe the 
dowry of his daughter Matilda; that 'of Huntingdon 
passel! to his descendants the Kings of Scots. But 
N orthumberlanel, close on the Scottish border, .still 
needed an earl; but there is somethitlg strange in the 
choice of Bishop Wa.lcher of Durham. It is possible 
that'this appointment was .. concession to English feel· 
ing stirred to wrath at the death of Wa.ltheot The 
days of English earls we~~ver, and a Norman would 
have been looked on as Wa.ltheof'. murderer. The 
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Lotharingian bishop was a stranger; but he was not. 
N ol'lll&Il, and he was no oppressor of Englishmen. But 
he was .trangely unfit for the .place. Not a fighting 
bisjiop like Odo and Geoffrey. he was chiefly devoted 
to! spiritual affairs, tpecially to the 'revival of the 
monastic life, which hed died <>ut in Northern England • sincQ, the Danish invasion.. But his weak trust in 
unworthy favourite •• 'English and foreigu. led him to a 
fearful and memorable end. The Bishop was on terms 
of close friendship mth Ligulf, an Englishman of the 
highest birth and uncle by marriage to Earl Waltheaf. 
He had kept hij estates; but the in.olence of his N or
man neighbours hed caused him to ~ome and live in 
the city.of Durham nel!.r his friend' the Bishop. Hi. 

'favour mth Walcher roused the envy of some of the 
Bishop'. favourites, who presently contrived his 4eath . • The Bishop lamented. and rebuked them; but he failed 
to "do ju.tic.... to punish the offenders .teruly and 
speedily. He was therefore believed to be him.elf 
guilty of Ligulr. death. ' One of the mOst .tri1<~ 
and in.tructive events of the time followed. On May 
14. 1080, .. full Gem6t of the earldom was held at 
Gatesheed to deal ";;th the murder of Liguli This 
was one of those rare occaoions when a strong feeling 
led every man to the assembly. The local Parllhment 
toolj; its ancient shape of an aJlDed crowd. headed by 
the noblest Englishmen left in the earldom. There 
.was no vote, no debate; the shout was "Short rede 
good rede, slay ye the Bishop." And to that 'cry, 
Walcher himself and his companions, the murderers of 
Ligulf among them, were llaughtered by the raging 
multitude who hed gathered to avenge him. 
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The riot in which Walcher died was no real revolt 
against William's government. Such a local rising 
against a local wrong might have happened in tlle like 
ease nnder EdW'll<l, or Harold. No government could, 
leave such a deM unpunished; blat William's own ideas 
of ~ would have been fully satisfied by tlle bliud
ing or ~uUlatiOD of a few ringleaders. But WijIiam 
was in Normandy in tlle midst of domestic and poli
tical cares. He sent his brotller Odo to restore order, 
and his vengeance was frightful The land was harried; 
innocent men .... re mutilated and pot to death; otllers 
.... ed tlleir lives by bn"bea Earl after O!frl was set over 
a land 80 hard to,rule.. A certain Alberie was appointed, 
bot he was removed 8511Jl1it. The fierce Bishop Geoffrey • of Coutances tried his haud and resigned. At the time 
of '\\jlliam'. death tlle earldom was held by Geoffrey's 

• nephew Robert of Mowbray, a stem and gloomy 
stranger, but whom Englishmen reekoned amung " good 
men, .... hen he guarded tlle marehes of England a,,"&inst 
Sa Scot. • • 

After tlle deatJi of Waltlleof William seems to have 
stayed in Normandy for several·years. His ill luck 
DOW begaD- Before tlle year 1076 was out, he entered, 
_ Imt. .. not why, on a Breton campaign. But he was 

driven from Dol by the combined fo""," of Bri9/WY 
and France; Philip was ready to help any enemy of 
William. The Conqueror had now for the first tim'!,. 
sulfeted defeat in his own persoD- He made peace 
witll botll enemies, promising his daughter Constanee 
to Alan of Britanny. Hut the marriage did not folIo .... 
till ten years later. The 'peace witll France, as the 
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English Chronicle says, "held little while;" Philip 
could not resist the temptation of helping William's 
eldest son Robert when the reckless young man rebelled 
against his father. With most of. the qualities of an 
aotomplished knight,· Robert had few 'of those which 
make either & wise ruler or an honest man. A brave 
soldV>r, even a skilful captain, he was no genera!; ready 
of speech and free of hand, he was lavish rather than 
bountiful He did not lack generous and noble feelings ; 
but of a steady course, even in evil, he was incapable. 
As a ruler, he was no oppressor in his own person; but 
sloth, carele"",.... love of pleasure, incapacity to say 
No, failure to do justice, caused more yretchedn ... than 
the opp":ssion of those·tyrania who hinder the oppres
sions of others. William would not set such an one 
over any part of his dominions before his time, ",d it 
was his policy to keep his children dependent on him. 
While he enriched his brothers, he did not give the 
smanest scrap of the spoils of England to his SODa But 
Robert deemed that he !Wi a right to sometLing grad 
than private estatea The nobles of Normandy had done 
homage to him as William's suocessor; he had done 
homage to Fulk for ":Maine, as if he were himself its 
count. Ho was now stirred up by evil companions to 
demand that, if his father would not give him t>art of 
his .kingdom-the spirit of Eolwin and Morkore had 
crossed the sea-he would at least give him Normandy 
and Maine. William refused with many pithy sayings. 
'it was not his manner to take off his clothes tJ~ he 
went to bed. Robert now, with a band of diecontented 
young nobles, plunged into bonier warfare against hi. 
father. He then wandorelover a large part of Europe, 
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begging and receiTiDg money and squandering all that. 
he got. His mother too sent him money; .. hich led to 
the Iin;t quarrel between William and Matilda after so 
many years of faithful DDion. William rebuked his 
rie for helping'bis enemy in brea:h of his mders: she 
pleaded the mother's love for her first-hom. The 
mother :... forgiveo, but her messen"oer, sentencei to 
1058 of eyes, found shelter in a monastery. 

At lasl in 10;9 Philip gave Robert a settled dwelling
pJa.:e in the bmder-fo_ of Gerberoi. The strife 
bet1reen fath<r and eon became dangeroo& William 
besieged the c:ostle, to nndergo before its vJIs his second 
defeat, to receiveJUs first wound, and that. at the hands 
of his own son. Piereed in the hand by the Fee of 
Robert, !Us hone smitten by an IIl1'OW, the Conqueror 
feD to,.the ground, and 1I'lIS saved only by an English-• man, Tokig, son of Wiggod of Wallingford, who gave 
his life for his king. It seems an early softening of the 
tale which sap' that. Robert dismounted and craved his 
faloer'. panton; it eeems a Iaier bsrdening .. hich says 
that. William prononneed a emae on his son. William 
Rufus too, known as yet only IS the dutifnl son of his 
father, 1I'lIS wonnded in his defence." The blow ..... not 
only grievous to William'. feelings as a father; it was 

a senodll military defeat. The two wonnded Williams 
and the rest of the besiogem """"P"'i ho'w they migJ>t, 
and the siege of Gerberoi 1I'lIS nised. • 

We n_ find the 1rise men of Normandy debsting_ 
how 10 lWIke ........ between father and son. In the 80_ of the year lOBO a ........ 1I'lIS patched up, and a 
more honourable sphere .... ~und for Robert'. energies 
in an expedition into Scotland. In the IUltumn of the 
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year of Gerberoi Malcolm had made another wasting 
inroad into Xorthumberland. With the King absent 
and Northumberland in confusion through the death 
of Walcher, this wrong went unavenged till the autumn 

t 1080. Robert gailled no special gltlry in Scotland; 
second quarrel with his father followed, and Robert 

re~ned a banished man during the last seven' years of 
William's reign. 

In this same year 1080 a synod of the Norman 
Church was held, the Truce of God again renewed , 
which we heard of years ago. The forms of outrage 
on which the Truce was meant to put a check, and 

. which the st';'ng hand of William had put down more 
thoroulthly than the 1'wce would do, had clearly begun 
again d'uring the confusions caused by the rebellion of 
Robert. . 

The two next years, 1081.f082, William was i~ Eng· 
land. His home sorrows were now pressing heavily on 
him. His eldest son was a rebel and an exile; about 
this time his second sorf died in the New Forest ..... 
cording to one version, his daughter, the betrothed of 
E!iwin, who had never forgotten her English lover, was 
now Pl'OmiSed to tht! Spanish King Alfonso, and died
in answer to her own prayers-before the marriage was 
celebrated. And now the partner of William'sollie was 
ta~en from him four years ,.after his one difference 
with her. On November 3, 1083, Matilda died aftel 
a long sickness, to her husband's lasting grief. ShE 
was buried in her own church at Caen, alid chtlrch .. 
in England received gifts from William on behalf 01 
her Boul. • 

The mourner bad socfn again to play the warrior. 
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Nearly the whole of William's few remaining years 
were spent in a struggle which in earlier times he woul<\ 
sorely have ended in a day. Maine, city and oonnty, 
did not call for a third oonquest; hut a single haron of 
Maine defied William's power, IIlld a single castle of 
Maine held out against him for three years. Hubert, 
VlSOOunt of Beaumont and Fresnay, revolted on "me 
slight quarrel The siege of his eastle of Sainte-Su
sanne went on from the death of MatIlda till the last 
year but one of William'. reign. The tale is full of 
picturesque detail; but William had little personal 
share in it. The hest captains of Normandy tried their • strength in vain.against this one donjon on its rock. 
William at last made peace with the subject who was 
too .trong for him. Hubert came to Engl~d and • 
receivF the King's pardon. Practically the pardon 

• was the other way. 

Thus for the last eleven years of his life William 
ceaoed to bol the Conqueror.' Engaged ouly in 8ID&!1 
enterprises, he was unsuccessful in ail One last succeas 
was indeed in store for rum; but that was to be PlJI'" 
chaSed with his own life. As he tdrned away in defeat 
from this castle and that, &8 he felt the full bitterness 
of domestic sorrow, he may have thought, &8 others 
thought for him, that thI) curse of W al~heof, tho c'V"" 
of the Now Forest, W&8 ever tracking his steps. H 80, 

his crimes were dono in England, and their vengeance . 
camo'in Normandy. In England there was no further
room for his mission &8 Conqueror; he had no longer 
foes to overoome. He hid an act of justice to do, and 
he did it. He had his i<A.gdom to guard, and he 
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guarded it. He had to take the great step which should 
make his kingdom one for ever; and he had, perhaps 
without fully knowing what he did, to bid the picture 
pf his reign be painted for all time .. no reign before or 
/..,..." h .. been painted. • 



CHAPTER XI. 

THE LAST YEARS OF WILLIAM. 

1081-1087. 

OF two events of these lwlt years of tbe Conqueror'. 
reign, events of lery different degree. of importance, 
we have already spoken. Th~ Welsh expedition of 
William was the only recorded fighting on ·llritish 
groun~ and that lay without the bounds of the king. 
dom of England. William now made Normandy his 
chief d weIling-place, but he was constantly called over to 
England. The Welsh campaign proves his presence in 
En!JIand in '081; he was .gain in England in 1082, 
but he went back to Normandy between the two visits. 
The visit of 1082 was a memorable one; there 'is JlO 
more characteristic act of the Conqueror than the deed 
which marks it. The cruelty and insolence of hi. 
brotheroOdo, whom he had trusted so much more than 
he deserved, had passed. all bounds. I'; avenging J;he 
death of Waloher he had done deeds ';'ch as William 
never did himself or allowed any otber man to do. 
And lIow, beguiled by a soothsayer who said that on; 
of his name should be the next Pope, he dreamed of 
succeeding to the throne Ilf '{regory the Seventh. He 
made aU kinds of preparations to secure his succession, 
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and he was at last about to set forth for Itsly at the 
head of 80mething like an army. His schemes were by 
1)0 means to the liking of his brother. William came 
,JUddenly over from Normandy, and met Odo in the Isle 

l .J • • 
. OJ! Wight. There the King got together ae many as 
he could of the great men of the rea1m. Be~re them 
he Irraigned Odo for all his crimes. He had left him 
ae the lieutenant of his kingdom, and he had shown him· 
self the common oppressor of every claes of men in the 
realm. Laet of all, he had beguiled the warriors who 
were needed for the defence of England against the 
Danes and Irish to follow him on his wild schem.. in 
Itsly. How wae he to desl with suoh a brother, Wil· 
liam aslJed of his wise Inen. 

He had to answer himself; no other man dared to 
speak. William then gave lUI> judgement. Th. com· 
mon enemy of the whole realm should not be sparoo 
because he was the King's brother. He should b< 
seized and put in ward.. As none dared to seize him, 

• the King seized him with his own hands. And Jft>w, 
for the first time in England, we hear words which were 
ol'ten heard again. 1I>e bishop stained with blood and 
sacrilege appesled to the privilegClt of his order. He 
was a clerk, a bishop; no man might judge him but the 
Pope. William, taught, 80 men said, by Lanfrlnc, had 
hi .. answer ready_ .. I do not lei .. a clerk or a bishop; 
I s.iz. my earl whom I set over my kingdom." So the 

..Earl of K.nt was carried off to a prison in Normandy, 
and Pop. Gregory himself pleaded in vain for the ;.1 .... 
of the Bishop of Bayeux. • 

Th. mind of William,... just now mainly giv.n to 
the affairs of his island kingdom. In the winter of 
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1083 he' rt oM from the deuh-bed of his wife to the 
siege of Sain''''.';'''''''''''. .... lheoce to the )fj.hrinlB 
GemOl in England The chief objed of the mbly 
... the spec:iaIIy djstpsteful _ of laying OIl of • ~ 
In the ......... of the _ reor. slx shillings ..,.,. lewied 
... """'l hide of bad to _ • pressing Deed.. The 
powers of the North ...."" ogUn threwtening;. the 
dan" ...... if ..... daDger. ... greater !Ian when WaI
Ibeof _ the XonnaDiI in the gue • York. ~ 
.... his ... _ IIaroId were d-t Coot the sum 
reigned in Demuark, the _-in-lay of Robert of 
Flanden. This allianee 1riIh William', _y joined 
1riIh his ......,...}pnc: of his cnrn two biI_ to stir 
up Ihe Danish king ID. p;uDing b _ ~ in 
&gland. Eoglisb eDIes ...,.., sliD foond to urge him· 
to t¥.merprise. l\IIIiam'. ~ had scaUered 
bonisbed ... diooontmt.J Fng!islnnen ....... all F.mope. 
Many bad made their _y ID Ihe &;tern Rome; they 
bad joined the Wanngian guard, the _ Ii1IJlI'Od of 
Ib4J Imperial doone, ..... bym.adnoo, as ... SenIat, 
Ihe ue of En"abnd bad mel; the lanee of Xormandy in 
bulle. Others had 8ed to the Xorth; they pnpd 
Coat to aTeD" .... ~ death of his"}rinsman 1broId .... 
lo deIi_ F.agland from Ihe Job of meD-ao an Eng
lish .-!tIer Jmng in Demnark spoke of Ihem-of Romaa 
speeeh. ThIlS Ihe Gnwk ...... mel of Emop"'. the 
X __ • the other. sliD 1:"1* em the' ........ of Rome.. 
The 8eet of Demnark ...... joined by the lied of . ,.. 
FIan1Iers; • smaIIer ..... tin"oen~ .... promised. by the 
de1'out and pea<eful Olaf of X ...... y • ..00 himself felt 
DO call ID lake • sbue or the work of ...... 

A"....ms &his dan" .... wiliwo -..othened bimoelf 
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by the help of the tax that he had just levied. H. 
coold hardly have dreamed of defending England 
against Danish invadem by English weapons only. But 

"" thought .. little of trusting the work to his own Nor
m,.,... With the money of England h.r hired a host of 
mercenaries, horae and foot, from France and BritaDny, 
~ from Maine where Hubert was still de£Ymg him 
at Sainte - Susanne. He gathered this force on the 
mainland, and came baek at iIB head, a force snch .. 
England had never before eeen; men wondered how 
the land might feed them all The King'. men, 
Freneh and English, had to feed them, eaeh man ..,. 

• cording to the amount of his land. ¥d now William 
did what Harold had Efnsed to do; be laid waste the 

• whole cOast that lay open to attack from Denmark and 
Flanders. But no Danes, no Flemings, came. Dijputes 
arose between Cnut and his b~ther Olaf, and the great 
enterprise came to nothing. William kept part of his 
mereenarles in England, and part he sent to their homes. 
Cnnt was mwdered in l ehnreh by his 0 .... snbjeeta, 
and was esnonized as HandUII CamJJu. by a Pope who 
covId not speak the Sesndinavian name. 

Meanwhile, at thl Midwinter Gem6t of IOS5-1086, 
held in due form at Gloncester, William did one of hi's 
greatest acta. "The King had mickle thongtlt and 
sooth deep speeeh with hi. WiI.iU about "his land, how it 

• were eet and with whilk men." In that "deep speech, • 
80 called in our own tongue, lurks a name well known 
p. • 

and dear to every Englishman The resnIt of that fa!nons 
pariia"...., is set forth at length by the Chronicler. The· 
King sent his men into each slrire, men who did indeed 
set down in their writ ht... the land .... eet and of 
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what men. In that writ we have a record in the Roman 
tongue no less precious than the Chronicles in our own. 
For that writ became the Book of Winchester, the book 
to which our fathers gave the name of Domesday, the 
book of judgetnent that spared ao man. 

The Great Survey"was made in the conrse of the first 
seven'months of the year 1086. Commissio~e~ were 
sent into every shire, who inqnired by the oaths of the 
men of the hnndreds by whom the land had been held in 
King Edward's days and what it was worth then, by 
whom it was held at the time of the survey and what 
it was worth then; and lastly, whether its worth could 
be raised. N oJhing was to be left' out. .. So sooth 
narrowly did he let spear it. out, that there was not 
a hide or a yard of land, nor further-it is' shame • 
tell. and it thought him no shame to do-an ox nor 
a cow nor a swine was teft that was not set in his writ. II 
This kind of searehing inqniry, never liked at any 
time, would be spscially grievous then. The taking of 
1ile surve' led to disturban~e8 in many places, in which 
not a few lives were lost. While the work was going 
on, William went to and fro till he knew thoro'lghly 
how this land was set and of w!,at men. He had now 
a list of all men, French and English, who held land in 
his Ioingdom. And it was not enough to have their 
names in a writ; he would see them face to face. On 

• the making of the survey followed that great assembly, 
that great work of legislation, which was the crown of 
William'. life as a ruler and lawgiver of England. Ti:e 
usual assemblies of the year had been held at Win
chester and Westminster. An extraordinary assembly 
was held in the plain ot Salisbury on the first day of 
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August. The work of that assembly has been already 
spoken of. It was now that all the owners of land in 
the kingdom became the men of the King; it was now 
tha.' England became one, with no fear of being again 
poft;d asunder. 
/ 

Th, close ocnnexion between the Great Survey and 
the law and the oath of Salisbury is plain. It was a 
great matter for the King to get in the gold certainly 
and, we may add, fairly. WilIis.m would deal with no 
man otherwise than according to law as he understood 
the law. But h'l. sought for more than this. He would 
not only know what this land eould be 'Vade to pay; be 
would know the state of. his kingdom in every detail; 
.. would \:now its military strength; he would know 
whether his own will, in the loni procees of taking fiom 
this man and giving to that, had been really carried out. 
Domesday is before all things a record of the great COD

fiscation, a record of that gradual ehange by which, in 
leas than twenty yeare, the· greater part of tile land (9{ 

England had been transferred from native to foreign 
ownW"- And nothing shows like Domesday in what 
a formally legal fashio':. that transfer. was carried out. 
What were the principles on which it was carried out, 
we have already .. en. All private property in land~e 

. ouly trom the grant of King WiIUouo. It had all passed 
into his hands by lawful forfeiture; he might keep it 
h~eIf; he might give it back to its old owner .or grant 
it to a new one. So it was at the general redempt10n 
of lands; so it was whenever fresh conquests or fresh 
revolts threw fresh lands in$" tLe King's banda The 
principle is so thoroughly taken for granted, that W8 
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...... 1fuIe sbrtled to fiDd it iD<:id "'" i.~'il." 
many ....... in ....... 0( DO special im· ~ 
......... BobeR held • oiDgIe yanIlmd in 
Kiog; he beame • IDIIDk in the DMB'estery 0( Slow-iJ>. 
Liod""'Y • ....r his yudlaDd be&me the property of the 
house,. Ooe hanIJy ..... .my this ...... shoold haTe been 
picked om for • aoIemn dedaraiioD 0( the ~ law. 
Yet, as -the day ... which the English redeemed their 
Iaod&. is epok ... of ooIy......ny in the case of • pu'-

t;icuIar esIat.e, ... the prioeiple diu DO man eouId hold 
Iaod& 1!Uep& by the King's gnm ("!'rem IicB Iemun 

aIicui habere Disi regis "OIl i j is \roo.,obt in ooIy to 
m- the 'VOIIgfoI deaIiDg of Robert and the moob 
of Stmr in the ...... of • ....,.-n holding ~ 

All this is • _ &y1Ilem of legal fidioos; f8r 
w;Diam'. whole ~ the 1I'hoie III:beme of his 
go-&, rested OIl • &y1Ilem of legal fidiona. 
Domesday is full of &hem; ODe might almost say that 
d>ere is DOIhiog eIoe there. A YeIY _live study of 
f)omesday ~obt bring ....: the fad diu William 1I'as 

a ftJrei,,- '"""1 __ • and diu the book iIaeIf .... a 
reeord 0( the proce!I8 by which he took the Iaod& <I the 

• aatiTea 1I'ho had fought ~ him to rewvd the 
stnD" ......... ho had f"""obt for him. But DOIhiog of this 
kiDd'appeus OIl the mrfaco 0( the........t The great 
bets 0( the ~ ..... put om of sigh\. Willi- is 
taken for gnmlied, _ ooIy as the I&wfnl Iring. 1m as 
the impiedWe ........... of Edwvd. The "limQ".of 
..r..g Edward· and the "time of Kiog William' ..... 
the two limes diu the law kIIO_ of. The mmpilen 
of the record ..... put io ~ ..mo. sbifIs to d .. ..,..ihe 
the time lietw_ -the day 1I'hen Kiog Edward .... 
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alive and dead" and the day "wh.n King William 
cam. into England." That coming might bv. been 
as peaceful as the coming of James the First or George 
the ,First. Th. two great battles are more than one. 
refe'r,.d to, but only c .. ually in the mE!htion of par
ticnIar persoDB. A v.ry sharp critic might guess that 
one of .them had something to do with King W;ll;am's 
coming into England; but tb&t is aIL Harold appears 
only as Earl; it is only in two or three places that w. 
hear of a "time of Harold," and .v.n of H;arold "s.izing 
the kingdom" and "reigning." These two or three 
placea stand out in such contrast to the g.neral language 
of the record th.:'t w. are led to think ~t the scribe 
must have copi.d some .mer record or taken down the 
,w,rds of rome witn.... and must bv. forgotten to 
translate them into more loyal formube. So in reconUng 
who h.ld the land in King Ed;'ard's day and who in 
King William's, there is nothing to show that in so 
many cases the holder und.r Edward had been turned 
out to make room for the h'l,ld.r under Willilm. ThtJ 
former holder is marked by the p.rfectly colourl ... 
word;c ancestor" (U antecessor "), a word as yet meaning, 
not "forefather, 11 but ~ predecessor )J of any kind. In 
Dom.sday the word is most commonly an .uphemism 
for" disposs .... d Englishman." It is a still mon!'di ... 
tinct .uph.mism where the N01"lllj.ll holder is in more 
than o"ne place called the "heir" of the diSpOBSeased 
Enj;lishmen. 
~e formnl., of Domesday are the most sj,..k;t,g 

witn ... to the spirit of outward legality which ruled 
every act of William. In this "'ay they are wonder
fully instructive; but from 4.e formube alone no one 
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could ever make the real facts of wlllia.m's coming 
and reign. It is the incidental notices which make us' 
more at home in the local and personal life of this reign 
than of any reign before or for a long time after. The 
Commissioned! had to report 1I>hether the King's' will 
had been everywhere carried out, whether every man, . ' 

great and small, French and English, had wWot the 
King meant hiin to have, neither more nor less. And 
they had often to report a state of things different from 
what the King had meant to be. Many men had not 
all that King William had meant them to have, and 
many others had much more. N 0tmans had taken 
both from ~glishmen and from other Normans; 
Englishmen had taken frOlll!> Englishmen; some had • taken from ecclesiastical bodies; some had taken fro:l1 
Kiljg William himself; nay King William himself holds 
lands which he ought ~ give up to another man. This 
last ,entry at least shows that William was fully ready to 
do right, according to his notions of right. So also the 
iGog's tw8 brothers are set .l.own a.mong the chief offeod
ers. Of these unlawful holdings of land, marked in the 
technical language of the Survey as .... aswltes and o,,",pa
tio1tes, many were doubtless real ~es of violent seizure, 
withou~ excuse even according to William's reading of 
the IILw. But this does not always follow, even when 
the langnage of the e'lurvey would .. em to imply it. 
Words implying violence, ptr tJim and' the like, are used 
in the legal langnage of all agee, where no force lbas 
beAn used, merely to mark a poasession as illegal. We 
are startled at finding the Apostle Paul set down as one 
of the offenders; but" th\ words "sanctus Paulus in
vasit" mean no more than that the canons of Saint 
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Paul's church in London held lands to whilili the Com
missione ... held that they had no good titl.. It is these 
cases where one man held land which another claimed 
that/gave opportunity for those persona.! details, stories, 
no~cr of tenures and wstoms, which mllke Domeeday 
the most precious store of knowledge of the tim .. 

On. fruitful and instructiv. source of dispute-comes 
from tt. way in which the lands in this or that district 
were commouly granted out. Th. in-com.r, commouly 
a foreigner, receiv.d alJ. the lands which such and such 
a man, commouly a dispossessed Englishman, held in 
that shire or district. Th. grantee stepped exactly 
into the plac. of fl.. llJIItecessur i h. inherited aJI his rights • and all his ·burthena H~ inherited therewith any dis-
p!ltes as tS the extent of the lands of the anletllS8Df" or 
as to the nature of his tenure. And n.w disputes arose 
in the pro.... of transfer. On.·common sourc. of -dis
put. was when the form.r own.r, besides lands which 
w.re strictly his own, held 'lands on l ... e, subject to .. 
reve ... ionary int.rest on the" part of the ~ or till 
Church. The 1 .... or saJe-aner. is the usuaJ word--<>f 
Church lands for three lives to return to the Church at 

" the .nd of the third lif8 was v.ry common. If the a,,* 

.....,. was hims.lf the third life, the grantee, his heir, 
had no claim to the land; and in any case h. couid. take 
in only with aJI its existing liab~iee. But the grantee 
often took possession of the whole of th.land h.ld by the 
antecessor, as if it w.re aJI aJik. his own. A crowd of 
cc;mplaints followed from aJI manner of injured" p.rs6ns 
and bodi.., gr.at and smaJI, French and English, lay and 
clerica.!. The Commissione ... set!m to have fairly hesrd 
all, and to have fairly reporte~ aJI for the King to judge 
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o£ It is their care to do right to oJl men which has 
given us such strange glimpses of the inner life of an 
age which had none like it before or after. 

The general Survey followed. by the general homage 
might .. em to mark William's work in England, his work 
as an tnglish stotesman, as done. He could hardly have 
had time to redress the ma.ny cases of wrong wJJch the 
Survey laid before him; but he was able to wring yet 
another tax out of the nation according to his new and 
more certsin register. He .then, for ~e last time, croased 
to Normandy with his new hoard. The Chronicler and 
other writers of the time dwell on the physical portents 

• of these two years, the storms" the fires, the plagues, the 
sharp hunger, the deaths of famous men on b&h sides rJ 
the sea.. Of the year 1087, the last year of the Con
que~or, it needs the fu1I strength of our ancient tongue 
to set forth the signs and wonders. The King had left 
England safe, peaceful, thoroughly bowed down under 
t,jJ.e yoke, .orsing the ruler 'Who taxed her and granted 
away her lands, yet half bleasing him for the "good 
frith" thsthemade against the murderer, the robber, and 
the ravisher. But the land that"'e had won was n:ither 
to see his end nor to shelter his dust. One last gleam 
of "'¥'Cess w.... after so many reverses, to crown his 
arms; but it was suclioss which was indeed unworthy 
of the Conqueror who had entered EX'eter and Le"Mans 
.in peaceful" triumph. And the death-blow was now to 
collle t3 him who, after so many years of warlii'e, 
stooped at last for the first time to cruel and petty 
havoc without an objeGt. 

The border-land of france and Normandy, the 
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French Ve:rin, the land of which Mantes is the capital, 
had a! ways hsen disputed hetween kingdom and duchy. 
Border wars had been common; just at this time the 
inroJlds of the French commanders at Mantes are said 
to ,n~ve been speciallyodestructive. Wil!.iam not only 
demanded redre .. from the King, but called for the sur· 
render of the whole Vexin. What followed is a familiar • story~ Philip makes II foolish jest on the bodily state of 
his great rival, unable just then to carry out his threats. 
"The King of the English lies in at Rouen; there will b. 
a great show of candles at hii churching.» AI. at Alen
~on in his youth, so now, William, who conld pass by 
real injuries, was stung to the ntternwst by persona! 
mockery. By the splendour of God, when he rose up 
again, he ·wonld light a hundred thousand candles at 
Philip's cost. He kept his word at the cost of PbVip's 
subjects. The ballads of the aay told how he went 
forth and gathered the fruits of autumn in the fields and 
orchards and vineyards of the enemy. But he did 
more than gather fruits; tf,e candles of hi .. churchiog 
were indeed lighted in the burning streeta of Mantea 
The ,picture of William the Great directing in person 
mere brutal havoc lik3 this is strange even after the 
harrying of Northumberland and the making of the 
New Forest. Riding to and fro among the tames, 
biddinp hi. men with glee to heal1ton the fuel, gladdened 
at the sight of burning houses and churches, a false step' 
of his horse gave him his death-blow. Carried to Rouen, 
to"The priory of Saint Gervase near the city, he ~ingeted 
from August 15 to September 7, and then the reign and 
life of the Conqueror came to an tnd Forsaken by hi. 
children, his body stripped ~d well nigh forgotten, the 
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from Ely, Walfnoth son of Godwin .. hostage for Harold's 
faith, W uIf son of Harold and Ealdgyth, taken, we can 
hardly doubt, as a babe when Chester opened its gates 
to William, were all Bet free; some indeed were put in 
bonds again by the Kilfg'. successor. Bdt Odo William 

would not,s._ et_~ee; ~e,! too wen how man: would 
suffer.if h~ .. :j. t1Ie- ~ '·so upon the world. But 
love of kindr ak,,!! °t ~~bong; at last he yielded, 

,.oi" ~ 0 . 
sorely ~. ¢ ~. 'a ~ ... ,\>rayere and pledges of his 
other brot,; "d. ;. ~ "." orth from his prison, again 
Bishop -of 1 ~ "" >;l,' 't ~ain to be Earl of Kent, and 

;1 ~ 0: 
soon to prove f'~. ~ ."foresight by his deeds. . 

William's diJ'PdIiiiJ of his dominions 9n his death-bed 
carries on his politieal history almost to his last breath. 
ttobert, ~e banished rebel, might seem to have forfeited 
all claims to the succession.· But the doctrin~ of hpi
tary right had strengthened turing the sixty years of 
William's lif.. He is made to say that, though he fore
sees the wretehedness of any land over which Robert 
should be the ruler, still h: Clmllot keep hi1II out of IDe 
duchy of Normandy which is his birthright. Of England 
he -,ill not dare to dispose; he leaves the decision to 
God, seemingly to ~hbishop Lanfranc as the vicar of 
God. He will only say that his wish is for his son 
William to succeed him in his kingdom, and hoP prays 
Lsnfp.nc to crown him king, if.,he deem such a course 
to be right. Such a message was a virtual nomination, 
~~ William the Red succeeded his father in. England, 
but kept his crown only by the help of loyal EnglisMnen 
lIoaainBt Norman rebels. William Rufne, it must be ..... 
membered, stin under the tutHsge of his father and 
Lsnfranc had not yet showr. his bad qualities; he was 
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known as yet only as the dutiful son who fought for his 
father a.gainst the rebel Robert. By ancient English law, 
that strong preference which was aU that any man could 
claim of right belonged beyond doubt to the youngest 
of William's lIOns, the English.1Etheling Henry. He 
alone was born in the land; he alone w.., the son of a 

crown~ King and his La';~" .~. 's With ,,-know. 
ledge of what followed tt WIth Maps. , ade to lid his 
youngest son wait while ~ ""'..." ofore him; that 

_ve yet mct 
he left him landl.... but, hoard of silver,' 
there is no reason to doub'ND.._ , feeling, which 

. ~"'" welcomed Henry thirteen yea1,' " . ould doubtless 
have gladly ... , his immediate ';'~o~; but it might 
have been hard, in dividing William's dominione, to have 
shut out the second son in favour of the thir<f. And ita 
the .:cheme of events by which conquered England was 
to riee again, the reigl of Rufus, at the moment the 
darkest time cif all, had its appointed share . 

• That Eftgland could rial again, that she could riee 
with a new life, strengthened by her momentary ove ... 
throw, was before aU things owing to the lucky destiny • which, if she was to be conquerec!, gave her Wi1liam the 
Great as her Conqueror. It is as it is in aU human affairs. 
Willillm himself could not have done aU that he .did, 
wittingly and unwittilJily, unless cireumstences had been 
favourable to him; but favourable cfrcumstances ·would 
have been usel.... unless there had been 11 man like 
William· to take advantage of them. What he ma, 
wittingly or unwittingly, he did by virtue of his special 
position, the position of a foreign conqueror veiling his 
conquest under " legal cLam. The hour and the man 
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were aIik. needed. Th. man in his own honr wrought 
a work, partly conscious, partly unconscioua Th. more 
clearly any man understands his conscions work, the 
more sure is that conscions work to lead to furth.r 
results of which h. dreams not. So it WIll with the Con
queror of Enj.land. His purpoee was to win and to 
keep tit.lringd "te'~d to hand it on to thoee 
who 'ould co ~ pi ~~h .JI'8 firmly united than it 
had .ver been ~ ~ f,. ~ II work his epirit of formal 
legality, his ~ 9' ~ )'needless change, etood him 
in good stead. 'It. ~ ~ ~ as the kingdom of England 
could best be w ~ % ,:'<ting forth a legal claim to it, eo 
it could best be opt· by putting on thi character of a 
legal ruler, and reignins as the 81lCC88SOI' of the old 
Ioings seeling the unity of the kingdom; h .... w, from 
the exampl. both of England and of oth.r ~ the 
dangere which threatened that unity; h. ...... what 
measnree were needed to P"""'"" it in his own day, 
measnree which have preeerved it .... er since. Here is a 
work, a conscious work, which entitles the f8reign Cqp. 
qneror to a plaoo among English statesm.n, and to a 
place in th.ir highest rank. Forther than this .... can-• not conceive William Bimself to have looked. All that 
was to com. of his work in future ages was of necessity 
hidolen from his .yes, no 1... than from tit. .., .. of . 
smaller m.n. H. had ossuredlliO no formal pnrpoee to 

• make England Norman; bot still I .... had he any 
thought that the final outcome of his work ... ould 
m:It. England on on. sid. more truly EngIis& th4 if 
h. had n .... er croeaed the sea. In his ecclesiastical work ' 
h. ...... the future still 1.... clearly. He desigDed 10 
reform what he deemed abt..es, to bring the English 
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CIum:h into doser conformity with the other C'Ium:h<s 
of the West; he assuredly """"'" dreamed thai; the issue 
of his reform woald he the &b:ife betw_ Remy aDd 
no.- and the Immiliotion of John. His ........ _ 
thai; of futgel&ing thai; he himaeJf could wieJd po ........ 
thai; he could hold ron... in cheU, ..ni<h would he too 
IIImDg °for: tboee rO~ him, Ai his 

PW ........ with ~-.ged, - of ~ and 
NCJr1IWId, it; would ' .. _ .... n.e mere Jeav-
• of '-'-.... --, ",--... ..... _u _ mg '"""6"'-.......'":.1 ........ 
D riIy impl, tm. W1.,11>. a "'PDpJem « 
IasIing a.pu-aJion. ]loR L..(:-' ~ William did _ 

foralee thai; ~.nd, dngged ~to -:... with FnDce 
.. the aIJy of NCJr1IWId" wuuld remain the IasIing rinI 
of FnDce alta Ncnmand, bad hem .-Ilo*ed up ill 
the.Fren.h kingdom.. H rivalry betw_ FngJ'ncJ aDd 
FnDce had "'" ........ fb this -1, it; woald doubllo& 
'>a", ........ in _ other -,; but this is the ""1 in 

hich it did ........ ohout. As a JeSQ)~ of the DDiOll of 
~~,...... F.,g1'ncJ UDder ...... mIer, it was pad of 
\TIIliam'. 1I'Ork, but a work of which William had no 
thought. So it; ..... with the ina ~ .... ...non of 
every kind betw..... &g1..... "-l the con~ of 
Europe ..ni<h fuIIowed OIl WiIIiam'. coming. With ...... 
pad _ Europe indeed ~conu.oDon of EDgIand._ 
, .. I For: three cp~ before William'. coming, 
dealings in wv aDd JIM"" with the Scandiuavian" 1Dng
doma had mode up a Jorge pad of Euglish history. 
SUb '" bolIIed enterprise of the hol, Cnut, • our 
deolings with thai; pad of Europa haft hem of only 
..",....'7 accOunt. • 

]loR in our new of WiI&m IS an English eta......,·n, 
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the main feature of all is that spirit of. formallogality 
of which we have so often spoken. Its direct effects, 
partly designed, partly undesigned, have affected our 
whole history to this day. It was his policy to disguise 
the fact of conquest, to cause all the ~poils of con
quest to be held, in outward form, according to the 
ancient law' of ~~irtl.ion became ~ fact, 
and tl:e f&etgre ~ Oil .. ' ~~h,>re fu pro .... of fusion 

." 0 between Norm ~ f., .. Ii worThe conquering race 
could not keep i i. 9' ~ "eedln the conquered, and 
the form which ~ 'i l1:G JOlt was for the conquerors 
to be lost in the 0 ,,"'l;~ of the conquered. Wil-
liam founded no new state, no new nation, no new • constitution; he simply ~pt what he found, with such 
aodificati1!ns as his position made needful But with
out any formal change in the nature of En!jlish king-• ship, his position enabled him tt> clothe the crown with 
a practical power such as it had never held before, to 
make his rule, q,. short, a virtual despotism. Th ... 
two facts determined the laAn- course of English histol"j, 
and they determined it to the lasting good of the Eng
lish nation. The conservative instincts of William 
allo":ed our national me and our national institutions 
to live on unbroken through his conquest. But it was 
bef""" all things the dospotia!u of William, his desJlOtism 
under legal forms, which presorv¢ our national institu
tions 'to all time. As a I... diacorning conqueror 
might have swept our ancient laws and liberties away, 
ao i1nder a series of native kings those laws and'liberties 
might have died out, as they died out in 80 many c0n

tinental lands. But the despotilin of the crown called 
forth the national spirit in a 'conscious and antagonistic 
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shape; it called forth that spirit in mell of both races 
alike, and made Normans and English one people. The 
old institutions lived on, to be clothed with a fresh life, 
to be modified as changed eiremnstances might make 
needful The despotism of \he Norman kings, the 
peenIiar character of that despotism, enabled the great 
revolution of the "'-"-"~.' to take the forms, 
which it took, a·!;.tged, with Ma and pro,,~ve. 
So it Was when, mOl 'lie _ ..... - '08 after William'': 
day, England again ~-. .... ,.. - carried on nnder 
the forms of law. \t~ND.. Eighth reigned as' 
William had reigned; he ~ ~. w' like his brother 
despota on the continent; the forms t law and freedom 
lived on. In the seventeen$ century therefore, as in 
the thirteenth, the forms atood ready ~ be ago¥> 
clothed .nth a new life, to aupply the means for &n-o 
other revolution, agaiII at once conservative and pro-
gressive. It has heeD remai-ked a thonsand timea that, 
while other nations have been driv'lll to destroy and to 
V'build the politi..n fabri~ in England we have never 
had to destroy and to rebuild, but have found it enough 
to repair, to enlarge, and to improve. This charactel<
istic of English history is maU!y owing to the 'venta 
of the eleventh century, and owing above all to the 
pe....w agency of Willi..... As far as mortallDllll can 
guide the couree of tiinga when he is gone, the course 
of our national history aince William'. day h~ been 
the reault of William'. character and of William'. acta. 
Well ';'ay we reatore to him the surname that '\nen 
gave him in his own day. He may worthily take hi. 
place aa William the Great alongside of Alexander, 
Constantine, and Charles.· They may have wrought in 
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some sort a greater work, bllC&use they bad a wider 
stage to work it on. But no man ever wrought a greater 
and more abiding work on the stage that fortune gave 
him than he 

.. Qui dux Nol'lllall!is, qui c...ar pnefuil Anglia.' 

Stranger WId ~~~cft!on him a right to a 
p1ace oon the ro "!..~ ~~h ,Jre 6o""eo, and no man 
that came after '%- .... _ <;"6 wor" to a higher pIaee. 

THB lIND. 
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